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i-.Ks. Among the !mni 
d guides in Maine are 
I hey art M iss Cornelia 
i \ Hod." Phillips. who was 
to register wlten the law 
few years ago: Mrs, 
\vgvle. and Miss Ethel 
1 hi liiver. These ladies 
; andlers of the rod and 
rail handle a canoe or 
with the best of the male 
mas llagerthy. for si!! 
entral station master in 
do-'l at the Maine (leueral 
othuid of heart disease, 
.ith.Luther !>ana. 
a ts been engaged by the 
ml athletic association to 
tball team for the entire 
government has bar- 
acres of additional land 
Williams, at t 'ape Eliza- 
add it to the reservation. 
; is saitl to be ssou an acre, 
•entiou to mount several 
\ licit guns there: also two 
done ol the new tfj-ineh 
e M. (1 rant ol t irono was 
1st summer during a two 
:a; trip to West 1)ranch for 
ik hanker and his wife. 
! < 1 rant received a pack- 
York by the American 
"i opening it lie found live 
i!' in gold certificates 
Yoik hanker, as a token 
! his set vices.It is 
csident linosevelt con- 
ic upon a former Maine 
in the construction of 
mil. M r. E. 11. dengue's 
"ault Me. Mane are high 
is executive ability in the 
ae enterprises. 
i. '.oi. The fish and 
"loners are now engaged 
h.-li fry l mm the differ- ; 
ries :1 t ikes and j 
*• ite. ( i.a: man t'arleton I 
.-h have attained an illi- 
* his y ear. many of them 
eggs gathered last tail 
n to a length of four 
is considered remark- 
Hi he distributed from 
hatcheries as follows: 
-ad Lake Hatchery, I 
ai'iliou Hatchery, goo. | 
itcl -ry. ado, non; 
..ml Sebago Hatcheries, 
■: the iisli may he taken 
! ake ..lame Warden 
NT a. will have charge at 
.g the hunting season be- 
am! E. M. lilanding of 
assist him in the work. 
cools and Colleges. 
'■mail school at Castineopens 
am: an entering class of 4 k 
i a-: association has elected 
aim .tuck,: as directors 
-i.man class. 
ege opened Sept. itll Oil its 
'li si, freshmen enrolled, the 
in the history of the college. 
■ ir **f olby College opened 
eliapel," Thun day morning. 
Seventy-two have already 
intention of entering—40 men 
n. "ii. 
■rest to note that there is a 
itering class at Bowdoin, this 
•dtiiu in the entering class at 
■ olby in the entering class at 
of Maine. 
ic of the freshmen at Bowdoin 
J.'ifh, David <». Porter of Ban- 
eted manager and Robert J. 
Lewiston,captain of the class 
■■'tin The annual freshman- 
mimes will probably be played 
at. land 11. 
man class of the I'niversity, of 
io'1's l.'.l.the largest in the history 
-ge. There are students in the 
i"wn I'niversity, Bates, Colby 
it i Kadcliffe, and various States 
■■sented, such as Massachusetts, 
d. N'-w .Jersey and Virginia. 
Horse Talk. 
'istm. the well known driver, 
aiginng 1 Lancey's trotter, 
returned 1'n-ni the races held 
't week. Mr. Dustin is mucii 
the 'iiroe>s lie had there, liav- 
rd rnonej in the 2.24 class. 
i :i!chased b\ Mr. Lancey this 
•ns «i recon 1 of 2.22j, 'and with 
eii<M;t driving has won a part 
.!i • ver \ race in which he has 
•• Mr. Lancey bought him. 
Llvertiser. 
■ -inure ,.f Mr. \\' H. Jones of 
races behind his Dictator 
Delta, at Windsor, last week, 
e;t that Mr. Jones is no novice 
me circles, lie having bred the 
l ied Wilkes, 2.1 ;>.j, way back in 
"i.'e days, and he is now the 
:,o- stallion Ned Wilkes that is 
■ line colts. A pacing filly by 
1 mare by Rifleman, is now own- 
ied (Jerald of China. She was 
ie Windsor Fair, where she 
•d exhibition, and is liable to be 
l!l later. Mr. Jones is also owner 
pacing gelding Senate, 2.1(3,t.— 
a and Home. 
Soft Coal in Maine 
Sept. 2(». Two bituminous coal 
■1,1 \’e been discovered, according to ^ived by the Commercial, on the 
new Fish River railroad, which 
uilt from Ashland to Fort Kent, 
-/•."as been used by blacksmiths and 
1 duality. Years ago geologists 
!nat the country there was of the 
x,“ anthracite formation. Efforts will 
"<ade to locate veins. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Martha Jane Gammans died at her 
home on Church street .'September 25th, at 
tlie age of 5‘* years, 2 months and 21 days. 
She was born in Brooks, a daughter of the 
late Kben and Esther Littlefield, and was 
the wife of Albert Gammans, to whom she 
was married December 25, They lived 
at City Point, where Mr. Gammans was en- 
gaged in business, several years, and when 
he sold out they moved to the Gammans 
homestead on Church street. Since coining 
to the city Mrs. Gammans had identified 
herself with many movements for the good 
of humanity, she was an interested and 
efficient member of the Non-Partisan W. C. 
T Alliance: secretary for several years of 
the Children’s Aid Society ; a charter mem- 
ber, and the first President, of the Belfast 
Improvement Society, declining re-election 
because of impaired health: vice president 
of the Woman's Hospital Aid; and was 
active for many years in t'.ie social.functions 
and benevolent work of the Universalist 
church. In all this work for the public 
good, carried on untiringly to the full limit 
of her strength, her home duties were not 
neglected. She was a notable housekeeper, 
and a devoted wife and mother. Her heart 
and hand were ever opened to tin >or and 
unfortunate; and many will miss her un- 
ostentatious benevolences and her ready 
sympathy for those in trouble Friends 
were ever welcome at her home and her 
hospitality was unbounded. A largo circle 
of friends and the many who have shared 
her bounty will sincerely mourn tlm loss of 
this good woman, and the bereaved hus- 
band, son and daughter have the heartfelt 
sympathy of the whole community. Two 
brothers and two sisters Mirvive her: Fx- 
sheriil Joseph B. Littlefield of Brooks: 
Abner A. Littlefield of Waterville; Hannah, 
wife of Alonzo Holmes of Swanvdlec and 
Helen, wife of Ilosea B. Rack 1 iff e of 
Comma. She was a siste- of the late Rep- 
resentative William I.. Littlefield of Bel- 
fast. The funeral was held at her late 
home Monday afternoon, her pastor, Rev 
Ashley A. Smith, officiating, and was large- 
ly attended by relatives and friends. The 
Moral offerings were profuse and beautiful. 
The interment was in Grove Cemetery. 
The Non-Partisan Woman's Christian 
Temperance Alliance of this city has adopt- 
ed the following resolutions on th ^ ath of 
Mrs. M J. Gammans : 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 
Father to call from this to the Higher Life 
our beloved sister, Mrs. M. .]. Gammans: 
therefore, be it 
Resolved. I hat by her death the N. P. W. 
■ T. Alliance of Belfast lias lost one of it> 
most earnest and faithful members one 
who was ever ready to stand nnnly tor the 
cause id temperance, and to lie.p carry out 
the principles of our organization in all its 
lines of work. 
Resolved, That in her removal not only 
our Alliance, but the whole community and 
ail who have been the recipients oi her 
benevolence, her kind sympathy and her 
assistance m times of need, have met with 
a great loss. Feeling that liei loving and 
unselfish life will prove an inspiration to us 
in coming day s therefore, 
lb-solved. That we extend our kindest 
sympathy to the bereaved family in this 
their time of trial. 
Resolved. That these resolutions be placed 
on our records, a copy sent to tlie lainily, 
and to The Republican Journal for public:' 
t ion. 
B. A. Pji.shi kv, f Com. F. L. Bkack i: on 
M. j Al'K'ON, Res I 
Mrs. Luc\ ( Lindsey died at her home in 
Prospect, September Jorli. alter along and 
painful illness. Mie was born December 1, 
ls-k», in St. George, she was married to 
Horace Lindsej of Prospect in December, 
is*;*.', she was a iaithlul wife and mother, 
a kind neighbor and will be greatly missed 
in the communit} where she had lived mi 
many years. She was a meat sufferer, but 
bore her pain ver\ patiently. she was 
tenderly cared for b\ her husband, daugh- 
ter Susie and son » harles, and her sister, J 
Mrs. \\. s. Killman. >he leaves to mourn i 
their loss, a husband, four sons—-Fred !»., 
Cushman \Y. of Huston, Mass., .Joe T. of [ 
Worcester, Mass., Charles 11., and one! 
daughter, Susie, of Prospect; a father and 
mother, Mr. and Mr>. .Justin Grant of Pros- ; 
pect, and two sisters, Mrs. W. s. Killman | 
of Prospect and Miss Carrie Grant of Cali- ! 
fornia. The bereaved ones have the sym- i 
pathy of a large circle of friends. The ! 
funeral services were held at her late home 
September -';>d. The officiating clergyman 
spoke words of comfort to the family, and 
Mrs. George Avery and Mrs. W. 1). Harri- 
man sang. The ilowers from relatives and ! 
friends were many and very beautiful. 
Benjamin Ladd was born in Belmont, Me., | 
November 2*.», 1814, and died in Searsmont, * 
where lie had passed the most of his liTe, 
September 25, mo2, aged 87 years and in ; 
months. In 1S4<> he married Miss Joanna 
Fields, who for nearly sixty years was a j 
helpmeet indeed. In 1848 lie joined the I 
church and was a (inn believer in the do.-- j trines of the Methodist Episcopal Church, i 
holding sacred its ordinances, lie was one j 
of the trustees of the church and on the : 
board of stewards. He was seldom absent 
from public service, and will be greatly 
missed. His death was due to heart trouble, 
and lie was sick only one week. His end 
was peace, and the promise of the Lord was 
fulfilled in him: “With long life will 1 
satisfy him and show him my salvation.” 
The funeral services were held at his late 
home Saturday afternoon, his pastor, Rev. 
William Berkeley, officiating. Beautiful 
iloral offerings were sent by loving friends. 
There remain, to mourn the loss of a 
father, Henry of Lynn, Mass., Charles F. 
of Dakota, George B. of Idaho, Mrs. Mary 
E. Packard, Mrs. Nettie Hunt, Mrs. Nellie 
Fowles of Searsmont, and Mrs. Lizzie G. 
Sturtevant of Lowell, Mass. 
Hannah G. Stephenson, widow of the late I 
Capt. Hollis Blanchard, died September 2S, [ 
aged 113 years, at her home, No. nlii Wash- j 
ington avenue, Portland. Mrs. Blanchard ! 
was born in Belfast, May 2d, 18;',", and was 
the daughter of John and Harriet Stephen- 
son. In 1858 she was united in marriage in 
Portland to Capt. Hollis Blanchard, the 
master of the lost steamer Portland. Three 
sons and a daughter survive her: Charles 
G., residing in Everett, Mass.; William G. 
of Westbrook and Fred C. and Lottie E. 
Blanchard of Portland. Mrs. Blanchard 
also leaves three sisters: Mrs. Lucy, wife of 
Frank B. Strout; Mrs. Ann E., wife of 
Alphonso Suute of Belfast, and Mrs. Sarah 
E. Dyer of Iiumford Falls; and two broth- 
ers, Henry Stephenson of Brooks and Wil- 
liam Stephenson of Gloucester, Mass. The 
funeral services were held Tuesday from 
her late residence. 
Miss Edith Greer died in Chelsea, Mass., 
September 25th, at the age of 25 years. She 
was a daughter of Albert and Elizabeth 
Greer, formerly of Belfast, and a niece of 
Mrs. C. F. Cobbett. Her parents and two 
brothers survive her. The burial was in the 
Cobbett lot in Grove Cemetery. 
Letters were received here Monday, an- 
nouncing the death, in .‘San Francisco, Sept, 
l-’th, of Amelia, wife of Robert U. Collins. 
Mr. Collins is a native of Belfast, a brother 
of Mrs. S. L. Sleeper and of Frank W. Col- 
lins, and his wife was a California woman. 
Amos Richards died in Clinton Sept, lath 
of paralysis, and the body was brought to 
Belfast for interment in the Union ceme- 
tery. 
Joseph U. Knowles died September -J4tli, 
at his residence, 8 Frederick street, Rock- 
land, of apoplexy, with which he was 
stricken Monday night. Mr. Knowles was 
a native of Islesboro, and was 5>.i years old. 
lie was a w idower and leaves one daughter. 
The deceased w as to have been the cook on 
the schooner M. C. Bisbee, now building at 
Snow's yard, wdien put in commission. The 
remains were taken to Islesboro Thursday, 
and the funeral was held there Friday after- 
noon. 
I,. W. French, superintendent of Bodwell 
Granite Company at Vinalhaven for many 
years, died at the Maine General Hospital, 
Portland, September 'J4th. Death came from 
an operation performed Sunday. Mrs. E. C. 
Douglass of Hallowed joined her mother 
there Thursday, and later in the day the 
body was taken to Vinalhaven, where the 
funeral services were held. 
Waldo County Teachers. 
Program <»i Meeting to lie Held in I nity, 
Oet. 3rd and 4tl». 
The following program has been arranged 
fur the annual meeting of the Waldo Coun- 
ty TeacheiV Association, which will take 
place in Unity on Friday and Saturday, 
Oet. :;d and 4th: 
FRIDAY, 10 A. M. 
Address of Welcome, 
supt. of Schools, Unity 
Response, 11. E. Ellis, Belfast 
M usic. 
“Languages and Literature, llow Much 
and How Taught,” 
a;—In l’riniary Grades. 
< D '—In Grammar Grades, 
A. D. Hayes, Belfast 
v.c)—1 n Rural Schools, 
Miss Mary Brown, Liberty di—In High School, E. 11. Rose, Brooks 
Discussion. 
Business. 
FRIDAY, 2 P. M. 
Music. 
“Duty of tlie Parent to the school," 
Rev. F. W. Barker, Brooks 
“Nature Study in the Common Schools," 
Prim A. F. Richardson, Castine 
Music. 
Address, Prof. A. J. Roberts. Waterville 
Question Box, 
Conducted by Hon. W. W. Stetson 
FRIDAY, 7 I‘. M. 
Music. 
Address, Prof. A. .J. Roberts. Waterville 
SATI RDAY, !' A. M. 
Music. 
“Duty of the school to tile Parent,’’ 
Hon. W. W. stetson 
“Advantages and Disadvantages of the 
< lass System of Insti iction and Recita- 
tion, discus>ion opened :>\ Aithur 
Ri'chie, Liberty. 
Music. 
I he No. d and \dvDalu]it\ of \dopting 
< our>*\s of studs for the Ungraded 
Schools," discussion opened by 11. C. liuz- 
zell, Monroe. 
Busimss. 
A djo liniment. 
Tiie following are the officers of tlie Asso- 
ciation- President, 11. C. Buzzell, Monroe: 
societal} Gi ace A. Lord. Belfast; treasurei, 
Grace 1-.. A niton, Belfast; executive cum- 
in ttee, Char!* » Howes. Liberty. Mrs. E. F. 
Davis, Snarsport, H. E. Ellis, Belfast. 
Wedding Bells. 
Pkukis- Wonijs. The In me of Mrs. 
Margaret !’. Woods of Morrill was the 
scene of a happt wedding Wednesday even- 
ing, Sept, l'4, when lie)' daughter llertlia M. 
was united in marriage to Mr. Kdwin S. 
l’erkins of Belfast. The parlor was tastily 
decorated, and in one corner was erected an 
arch of green in the centre of which hung a 
doral bell. Preceded by the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. 11. 1. Holt of Lincoiiville, 
and accompanied by Mr. Geo. s. Keyes of 
Middleboro, Mass., as best man, and Miss 
Minnie Woods,sister of the bride, as brides- 
maid, the happy couple entered the room 
and took their position beneath the floral 
bell where they were duly united by the ring 
ceremony. The bride was dressed in white 
muslin trimmed with lace and ribbon and 
the groom wore the conventional black. 
I tie bridesmaid was dressed in blue muslin. 
The ceremony was performed in the pres- 
ence of a large company of friends and 
neighbors. Following the ceremony re- 
freshments were served, after which tile 
guests took their departure. The wedding j 
presents were numerous. A full list can- | 
not be given at present, but following is a 
partial list: rocking chair,Mrs.M. P. Woods, 
Wm. Woodbury andMrs. TfceodoreThonias; 
water set, Minnie Woods; pair towels, 
Mrs. 11. 1. IIolt;mats, bureau and commode 
scarfs. Miss Isabelle Ginn; table cloth, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. White; pair towels, Mrs. 
I. 1). Thompson; salad dish, Mrs. K. i). 
South worth; silver ladle and meat fork, 
Mr. andMrs. Maurice Woods; dessert spoon; 
Mrs. E. L. Elders; silver ladle, Mr. and 
Mrs. 1). 0. Bowen; silver cake basket, Mr. 
Geo. Keyes; fruit dish, Frank Black ; com- 
forter, Altha Woods; hooked rug, Inez and 
XormanThomas; berry dish, Ernest Bowen ; 
pair towels, Ervin Woods; half dozen 
napkins, Maggie Woods; half dozen knives 
and forks, Mrs. Lizzie I lines; half dozen 
fruit knives, Mrs. C. S. Webber and Miss 
Hattie M. Black ; quilt, book and berry dish, 
Mrs. M. I’. Woods; pair Mexican worksd 
pillow slips and silver butter knife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Higgins; toilet soap, 
Blanche Clemmons; willow rocking chair, 
Mr. (.'lias. M. Perkins; locking chair, 
Mr. Robert Burgess and Edith Burgess; 
year’s subscription to the Bangor Commer- 
cial, J. F. Connelly; tray cloths, Mrs. Oscar 
Meader; bed-spread, Mrs. Geo. K. Carter; 
quilt, Mrs. Annie Burgess; half dozen fruit 
plates, Miss Bertha Crocker; 1 doz. tea- 
spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. limes; fancy 
plate, Mr. Orrin .J. Hickey; cash, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Vickery, Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
Storer, Mr. and Mrs. Hell Paul, Mrs. Alice 
Creasey. Also ten dollar gold piece from 
the groom to the bride. 
Locke-Nasii. Sperry II. Locke of Wa- 
terville, ami Miss Vera Carolyn Nash were 
united in marriage at the home of the 
bride's parents in Cherryfield, Wednesday 
evening, Sept. ‘-'4th. The ceremony was 
performed by Lev. K. A. Snow, pastor of the 
Baptist church of that town. Herbert C. 
Libby, Harvard, ’(B, of Waterville was 
best man, and Miss Bessie Nickels, C"olb\, 
’OB, was maid of honor. Lew Clyde Church, 
Colby, ’02, of Skowhegan, and Frank Leigh- 
ton, Colby, ’04, of Columbia Falls acted as 
ushers. Mr. and Mrs.Locke will reside at the 
Elmwood in U aterville on their return from 
their wedding trip. Mrs. Locke is a grad- 
uate of Colby, and Air. Locke has been en- 
gaged in business in Waterville for several 
years. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
B. Kelley & Co. received lately from Fair- 
field packing boxes for 1,500 axes. 
The Belfast Machine* Foundry Co. has 
bad a large run of work this season. There 
is a marked increase in the amount of 
vessel and yacht work. 
Leonard & Barrows shoe factory is shut 
down by sections this week for stock tak- 
ing. The cutting and stitching rooms are 
closed, but will start in a few days. The 
work will be delayed about-three or four 
days. It was intended to make some 
changes in the arrangement of the machin- 
ery, but the work is too pressing to admit 
of it at present. 
John F. Rogers has his machine shop in 
full working order in the Rodolf building 
opposite the depot. He has a 5-horse-power 
electric motor, and has put in several new 
machines, including an engine lathe and 
some special machines. He has a finely 
lighted and conveniently arranged shop and 
is prepared to meet the increasing demand 
for his vamp markers and to do general job 
work. The entrance is on the south side of 
the building on Main street. 
Selwyn Thompson returned from Boston 
last week, where he bought machinery, 
goods, etc., for his new clothing factory in 
the Coliseum building, lie wi'l do busi- 
ness under the name of The Thompson 
Manufacturing Co., Selwyn Thompson, 
manager, and will make workingmen’s 
clothes—pants, overalls, denim coats, all 
grades; also heavy shirts. Mr. Thompson 
has had many years experience in this line 
of work,and under his own name and as the 
head of the firm of Thompson & Foster 
built up the largest business of the kind in 
State. He intends now to produce a class 
of goods that when placed upon the market 
will sell themselves. 
Mathews Bros.' mill is having one of the 
busiest seasons in its history and is turning ; 
out a large amount of work of the highest ! 
grade. The output is now fully up to the 
capacity of the mill. They are working on 
the new Penobscot County Court House in 
Bangor, having contracted for all the inside 
finish, doors, mantels and windows, includ- 
ing $2,000 worth of plate glass. The interi- 
or finish is of quartered Indiana oak. The 
mantel for the library will be 12 feet wide 
and ir» feet high and will contain $100 worth 
of hand carving. The contract specifies 
that tlie building s1 all be ready for holding 
the January term of Court. Other work in 
the mill includes the windows, doors and 
interior work for the Bowden cottage at 
Bar Harbor ; the McClintoek cottage at Cas- 
tine; blinds, doors, etc., for George W. 
Blodgett’s new residence in Bucksport; 2oo 
doors for the nut Patients’ Hospital in Bos- 
ton, and combined window and doorframes 
for a dwelling in Littleton, Mass. The hos- 
pital doors are made perfectly smooth, 
without panels or finish of any kind, and 
the Littleton job is two frames, each 12 x 14 
feet, for front doors and the accompanying 
windows. Mr. O. K. Frost, the superinten- 
dent, reports that the business has for 
several years past been gradually changing 
from stock work for jobbing houses to 
special order work, until now there is but 
comparatively little of the former done 
here. 
The North Knox Fair. 
The 34th annual session of the North 
Knox fair closed at Union, September 25th, 
and was the most successful in the history 
of that society. Large crowds were present 
each day and the total admissions must 
have exceeded 5,000. The stock exhibit 
was an unusually line one, while the fruit 
and vegetable display was the best for some 
years. The races attracted a large number 
on both days. Wednesday’s races resulted as 
follows: In the 2.50 class Frank S. of Bel- 
fast took first money ;Ross Wilkes, owned by 
C. A. Crockett of Rockland, was second, and 
Mountain Boy, owned b> F. K. Allen of 
Camden, was third. In the 2.35 class, Maud 
C., owned by K. E. Boynton of Camden, 
was ii >t; Helen F., Charles Burkett of East 
Union, second; Brightness, A. M. Newbert, 
Boston, third; Mountain Boy, fourth. In 
the 2.24 class, Cricket, owned by W. L 
Barrows of Union was first, and Beulah of 
Belfast second. 
The races Thursday were interesting. In 
the 2.10 class first money went to L. L. Gent- 
ner ul Belfast, whose chestnut gelding, 
Henry Titer, added another to his numerous 
triumphs of the season on the Maine turf. 
The 2.35 class brought some good sport 
and was won in straight heats by the bay 
mare Maud C., owned by E. L. Fisher of 
Camden. The other horses were well bunch- 
ed in each heat. The summary: 
2.10 CLASS. PI KSE 8200. 
Henry Titer,,c. g., Gentner.1 1 l 
Cricket, b. m., Barrows.2 3 2 
Beulah, b. in., Nash.3 2 
Day'break, bl. g., Daybreak.4 4 4 
Time, 2.34, 2.27, 2.2(>L 
2.35 CLASS. PI KSE 8150. 
Maud C b. m., Fisher..:.1 1 1 
Helen F., gr. m., Burkett.2 2 4 
Brightness, bl. in., Turner.4 4 2 
Mountain Boy, b. g., Allen.3 3 3 
Time, 2.281,, 2.33, 2.31.C 
Jihe b cycle race was another interesting 
event a id was won by Grinnell of Union, 
whose time in the two heats was 2.40and 
2.44. The other contestants, in order, were 
Linseot: of Appleton, Turner of Union and 
Davis of Rockland. 
Yachts and Boats. 
George A, Gilchrest Inis brought to Bel- 
fast for repairs the steam launch Ronald 
Lee, which he recently bought in Sargent- 
ville. 
The gasolene launch built by E. L. ila 
comber for W. II. Quimby was taken out to 
Pitcher's I’ond last Saturday and on a trial 
trip proved a great success. 
The steam yacht Princess, owned by Ed- 
win Morey, was beached at Macomber’s 
Monday. She is receiving a general over- 
hauling of her machinery by the Belfast 
Machine & Foundry Co., and repairs to her 
wooc. w'ork by Macouiber. She will be put 
in condition for next season’s work, except 
painting, before she is finally hauled up for 
the winter. 
Plummer Not Guilty. 
Charles A. Plummer is a free man. lie 
was declared not guilty Saturday by the 
jury which heard the evidence against him 
after deliberating an hour and teu minutes. 
The quickness with which tliejury reached 
this decision was a surprise to even those 
who expected the verdict would be not 
guilty. Plummer was a deputy sheriff un- 
der the late prohibition sheriff, Rev. S. F 
Pearson. He was accused by Frank D.. 
Ford, a prominent rum-seller of this city, of having accepted bribes from him and 
from others. The trial of his case occupied 
the entire week.—Portland Sunday Times. 
TWO STEAMBOAT ACCIDENTS. 
The City of Bangor Goes Ashore on Monhe- ! 
gan ami the Catherine Loses her Propel- 
ler. 
Sunday was an unlucky day for the 
steamers in Penobscot Hay. The City of 
Bangor, Capt. Howard Arey, bound from 
Boston, struck on Mouhegan about 2.30 
o clock a. m. The fog was very thick and 
the steamer was slowed down, searching 
for Mouhegan. She was barely moving, 
and ran upon a smooth rock off the south- 
eastern end of the island. Capt. Arey said 
of the accident: 
The 'course of the steamers is from 
Thatcher’s Island 83 miles to Mouhegan. I 
found that in the dense fog when we had 
arrived as I thought at the bell buoy at 
Mouhegan, close in shore, that I could not 
hear it. I did hear the fog signal at Mrinr 
ua Island, opposite Mouhegan on the star- 
board side, but later it appeared to come on 
oiy port side. The log showed 81 miles. 
There were two more miles to run accord- 
ing to the course. We were going about 12 
miles an hour. Then came the collision 
with the ledges on Mouhegan. Doubtless 
we had overrun our course two miles. The 
fog was dense. 
Captain Arey was very much affected 
when the vessel stranded and passengers 
said he broke down and wept. In eight 
years the steamer had not met with an acci- 
dent. When the steamer struck the watch- 
man went around to notify those not distur- 
bed by the jar to get up and dress. He 
made a second call on two Belfast young 
ladies, saying that they were the coolest 
and calmest people he had seen and he 
wanted them to come out and quiet some of 
the others. There were 125 persons oil 
board, and considering the darkness that 
surrounded them, and their hastily given 
summons from sleep, the behavior of the 
the men and women was remarkable. 
Not knowing how seriously the steamer 
might have been damaged it was decided to 
land the passengers on Monliegan. A ladder 
was rigged alongside andCapt. G. 1). Pendle- 
ton of lslesboro and some nine or ten others 
landed. When the steamer floated they 
were left on the island, where they found ac- 
commodations, and started next day for 
Rockland in a life boat. A few miles out 
they were taken aboard a lobster smack and 
landed at Spruce Head, where they took the 
steainerMerryconeag for Rockland, arriving 
there Sunday night. 
lhe tide was rosing and the steamer was 
soon backed off and headed for Rockland, 
going at full speed, with the pumps vigor- 
ously at work. Fortunately the sea was 
smooth. The water continued to gain, 
however, and at 0 o'clock was nearing the 
fires. The steamer was then nearly off 
Lobster Cove, a sandy crescent beach near 
Spruce Head, and here the steamer was 
srfe!y beached despite the dense fog. 
Word was at once sent from Spruce Head 
to Rockland, and the steamers Katherine 
and Mt. Desert went at once to the scene of 
disaster. Passengers and freight were 
transferred to the Mount Desert, which 
steamed back to Rockland while the Cath- 
erine was loaded with freight. The Merry- 
coneag was also soon on the scene, miking 
two trips with freight, which was stored 
in the sheds if the company at Rockland. 
At Rockland the up-river passengers and 
baggage were transferred to the steamer 
Catherine, which made her landing at 
Camden and arrived here about 3.30 p. m. 
Sunday. When the engine was started 
back at the wharf in Belfast the* propeller 
came off the shaft and >ank in the channel. 
Mr. F. W. Pote,theBelfast agent,made ar- 
rangements for caring for tin* up-river pas- 
s *ug*>rs at the Revere and Windsor hotels 
until the City of Rockiaml arrived Monday 
forenoon. Capt. Crockett of tin* Catherine 
began grappling for his propeller at once and 
soon got a rope attached to it. The steamer 
was beached, and the wheel was replaced 
at low tide Monday, and she left for her 
regular work on the Rockiaml and Bluehill 
line as soon as she floated in the evening. 
The City of Rockland left Boston Sunday 
afternoon and arrived here Monday fore- 
noon. She brought to Rockland the wreck- 
ing pumps, divers, etc., necessary to boat 
the Bangor. She took the Bangor's place 
on tin* route, leaving Belfast for Boston 
early Monday evening. 
I. M. Cottrell left at 11.30 Sunday fore- 
noon in response to a call fora diver, lie 
was accompanied b} Chas. W. Lancaster 
and Frank Davis, as assistants. They 
drove to Camden with a pair of horses, tak- 
ing Mr. Cottrell’s diving apparatus with 
them. They inade close connection with 
the electrics at Camden and found the tug 
Ralph Ross waiting for them at Rockland. 
They arrived at the steamer about 4.30p. m. 
Mr. Cottrell says the City of Bangor lay 
easily on a smooth beach on nearly even 
keel. Her crew had partially patched some 
of the holes in her bottom, and he went 
down and examined such portions of her 
hull as were not exposed at low water. He 
found one place on the port side, 20 feet 
long, where the planking was worn nearly 
or wholly through, and another place 25 feet 
long where the planking was badly chafed. 
Mr. Cottrell patched the holes, and the 
steamer was pumped out by using the Ralph 
Ross’ w recking pump. She boated about 9 
o’clock Sunday night and was towed to 
Rockiand Monday morning, using partly 
her own power, and keeping herself free 
with her own pumps. Divers arrived Mon- 
day from Boston on the City of Rockland 
and put on more durable patches for the 
trip to Boston, where the Bangor will be 
thoroughly overhauled. Mr. Cottrell came 
home Monday night. 
__ 
The steamer Kennebec, Capt. Barr, of the 
Kennebec Division, was put on the route 
Monday. She arrived here Tuesday at 11.30 
a. m., and returned that night. She is of 
1,050 tons, or 230 tons larger than the Penob- 
scot. 
The Belfast passengers were X. F. Hous- 
ton, Mrs. H. B. Cunningham, M'ss Dora 
M. Casey, Miss Maud E. Ellis, and Miss 
Louise 11. Ferguson. 
Belfast Weather Report. 
Following is a .summary of the weather 
record of the Belfast station of the U. S. 
Weather Bureau for the week ending Sept. 
30, 1902: 
? 5 Wind, Sky, etc. 
® X 75 
24 63 50 X. Clear. 
25 57 33 X. 
26 60 30 W. Fart cloudy. 
27 62 40 S. E. Cloudy. Kain in night. 
28 64 45 S. E. Cloudy. Kain early morning; 
.28 of an inch. 
29 65 55 S. E. Cloudy. 
30 67 56 s. Kain, not enough to 
measure. 
Fisher Pleads Guilty. 
Boston, Sept. 29. J. M. Fisher, of the 
alleged broker house of J. M. Fisher & Co., in the United States district court today 
pleaded guilty to nine indictments charg- 
ing him \with defrauding customers by 
means of the United States mails. 
PERSUNAL. 
T. B. Dinsmore went to Boston Monday 
on business. 
Mrs. K. G. Dyer of Portland was in Bel- 
fast a few days last week. 
Mrs. John O. Black is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Leander Brown of Union. 
C. E. Triplett of Bangor was in Belfast 
Saturday on pension business. 
S. S. Wood went to Boston Saturday to 
join his wife, who is visiting there. 
Miss Mildred Crosby of Boston visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Crosby the past week- 
E. J. II. Estabrooks and wife of Newton 
Centre, Mass., were in Belfast last Saturday. 
Mrs. John K. Barter of Isle au Haut is at 
the Maine General Hospital, Portland, for 
medical treatment. 
Miss Flora B. Gray returned to Lynn 
Friday from a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry ('. Gray. 
James Mitchell, one of the promoters and 
builders of the W. C. K. H„ was in Machias 
last week on business. 
Dr. F. A. Knowlton and son Donald of 
Fairfield have gone to the Rangeley lakes 
for a short fishing trip. 
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts returned fr< m Lewis- 
ton Friday, where he had been to attend 
the Baptist anniversaries. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Marden returned 
Tuesday from a week's visit to their daugli 
ter, Mrs. ( '. I. York, in Windsor. 
Mrs. L. M. Ilarriman returned Saturday 
from a visit in Massachusetts, and has 
gone to Montville for the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. U. White left Friday 
for Brockton, Mass., after spending the 
summer a: the Head of the Tide. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mauson Lowe and two chil- 
dren returned home Saturday from a visit 
toiler father, James Cunningham. 
Misses Katie II ills and Flora Biddings of 
Simsbury, Ct., returned Friday from a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hills of Xorthport. 
Miss Klva Sargent left by train Monday 
morning to return to her duties in Port- 
land, s'''ter a short vacation in Searsport. 
*P P. Hanley of Boston was in Belfast 
Saturday, on business for the U. S. Gov- 
ernment in regard to the Foster-Fstabrooks 
contract for army clothing. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. French, managers of 
the Xorthport Hotel, who are now stopping in \Yinterport, were in Bangor Fridav ac- 
companied by their daughter, Miss Million 
Kelly, now of Xew York.—Bangor News. 
Horace G. Farnham of Sidney and Miss 
Bertha Farnham Pongee of Portland, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mis. rp- 
ham A. Hoyt, returned to Augusta the first 
of the week. 
K. L Cottrell and B. P. Miller of Cleve- 
land, Ohio, were in Belfast last week, guests 
of T<Uman IP Fernald. They are touring 
Xew England, and are much pleased with 
the scenery and people. 
Mrs. Ezra Talbot and son Earl went to 
Portland Monday to visit Mr. Talbot, who 
is in the Maine General Hospital, for treat- 
ment of his arm, which was injured recent- 
1\ while he was at work on the train. 
friends in this city have received the an- 
nouncement of the marraige of .idwin 
Morey of Boston and Mrs. Adda Louise 
Mathews of Belfast, They will be at 
Inane Tuesdays in November at E-ncon 
street, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Pierce left by 
Mnnd.i) momma'" train for a \ ..-it of a few 
days in Boston, a ft** which they will visit 
her brother, Eugene Bust of Kansas «* it \, 
and his brother. Ethridge < Pierce of Chi- 
cago. 
Carter 15. Keene of Washington, 1 >. is 
spending a vacation in Waldo county. Col. 
C- B. Morton, who is at home in Augusta, 
from Porto Kico, for a vacation, was a guest 
of Mr. Keene in Freedom a short time the 
past week. 
Dr. I. F. Luce left Vinalhaven Sept. 2o, 
for Pliiladejjdiia, where lie will take a post- 
graduate course at the Philadelphia Dental 
('oPeg Mrs. Luce and littie son, Fllston, 
will spend the winter with Mrs. Luce’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Andrews, I’nion 
A very pleasing artists' recital was given 
at Association Hall Friday evening, in aid 
of the Home for Friendless Women and 
Children. The songs rendered b\ Miss F. 
Eleanor Pettingill of Box bury were happily 
received. Miss Pettingill is a striking blond'" 
and lias a rich, clear, contralto v-dee.— Bos 
ton Herald. September 2!. 
Mr. and Mrs. X. E. Keen, who recently 
celebrated their golden wedding, have re- 
ceived from Mr. O. W. Pitcher d Colorado 
Springs, Colo., a gold bar in its smelted 
state which is a curiosity as well as a valu- 
able gift, Its commercial value is highly 
prized, as they declined to exchange it for 
a year s subscription to The lournal. 
The many friends of Hon. Charles F. 
Wildes of Somerville Mass., in Belfast will 
bo pleased to learn that he has been nomi- 
nated for a third term as representative of 
the Oth Middlesex district in the Massachu- 
setts legislature. 'This is a distinguished 
honor, as but one other man has been so re- 
nominated since Somerville became a city 
in 1872. 
Charles II. Maxfield, superintendent of 
the Belfast Light A Power Company, has re- 
signed his position in this city and will re- 
move with his family to Waterville, where 
he will have the management of the city 
Opera House and of the old city hall. Mr. 
Maxl;eld has been one of the managers of 
the* Belfast Opera House, which will be con- 
ducted hereafter b\ his partner, Mr. Wil- 
liam 11. Bray. 
Among those who came to Belfast to at- 
tend the funeral of the late George It. 
Williamson were Mr. and Mrs. Win. C. 
Williamson and Miss Ada c. Williamson of 
Boston ; Airs. Hubert Willard and Mrs. Grace 
Edes of Cambridge: lion. Albert lVirce 
anil wife of Frankfort; Mellen C. l’eiree of 
Bangor; Joseph Williamson, Jr. and wife of 
Augusta; Henry E. Smith and E. W. Har- 
rington of Middletown, Ct. 
Possibly the oldest living baseball en- 
thusiast in the United States is Noah 
Brooks, merchant, farmer, editor, corres- 
pondent, naval officer of a port, etc., world 
without end. Everybody knew him from 
Maine to California. At Td he is living in 
the town of his birth, Castine, Me., writing 
as hard as ever. 1 believe he is doing some 
magazine work and preparing an important 
book for the Appletons. The world knew 
him as “Castine," Washington correspond- 
ent of the .Sacramento Union. Baseball 
appealed to him as hay does to a hungry ox. 
Two of his most entertaining books are 
‘‘The Fairport .Nine” and “Our Baseball 
Club.” He was an expert pitcher, and 
glorified Cummings when the latter intro- 
duced the curved ball. The house be lives 
in in Castine is called The Ark. Entirely 
appropriate.—Portland Evening Express. 
PERSONAL. 
Ernest Jacobs of t'aimlen is visiting in 
Belfast. 
Maurice Pearson is at home from Worces- 
ter, Mass., for a short vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Eaton are spending a 
vacation of two weeks in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Craig of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, are visiting in Belfast. 
Waldo B. Washburn of Hyde Park, 
Mass., is visiting friends in Belfast. 
Miss Inez E. Crawford went to Bangor 
Tuesday to visit Mrs. George W. Gorham. 
Mrs. Mary E. Norris and sot Willie re- 
turned Monday night from a visit to Hallo- 
well. 
I. V. Miller is spending the week in Cam- 
den. He has his pictures on e>hibition at 
the fair. 
Mrs. C. G. Stoddard, who spent the sum 
liter with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sieldon, left 
for Lowell, Mass., Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. K. Keene arrived home 
Sunday from visits in East Yassalboro, 
Bath and Rockland. 
Mrs. Simeon Staples, *4 yeais old, has 
seven boarders and does all her own wor- 
besides caring for an invalid sister. 
Capt. and Mrs. .John G. Crowley, who 
spent their honeymoon on the seven-master 
Thomas W. Lawson, are in Camden. 
Mrs. Camilla Hazeltineand son Reginald 
went to Boston Tuesday for the winter. 
The son is to continue his studies in the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Miss Cora Mixer has returned to Camd: 
from a two weeks’ stay in Stockton and 
Penobscot. Her brother, Manfred, accom- 
panied her and is the guest of Mr and Mrs. 
George Mixer. 
The many friends of Dr. G C. Kilgore 
will be pleased to learn that he has resumed 
practice at his office over the City Drug 
Store on Main street, after a much needed 
rest at home and at Petit Manan. 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTilS. 
Where, () where are the verdant Freshmen 
Where, (> w here are the verdant Freshmen 
Wliere, < > where are the verdant Freshmen 
Safe now in the Sophomore Class 
They've gone out from proscribed Englis- 
They've gone out from proscribed Englisi 
They've gone out from proscribed Englisl 
Safe now in the Sophomore Class. 
Colby A. Kacklitl'e, is attending the 
E. S. X. S. at < astime. 
M iss Dilworth, n:i, has returned to school, 
and has the sincere s\mpath> of her class- 
mates and friends in her bereavement. 
The revolving bookcase, the latest addi- 
tion to our schoolt'oi.m, lias ahead;, proved 
itself a great convenience. Rooks from tie1 
Kelfast free Library relative to the ♦"! k 
of the various classes as* placed on its 
shelves where they can be readily referred 
to by tire \ uplls to supplement the text-books 
and class-room work. Rooks of reference, 
and those treat ir-j of tin- sciences, history 
or literature, will be gratefully received 
It wa> an in everent .Junior w ho suggest- 
ed that the bas-reiief of the Alexandrian 
Rrocos^ion resemhlod a sund:i\ School pu* 
| nic. I lo w does lie know 
Among the R. II. v giadu. ies a: college 
this year are Ldith F. Hunt n ‘no. 
llolyok**; Reginald 11 i.>-ltin**, " •. 1 -Cnic 
of Technology Ralph L. Cooper. t id 
M. Emei y M. 11 eagan, I ■ \ a a 
Alphonso W -od, no, r. ef M 11 R 
Ladd, ‘on. ! 'artmouth : FeeI- 1 nto ■. 
'oi, Hohoko Aljfie t». stoddaid. V\ 
lesley, Karl McDonald, 'oi, I "i M 
Rercivai W. Keene, ‘ei. <hdb> : ami-1 ?'«■ > 
si mmons, 'oj. 1 *»t M. 
Mrs. F. A. Gridin has presented the High 
School with a fossil composed ol shells, 
which was picked up at her home in the 
Ilayford district. 
In connection with our Ancient History 
we are studying “Gods and Heroes' bv 
Francillion, and “stories of the Old World' 
by Church. 
A few of the Astronomy class w cut “star 
gazing" Monday evening. 
The Senior literature class is studxing 
Chaucer's “Fairie Queen." 
Xew First Greek books and the new 
Ciceros have been introduced. 
Mt. Desert Correspondence 
S. \V. IIakbok, Sept. 24, 1002. Tiie re- 
mains of Mr. James T. Clark, formerly of 
this place but late *»f Bar Harbm were 
brought here for interment last Sunday, ac- 
companied by Bar Harbor Lodge. F. A A. 
M., and were met here by Tremont Lodge 
and the burial was under the Masonic 
order. Mr. Clark was 7:» years of age ami 
is survived by a widow, two sons ami two 
daughters. 
Wm. li. Ward, Jr., lias bought the cottage 
owned by Arthur Newman. 
S. W. Newman is attending tin* fair in 
Blue Hill. 
Miss Katherine Baird of Phi'udelphia. 
who has been bearding with W. it. Keene 
since the Ocean House close!, will return 
I home next Friday. She is the !a-‘ one to 
leave. 
Tin* Maine Central boats will ■ their 
trips at this place Oct. 1st. 
A bear and three cubs have been <««n 
several times on the read leading P» ><Mm*s 
ville. Parties are now out trying to cap- 
ture them. 
Herring are very plentiful new <u this 
vicinity. 
The fall term of school in this district is 
taught by the following teachers : Primary. 
Miss Lulu Mayo of this place; (Iranimar, 
by Miss Bertha Farnsworth of South Bed 
(lington. Me. 
Mr. Wm. Dolliver has bought a let at this 
place and will erect a cottage. 
Our coal dealer^ have reaped a harvest 
with their coal bought before the strike 
and rise, having sold all their stock to 
out-of-town parties and yachts, at the 
rate of SO.50 per ton. 
“What’s in a Name?” 
What could be more appropriate than the 
selection of Waterville as the place for hold- 
ing the State convention of the Maine Wo- 
man's Christian Temperance Union, asks 
the Boston Transcript. Well, Bath or 
Waterford might do, but Rumford is out of 
the question.—Biddeford Journal. 
HORRIBLE FATALITY. 
George Whitooinbe anil Cragg Sample AS- 
1111> xiateil in an l'|» liaise in the Gilt Edge 
Mines. 
The Fergus County Argus, Lewiston, 
.Montana, in its issue of Aug. 271 U gave 
tlio following account of an accident in 
which a Waldo County man lost his 
life: 
A deplorable and unusual accident 
occurred at the (jilt Kdge mines on 
Sundae wherebi George \\ hitcombe 
and (’rang sample lost tlieir lives by 
asphvxi; tioi w idle working in an up- 
raise sixty.iive feet above tlie level of 
the Standby extension. 
The deaths were caused hy spontan- 
eous combustion of the oil in the eyl- 
emiet of the compressor, which caused 
the formation of carbon dioxide. The 
deadly gas. which is fatal to life, was 
sent througl tlie air line when tlie an 
was turned on with the result that 
Wliitrou.be and sample, who were de- 
pendent mi the ail supply irom the 
compressor, were immediately suffo- 
cated to death by the deadly fumes. 
Two miners by the name of Carson 
and Wi lls, who were working in a 
shaft a short distance from the scene 
of the fatality, and who were also af- 
fected by the noxious gas. narrowly es- 
caped with tlieir lives and a number of 
tl rescuing party also escaped death 
by a nan w margin. 
At the 1 ill.e of tile accident II.oil 
Sunday in >ruing Frank Goss, tlie day 
angineei was on 11 ic shill at 11 m com- 
pressor and George Caldwell was at 
tending to the 1 -ist at the mouth of 
the shaft. Goss \\a- rating his lunch 
ill the engine room about lt.no when he 
he,ml a s' up explosion and ran to tlie 
i-omp.i s.-or lie noticed that the j 
grease oi. the air line pipe wasextieine- 
i> hot; lie felt the wa’.el jacket, which 
is used t ir cooling pi ooses, and iound 
hr Mile: a Hit. s.ahteuly the air 
line pip*- l*■ a d.staiice *u wo or three 
feet le ■ aim a e .eiTV In', 1 loss i 111 
mediately sh n t down. 
\\ I'm- t: is was taking place m me | 
11: ( a.- and Wells, a their pnsi- 
1 iiii> ti, tl'- shait. were beginning to 
cxperier,. e a dillicuit.. mi at ning a id 
so' rei inked that the ai is get- 
and culled 1 lidwel to 
; ei. nil.!-,- ail. I1‘' turned on the 
.a lino as usual, hut with nmst deadly 
ts the aas which been 
ii’.-,; v the explosion at ti;1 ’i.i!; had 
ansi >. way into the air pip. n-i was 
.out ,ne a t. tiic men below v. n :i dead- | 
;i ;i .], i,■ ( a ■ 1 we. 11 he 
... asked him "foi <;,« 
ike t■ j. : ’. i-i’ out i*i there." aid- i 
-a 
> 
;i;i a itely turned oft the air and j 
n sicil i.aak in send down the cage, hut 
: lieient pressure. 
He 1 1 d d iss to turn 
n iiii.it-;t’i The cage was sent down ! 
.in.I i aiso: who tj\ this time was in a \ 
sti ihr-.l cwditinn. was roiled in by j 
\ 1 just suilieieiit stli ligtl ; 
a-lt eii: .t■ Oil the '-an and give the , 
\\ ■ : -veil at the top j 
both lnca wtie ii a s. riuus condition 
ami w as on y at: m much patient work i 
•h it they ui'if r.-vived. 
V1 m.it* t is time the dinner hell rang. | 
scveia "t the boys noticed that < ragg I 
'ai 1 
1 •! (ieoi ■■ M h ilcoil!lie nid not i 
-ha a ... iiiih; re-eniiig party, beaded ! 
ill -.leas .1 eliseii il!.,; N. .!. Littlejohn. j 
mu tlu'ongl the tunnel to where the 
men mu, known to lie working. 
.Icii.-ci. .cached the up.raise lirst and 
ill ng ': adder saw the dead 
bodies at | ;- fallow miners lying in a I 
cliuti a few teel below where they had 
ieci work. *i aii was deadly and I 
lenseii aiiia sr.ci mhed and was let 
down to the ievel iy tlie vest of the 
parti, v.: t"iio\\eii muse behind. Man, 
aftei lnai was overpowered by the 
deadly Ii.and ear; d out by fresh 
arriva inti: at length the vudims of 
ihe an alert were i.-t down and taken 
to the mouth of the tunnel. 
if the rescuing party ren ained : 
imenus, us ; a considerable time and I 
hem to t e heroic exert.. 
of Mis. ;. mss. tl.e w ife ot the engineer I 
who is .. trail i'l i.i. -c. aid hr. Lakey, j 
theie is litll" doubt 1 at tlieie would 
half hen] aduitin!:;,', !ataiities to re j 
cord. A it was William stodilard was 1 
only ! :>,!.l: t hack to oliSciousneSS 
alter tim e hours < mstunt attenlion 
and .le ->-i. h:11 ■ I y e.-, abed with Ids life. 
Mm- C 111 ;t: nisi rendered invalii- 
ihle css •.a; ce to t: e sufterers as they 1 
wane c.rrieil from llie mouth of the ] 
tunnel. | 
I i,,Me was no lack ol volunteers fur 
tin- rescuing party, and among those! 
M ia, -ked theii live- to assi-t their j 
con ’aims were V .1. I.'ttiejolin. 1 
leii-en William Moddaid, Charley 
i lialer. 1.1 in el /.inimeniia;;..! W. Mnnol, 
I. H V, rtal.t. \Viii;111, Made! and Wili- 
am Cmc-es 
al t■ Argus fr..m Gilt K'lgre. I 
G i.'i E, "■ Aim. a 1. An inquest 
Was held I eve today 1 y irlando Sawyer, 
acting olio or. tin tin* bodies ot tlie 
victims oi yesterday'.- accident. Over 
twenty witnesses were examined by 
County Attorney lteiden and tlie ver- 
dict of the colonel's jury exonerated 
the company from ail blame. 
'I i verdict bought hi by the jury 
was in *i.‘ effect that the men came to 
their d.-atb by the spontaneous com- 
bustion of tlie oil in tlie compressor 
cylinder, which caused the formation 
of a deadly gas. which was carried 
through the air pipe in the upraise 
where they were at work. 
The bodies were taken to tlie i'niou 
ball, where they were properly cared 
for. AVIntcomhe was a member of the 
Maccabees and carried sg.ouo life in- 
surance He is a widower and leaves 
one child, a girl six years of age. He is 
member of tlie I. (>. O. i. 
Gragg sample was not a member of 
any lodge, though be sent bis name into 
the union only twenty-four hours pre- 
vious to the aeeident and was taken care 
of by the union. Tlie men were among 
the steady and reliable employes of 
the Great Northern Mining Co. and 
had many friends, sample was buried 
it, tlie Gilt Edge cemetery this after- 
noon and the floral tributes were many. 
Tlie casket was covered and many 
wreaths and bouquets ornamented tlie 
stands anil tallies in tlie hall, where tlie 
funeral sermon was preached by tlie 
liev. \V. A. Winters, it was by far tlie 
largest concourse of people that ever 
attended a funeral in Gilt Edge. 
George AVhitcombe lias a brother 
here, who lias had his body embalmed 
and it will betaken to lielfast. Maine, 
tlie ilead man's home. Tlie body will 
leave here on Wednesday for tlie rail- 
road. 
A deep gloom was cast over tlie town 
and mill by tlie loss of two of its best 
men, and this afternoon all business 
bouses were closed and the usual busy 
burn at tlie mill was stopped. 
HKKKAVKMKNT AM* CONSOLATION. 
at« <1 to the hrave men who lost their 
lives in the tiilt K<lgc mine.) 
It is not in the parting hour, when those 
we l'ondlj love have breathed 
to us their last farewell and winged 
their way above; 
Nor yet in the darksome grave when we 
lav them to their rest, 
The sharpest pang of sorrow rends the 
stricken mourner’s breast. 
'Tis when we seek our lonely home, 
anil meet no more the smile which 
could the darkest cloud dispel and 
every care beguile. 
When we meet around the btpinl or at the 
hour of prayer, 
Tis then the heart most feels its loss—the 
loved ones are not there. 
Then while days and months steal on, 
As memory brings to vfew the visions of 
departed joys, our grief is stirred 
anew. 
Though faith may own a father’s hand, yet 
nature will'rebel: how hard it is to 
say, “He hath done all things well.” 
(>, mournful memories of the past, ye waste 
our lives away. 
Ye haunt us in our dreams by night and 
through each weary day. 
The home, which late, like Kden bowers in 
beauty's blooming smile— 
Ye make a barren wilderness, a desert 
waste and w ild. 
Why thus yield to pitiless grief, 
! Arethe\ not happier far, the sainted ones, 
for whom we mourn, 
Than we who linger hero: 
| our hearts should glow w ith grateful love 
to Him whose watchful eye saw dan- 
ger gathering round their path, 
And called them to the sk\. 
I Not long shall we the loss deplore, 
j For soon the hour will come when we with 
those >o fondly loved, 
1 Alike shali '•lumber intfhe tomb. 
Then let the remnant of our days to His 
service be gi,veu, 
Who hid our idols in the grave, 
Lest we should fail of heaven. 
Not willingly the Lord afflicts, nor grieves 
the sons of men, 
1 Jut t" wean our souls from earth and break 
the power of sin 
He saw ns wandering from His path 
And sent the chastening rod to turn 
<>ur feet from error's way and bring us 
home to God. 
shall we defeat lli> wise desire, 
And waste our «:a\s in tears ungratefully, 
For the numerous gifts that heaven in 
mercy spares? 
Let faith and hope Pc cherished still, 
A ml b: igliter da\ s shall daw n, 
And plants of peace shall spring anew from 
seeds in sorrow sown. 
Mrs Litti K.JolfN. 
THE SCHOONER. 
< hroimlimm of tin* l>»‘veltiimieiit nf Tlii- 1 
Stylt ot traft Sim the I'ir-t Win Con- 1 
l>tx m-ted. 
Fium the Boston Herald uc take tin* 
follow ing interesting chronology of the 
conception anil iie\ elopment of tin* 
schooner-rigged sailing craft: 
1714—First two-masted, fore-and-aft 
vessel. -Ver (Histmeted in the world, 
built at Gloucester. Mass., by Captain 
Andrew Hubiiison. si;e was an innova-j 
tn>!i on anything ever before seen in! 
ti.i rig of a vessel, incidentally giving ! 
Andrew Hnbiiison much perplexity as 1 
to its designation. On the day of the j 
launching, happily ior the builder ami 
the world at large, tin* problem was 
solved by a bystander, who observed.! 
as she -lid into her home. “How slit* ' 
schcins'" “11 she srhotins she must be ) 
a ...ner." remarked tin* builder. 
Ism First tluee-masted schooner j 
t-M*i .'(instructed, the Zachary Taylor, 
built at Hanover street wharf. Hhila- ! 
tit :], a by Matthew Vandusen for j 
(di] tain James A Mershon. Her miz- I 
zenmast was much shorter than the 
other masts. She loaded a cargo of 
ears, eiigim-s. machinery, small boats, 
etc., for (diagres. a port near where 
Aspiiiwail is now located, she ran fori 
two years, aiul was lost in Delaware! 
bay. Sin* was about 250 tons register 
and anied z.',5 tons of cargo. 
1-z Secom! ill ret* masted schooner, 
the spray, limit at Wilmington. Dei., 
im Captain I sari ( athcart. She had a : 
long mizzenmast, just as the piesent j 
tkree-masters l ave she loaded, for ! 
alifomia and was sold out there. 
1-1.7 Largest two-masted schooner, 
tl.t* Oliver Ames, 45ii tons registei. ! 
built at Berkley. Mass. 
1 si — First tour-masted schooner, 
tie W. 1. WL.w. built at Bath. Me., by j 
Sitwyer ,v I’ackard for.lacob B. | 
Fin!L]is, of Taunton. Mass. She regis- 
tered ‘.".*5 tons gross and was the largest J 
vessel ot 1,i*r e ass at that time in the ; 
world, she wa> a four-master by acci- 1 
dent, for sl,e was originally designed 1 
tor three masts, but it was thought' 
that they would be loo tinwieldly, and j 
so ibe fowl'll, mast was added. 
l»i- see..ml tmn masted schooner. 1 
the Fianeis (' Varnell, built at Wil- 
mington. Be.. 
lssg First seiioonei over i,uou tons ! 
registe .tin IHiott il t dmreli, built at I 
Bath. Me. -die registered 1.147 tons! 
anil w a.- a loin -master. 
l-s-2 ■second schooner over l.uou tons \ 
register, the Augustus Hunt, built at 
Bail'. M -. site registers 1,20<> tons, is 
stm alloat and has tour masts. 
I") Largest three-masted schooner 
evt-i constructed, built at Keunebunk. ' 
Me., the Bradford < French, mis tons j 
iss-i First schooner over l.z.ou tons 
register, built at North Weymouth, 
Mass. She was the llaroltline, l,:-}t>l 
tons register, and was a four-master. 
! s—ii -Second schooner over I.zoo tons 
register, built at Bath, Me. Site was 
tlie Sarah \V. Lawrence, 1,40!) tons 
register, and had four masts. I 
lss7 -First scliiimier over l.ttnn tons | 
register, built at Bath, Me., the T. A. 
Lambert. 1,040 tons register. She had 
four masts. 
l"s- First live-masted schooner, the 
Governor Ames, built at Waldohoro, 
Ale.. I,77> tons register. 
ism;—I-'irst schooner ovei 1,800 tons 
register, built at Hath, Ale., the H. 
Palmer, 1.'07 tons register; has four 
masts. 
1807— First schooner over 2.000 tons 
register, built at Hath, Ale., the F rank 
A. Palmer, 2.014 tons register and up to I 
date is the largest four-master ever! 
built. 
lsps—Second live-masted schooner. ! 
tiie Nathaniel T. Palmer, built it Hath, I 
Me., 2.440 tons register. 
1 sou- Third live masted schooner, the 
John H. Prescott, built at Camden, 
Ale., 2,4.74 tons register. 
loon F'irst schooner over 2.1100 tons 
register, the William C. Carnegie, built 
at Hath, Ale., 2.1111:'. tons register; five j 
masts. 
1000 First six-masted sehoonei built 
at Camden, Ale., ttie George AY. AVells, 
2,070 tons gross register. 
loon—second six-masted schooner, 
tlie Kleanor A. Percy, built at Hath, i 
Ale.. :l,4ol tons register. 
tool—Five-masted schooner, Prescott 
Palmer, built at Hath, Me., 2,011 gross 
tons register. Largest live-master 
afloat. 
1002- Seven-masted steel schooner, 
Thomas AY. Lawson, built at Quincy, 
Alass., for the Crowley boys. First 
seven-masted vessel in the world, and 
the first steel schooner ever built in 
America; capacity s,()00 tons of cargo. 
Wild Lands Sold for Taxes. 
Only three bidders appeared at the 
State Treasurer’s office in Augusta 
Sept. 24th, at the sale of wild lands for- 
feited to the State through non-pay- 
ment of taxes for different years prior 
to 1900. More than a million acres 
were disposed of and the principal pur- 
chasers were l). E. Keyes of New York 
and George E. Rogers of Boston. Her- 
bert J. Banton of LaG range, Me., was 
the purchaser of a few small tracts. 
The amount realized was in the neigh- 
borhood of $21,000. The price paid per 
acre ranged from 10 to 25 cents, accord- 
ing to the amount of taxes due thereon. 
The owners forfeited rights may be re- 
deemed at any time within a year by 
paying or tendering to the purchaser 
the amount with interest at 20 per cent. 
OASTORXA. 
Bean the ^9 The Kind You Have Always BaugM 
Lord Kitchener’s Successor, 
I Among the few English generals wb* 
j have come out of the South African^ 
t. 'var with enhanced reputations must 
; be numbered Lieutenant General Nev 
I 
i!le (ieraM I. t loi who lias been 
appointed to >:iceeed Kenera I.od 
Kitchener as chief oi command »d 
i the troops in the former republics 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE 
| 
Deferred from last week. 
j PA I.KK .MO. 
| Mrs. Kunice <'omstock of Chelsea, Max., 
w ho has been visiting h«-r old home in l'a- 
j lei mo, returned home last Friday.Page 
! Cain ;s raising the void of his house to en- 
« large the chambers. Mr. Williams is doing 
; the carpenter work — Mrs. Kunice Cain of 
I Branch Mills was buried last Thursday.... 
Maria Mardcn and Kllen Rowe went to 
j Montville last Thursda\ to visit Cora A. 
Goodw in... Dr. Ra\ mond Tibbelts and w ife 
recently visited friends in Friendship and 
j Belfast. Mu* j.-turned home M-pt. luth and 
Dr. T w ent to 1 ionium to look up a lipid for 
! proiesMoual p; e-tice. 11*- has h .1 one year's 
1 Mirgical practice in the Maine General 
Hospital, Portland.. .Gertrude Henry i> 
■teaching school in Centre Montville.\ 
sum of n.on»-\ has been raised to semi Her- 
j bert Saltans to Portland to the school lor 
I the deaf and dumb. His father will go w ith 
! him and stay a few da\ s. 
\ CKNTlii: 1,1X1 Ol.W I S,K. 
; Misses Ora and Klla Mathews left Mon- 
| day for Boston, Mass.Mrs. Annie 
j Churchili, who has been at home fora few 
weeks, returned to Boston Saturday_ 
! Miss Bessie Bartlett of Arlington, Mass., 
i who ha> been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
| Burton Robinson fora few \ve-*ks, has re- 
j turned Inane-Mr. Edgar Whitney and 
[ two sons of Warren, Minnesota, have been 
i spending a few days with F M. Russ_ 
Miss May Brown has gone to Rockland for 
j a few weeks-Miss May Wilder of New- 
ton, Mass., visited at 11. L. True’s the past 
.week-Our milliner, Mrs. s. .1. Moody, 
i wilt leave this week for Boston, and will re- j 
turn in two weeks with a selection of fall 
and winter millinery.... Mrs. Edward 
Rhodes of Rockland, who lias been visiting 
i Mrs. F. M. Russ, returned Sunday... .There 
| will he a grand ball at the Band Hall Fri- 
j nay evening, Sept, iv.th. Meservey’s Quiii- 
j tette of Rockland w ill furnish music. 
THOHNDIKK. 
j Mrs. Wales Miller and Mrs. Annabel 
1 Fmlerwood of Belfast visited Mrs. Rebecca 
! Files last Tuesday and Wednesday... Miss 
! Ida Keene of Waterville passed a few days 
last week with her grandparents, Mr. and 
j Mrs. Thomas Keene Edison Webster 
| Mid wife, who have been passing a week ; 
with his parents, returned Saturday to | 
Waterville, where lie has employment as } 
fi reman on the railroad.... M iss Millie 
Monroe passed Friday and Saturday with 
friends in Waterville—Bert Monroe was 
Hu* guest last week of his uncle, L. G. Mon- 
roe-Charles Porter of Searsport visited ; 
at Leslie Biadford's last week....Mrs ; 
I An os Hatch and Mrs. Mahlon Hatch and 
[daughter of .Jackson were guests of Mr. 
[and Mrs. V. N. Higgins Sept. *_M)-Miss 
Mildred Monroe returned to Searspoit Sun- 
day to resume her studies in the High 
gdiool... Mell Adams and sister Ella of 
Lowell, Mass., have been visiting relatives 
and friends in town.John Sparrow of 
Wolston, Mass., is visiting bis uncle, Wil- 
lard Sparrow—R. S. Ward and wife, Mrs. j 
Nelson Gordon, Mrs. Fred Cates and Mrs 1 
Peter Harmon attended Pomona Grange in ! 
Belfast, last week-II. M Higgins passed 1 
I last Friday in Belfast — Miss Florence! 
| Collin, who was seriously ill last week, is 
j improving in health. Dr. B. P. Hurd is at-j 
tending her-Mrs. Charity Walker visited 
Mrs. Dora Philbrick Sept, 18—Freeman' 
| Bucklin of Rockland is visiting relatives j 
I and friends in town — Guy Patterson, who 
j has been in Montana for a year and a half, returned home last Monday.Mr. and | 
[ Mrs. Bert Hogan of Jackson were guests of 
I Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Higgins Sept. 1.1th. I 
---
Prohibition Points. 
All the saloons in Biddeford were closed ! 
| Sept. 17th through the activity of Sheriff' ! 
Fogg’s deputies. Some places are selling j 
hop beer which, it is claimed, is within the 
law. 
In the Kennebec county Superior Court 
at Augusta Sept, lsth,alleged liquor dealers 
were arraigned, and every dealer in the 
county was indicted, and dealers at Hallo- 
well and Gardiner received triple indict- 
| ments, one each for nuisance, common 
seller and drinking house and tippling 
shops. In nearly every instance the dealers 
settled. 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 17th, Sheriff 
Dunn, in person, called at the wholesale 
drug store of John \V. Perkins Co.', Port- 
land, and seized a large quantity of liquor ! 
on the ground that this establishment had 
been supplying the local dealers with 
liquor. The head of the firm, George L. 
Fogg, said that this had been absolutely 
necessary, as in years past when no liquor 
was kept in stock the trade had begun to 
fall off because the small dealers would not 
buy their drugs of one firm and their liquors 
of another, so they cut the Perkins house. 
After the seizure” Mr. Fogg gave bail and 
Thursday morning appeared in the munici- pal court for trial, lie was found guilty 
and ordered to pay a fine of $100 and costs 
or go to jail for 00 days. He appealed and 
furnished bail for his appearance before the 
January term of the superior court. 
“What a Father can do for His Son” 
is the title of one of the most instruc- 
tive articles which has ever appeared 
in a magazine. Prof. Harry Thurston 
Peck discusses this subject in the Octo- 
ber Cosmopolitan in a way to be enter- 
taining to fathers, mothers and sons. 
The essay will have a wide range of 
readers. 
William Tell 
FLOUR 
Buy it! Try it! You’ll Stay by it! 
’nouffh said. 
o 
THE ANSTED & BURK CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
Dr. Emmons’ 
Monthly Regulator ha., brought happiness to 
hundreds of anxiouswuru-u. 1 Here Is positive- 
lvno^ther reinedv known t<» medical science 
that will so qui' kly and safely do the work. 
Longest and nm-t obstinate irregularities troin 
any cause reliev ed immediately. success guai 
anteed at any stage. No pain, hanger,or inter- 
ference with work. 11.'1 ve reliev ed hundreds«»i 
cases where others have faded. The most ddh- 
cullcases successfully fe.-itcd by mail,ami ben- 
eficial results guaranteed in c wit instance. N" 
risk whatsoever. Wet-cat humlrm.soi laui- 
whom we never see. M rite ‘.•>r further l>urticu- 
lars and free oimilden ial advice. m>t nut "it 
t-i" long. All letters truthfully answered. Id- 
member this reniedv is ab.-oluteiy sale undt 
everv possible condition and po.-itnely leave- 
no after ill effect up«»u the health. Sent by mat!. 
M-cmelv sealed, £-.00. Money letter- should be 
r. gi-icred. Ell. -J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre 
mont St.. Boston, M iss. 
Something wrong 
V any children who are troubled 
v itli indigestion, sour stomach, 
griping pains above the navel, 
onvulsions and similar s> mp 
t misiif u orms,are many times 
treated tor oilier diseases. Tlie 
one remedy that w ill relieve 
^ them IS True’s l*ln Worm 
Kllxlr. It is the best rem- 
I A edy in the world for worms. 
I \ It is unequalled as a tunic A- and restorative >■!' vital 
WiJ energy. For no 3 ears the 
anr standard household rem- 
A edy fur children. Ahso- 
luteiy harmless. (rim* to 
II therhiUirrn ft< yuartiagainst ^ tcorms. Sold bv all drug- 
■ gists, :y>c. Send tor booklet. 
\ DR. J. F. TRUE & CO 
1 Auburn, Me. 
TRUES 
PIN WORM 
ELIXIR 
WILL CURE IT 
PAY 
SPOTCASH 
For SECOND HAND (iOO»S 
of ;ill kinds. A lint* assortin**nt of 
SECOND HAND STOVES. 
ANTIQUE GOODS a specialty. 
WATCHES bought and sold. 
JJr’dot my prices before you dispose of your 
goods. 
H. 0. Bicknell,33 Main St., 
8ummer Sickness. 
Most people who complain of ill- 
ness in summer have been careless 
in eating or drinking. The over- 
heated stomach is powerless to di- 
gest unsuitable food. In such cases 
BLOOD lVISE is of great value, quickly restoring the stomach to a 
normal condition, creating a healthy 
appetite, and assisting in the di- 
gestion of the food. For sale by 
A. A. IIOWKS & CO., DRUGGISTS. 
HANDSOME ROCKER 
FREE ! 
With $5.00 order of 
Spices, Soaps, Tea, Cof- 
fee, and other light Gro- 
ceries. 
Also other premiums. 
Home Supply to. Dept., 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
Simmons 
Watch Chains 
though gold-filled, are de- 
signed, made and finished 
with all the care and skill 
devoted to the manufacture 
of the highest priced all 
gold chains 
" «• also carry e\vr.\- 
tliimi usually t'oiunl in 
;i first class jeweln 
store. 
REPAIRING 
A SPECIALI V 
H J.LOCKE 
& SON. 
BELFAST. 
MAINE 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. 
Hunifor Division, 
SUMMER si:It VICE. 
Six Trip« a Week to Bouton. 
Commencing Monday, May5tn, steamers leave 
Belfast: 
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, Mon 
days at :;.00 i\ m., other days, except Sunday, at 
r>.(ib i-. m. 
For Searsport. Bueksport. M interport. Hamp- 
den and Bangor, daily, except Monday, at about 
7.45 A. M. 
liKTi liNi.Ni;: 
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 5.on i.m From Rockland, via Camnen, daily, except Mon 
day, at about 5.00 \. >i. From Bangor, via way-landings. Mondays a j 
12.00 m., other week days at 2.00 e. m. 
FRED W. ROTE, Agent,Belfast. 
A. H. HANSCOM. (1 I*. & T. A. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, 
Vice President and General Manager, 
308 Atlantic Avenue, Boston. 
FORMERLY COOMBS & GO. 
TAXES FOR 1902 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE. 
A discount of two per cent, will be allowed on 
all taxes paid on or before January 1, 1003. I 
shall be in my office m Memorial building daily 
from 8.30 to ll.30 a. m., and Saturdays from 1.30 
to 4.30 1*. M. 
M. C. HILL, Collector. 
Belfast, Sept. 3, 1002.—30 
NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that JOHN F. FINLEY 
of Palermo has made application to the State 
Board of Bar Examiners for examination for ad- 
mission to the Bar at the next session of the 
Board to be held at Augusta on the twenty-first 
day of October, 1902. 
JOHN B. MADIGAN. 
3w89 Secretary of the Board. 
_BOSTON BLEND COFFO 
nnsTiiN |!l,KNI> iv \HT Mod; id.l.na l;osT"\ |:| |:\ 
lotto,..all KINK Kotiw, aid all A M K1 £ 11 \N 1 r all 
wlm Utink tUo\ arc <1 rinkttiii Media aid .Kra 
/>• ■ a will pvo HOST! IN BI.KNII on,- trial. ,.. ,,t of K■ w 
to use la i- I ,\ ill. | \|>. 
_INCOMPARA B LE 
It all wb" t li: ::!• t h**\ ar»* buy r.,; or *•;»:. bi. •. M- •< ha air: l.iv.t 
pne*-, will ui vi- I:* •> 1 m \ i: i j-.\ |» ,,jh- trial, 1 ■ !*}• :v « : : ■ K ■: 
runtinui- to t!M‘ IK » I < \ |‘,U-;\I>. < Mil- i" nI an.v. c 
V" HIT.. pt'.l. it*! .! 1 '• !,;■ 
in r'tlu- "III" w •> !*.• :i• I .-anv. ,„v -i.t.ir.— N.-w !•' 
i" 
BOSTON, MASS. 
?</y/s/s^ / r \Y J//i (/£ V_-^tir/yu^. 
( / 
^ 
rili- l.cailllm S.'Ih*.•! i., I'.'.sii'' -. .! 1.1 :., .,||<I ! '■ 
<‘d (’oiu-sr of ‘Acfnal ltu<incss fn.in S; n llm 
hand and Typewriting. I.ovv rale*- ; i. i. s.-fi...,: \, i 
Iilustrated catalni,,iii‘and pcninaii-'i! ; 1 !. 
'■in II. \ now \ »: ! 
-FURNITURE— 
H E. McDonald. 70 Main Sti 
Store formerly occupied b<j /.. //. CfiOMB'' «t SO \ 
< ’all and exa mine goods and get prices before pu 1 cliasinv 
h. e. McDonald 
This Beautiful Bed 
Furnished 
FREE 
for selling 
our Goods 
65 ilil). 
article- 
your li 
Send f» 
minm li* 
Gold Seal Company 
CARACAS, 
.< apital of Venezuela. A Sur- 
of Wealth ami Luxury only 
ainey from New York. 
i.lonee of The .fournal-l 
\' \ K/i 11. A, August 14, 
want to get as near to 
possible in this disap- 
d—at least so far as cli- 
rrued- liml a mountain 
■ re in the equatorial 
up it just far enough to 
summer without exces- 
:,e\er a hint of frost in 
e/.e. and immunity from 
There are many such 
i>y reach of the United 
e prospects are that if 
:ii our Kastern states 
ter numbers of our wise 
a eve: before will seek 
\\ ith our long, un- 
our trusts, making 
•es of provisions—and 
.ng coal literally out of 
est liepublie” bids fair 
■ -t places intlie world 
’U: during the next six 
How delightful to 
time, the everlasting 
d and fed and make 
ib ice far uiente of 
n u here clothes and 
e neei ssities ami 
" the gathering' 
pns>- we find that 
.. s a perfect tt-rres- 
nt id weather not 
v those tar t lined re- 
l::.nils d s utliern 
:of 1‘eru, tile Uinia- 
the plains of Algiers 
\-' other eapital in tiie 
gated as ('aracas for 
■ aithfulness and line 
y ear to year the weath 
: -..it of a day in early 
■vitli cloudless skies 
corating atmosphere. 
n degrees removed 
■I ..ii .me. the tliernroin- 
.' w sixty degrees at 
: T-'i degrees at noon- 
ts.iie always blow- 
ow-topped mountains 
■ ooimdless ocean on 
no t. \ on may get any 
yon ,:ke in Venezuela 
mtainous country 
■ 1 ’y travelling north j 
west tor it, but by | 
:'.tie farther up or 
republic h.as three j 
tepciiiiiiig altogether 
\w,:y .] among the un- 
1 tiie Andes is a 
too .'itense t’' he home j 
"ng the level of tiie i 
>y' for example- the 
orrid zone blister 
s:i. vei the unhappy 
these temperate ■ 
mi N ew hug!;,ml 
potatoes and black-i 
ie by side with 
iml mangoes. 
lirax.i and <'oba. 
'••uii.s the irinueo, 
•■•its. mi pam s 
pa-c tretfs of Imt.a 
: uiit ■ >;' otaheite, 
trees "i south 
>• their majestic 
mu pines, heni- 
-•■s ■• North America: 
■'(].• i: is id. Ma: ulei aois 
imu as much at mime 
.'Ms orchids indother 
tor ihousand feet 
it lies in a little 
'■'*ru side of the elori- 
M< intain enclosed 
peaks, i rom six to 
■■' ii.cti. as within a 
■■ til No force that 
lie the world could 
m-Maii stronghold in 
modern I.eoimias 
iss against the coni- 
niiie Bull and I'ncle 
he mountain spires 
!>■ '.i ickle (iow ii. wu- 
:ar helow, while four 
Traverse the plains 
il.c (our rivers tliat 
mi oi Eden, as the 
a. >■ excessively proud 
■ >• sure to tell you. 
a sense of captivity, 
shut in on every hand 
aks and Andean snows 
toot lias trodden: but 
e top of a hill called 
tor ( alvary you will 
m utt out of the valley 
traversed centuries 
"it ol lion Diego de 
following of greedy 
nothing of the rai 1- 
chs from a black hole 
.'"intain. The rough, 
t environ the cup-like 
forests to the liori- 
bright with emerald 
"pes covered with 
ge groves, pale yel- 
I dark green coffee 
■-at your feet, three 
acres and acres of 
token by ten great 
the towers of the 
il. the dome of the 
the Pantheon and 
■re of churches; while 
>' mountains you get 
Caribbean, only six 
'•■■ crow Hies, looking 
and its fleets like 
■l'on a painted ocean.” 
1,1 today, founded more 
aries ago, lias about one 
'"veil thousand inhabi- 
""•' and all, to a man, 
"“1, boast of it as ••the 
America.” It is not only 
1 the great republic of 
residence of the Presi- 
high oflicials and for- 
'-hc foremost city of the 
f't*ltli and political indu- 
'd mtents and purposes, 
lls outlying parishes, 
lH lederal district, Venezuela | 
—tHe rest of the republic being merely 
subsidary to it. The city is laid out' 
with the precision of a checker board, 
its forty odd st reets which run due east 
and west, crossed by as many more go- 
ing north and south,forming-‘‘hlocks”as 
square as line and plummet could make 
them. A few of them are tolerably well 
paved, with wide cement sidewalks 
hut most of them, with their rough, i 
sharp cobble stones, broken in many 
places, would make excellent paths for 
penitents, if painful progress is the 
end desired. The system of nomencla- 
ture of these streets, and the number- 
ing of the houses, is easy after you get 
used to it. Taking as a center the in- 
tersection of the streets where ttie 
towerol thecathredal stands, the street 
running north from that point to the 
national pantheon is called Avenida 
Norte- •'North Avenue." From the 
same starting point, going south to the 
(.naira river,runs Avenida Sur— "South 
Avenue.” Those running east and west 
from the cathredal lower—one to the 
Cent nil Kailway station, the other to 
the old high road that leads down to 
the sea ate respectively Avenida Este 
apdA venidat iest.e "East" and “West” 
avenues. The streets parallel to these 
are numbered even numbers to ttie 
westward, and odd numbers to the east- 
ward. such us ( ,i stieet Xorte I. 
a'.le mu 7. Caile Este .. Caile Oeste 10, 
ete. the houses arc also numbered 
even numbers on one side and odd mim- 
ic opposite, liesides the streets, 
there are several important alleys de- 
voted to tratlic and three "Passages." 
named l'asa.je Einanes. "1’asaje del 
('entenario," and "l'asaje de Alta- 
gracia." One would think that, with 
an exhaustless lake ot asphalt within 
their borders, the Venezuelans would 
better pave their beloved capital; hut 
they reason that w hat was good enough 
lor the old-time Spanish nobility is 
good enough for them, and meanwhile 
the wonderful lake is an unfailing 
source of revenue from the various 
foreign companies that are "mining" it. 
The houses of Caracas are allot the 
usual Spanish American style, no vari- 
ation being permitted by law. They 
are id stone, or of sun baked mud. 
covered with cement that looks like 
marble, every year renew ed and repaint- 
ed in all the colors of the rainbow; pinks, 
purples and yellows predominating. 
They are really the very best sort of 
houses lor the climate, their enormous- 
ly thick walls being almost bomb and 1 
earthquake proof, and keeping out both 
heat and cold. With their elaborately 
stuccoed laeadcs, Indian-red, peaked- I 
tile covered roots and inner court-yards j 
with trees and dowers growing in them, 
they are a "joy forever" in the way of j 
beauty and pietim-squeuess. Among l 
the characteristic features of Caracas J 
are its torty-seven bridges, all orua- 1 
mental, which span f .e four rivers | 
running through flu valley, and its 
great umber ot costly statues in mar- 
lee and bion/ie. 'The most remarkable 
tl : railway siatiou. In 
gene,a] appearance it is an ordinal". 
steel construction span, springing from 
oie dll to another, over the canon- 
ise roadw ay. So far it does not differ ! 
otliei bridges, the world over, 
the peculiarity of this is that it never 
i.id any occupation and probably never 
will have, as at neither end is there 
any tiling in the shape of a road or path 
leading anywhere. The great ponderous j 
work is simply hung up in the air, for: 
no purpose whatevei t xeept that< Tespo, j 
the then dictator, desired for some J 
political t'-ason to give a valuable cun- j 
tract to a certain bridge-building firm. 
The city was ,tk ady swarming with 
useless bridges, ami Crespo could think 
of no place to put another but this. 1 
where at least it would be out of the i 
way. So he gave the contract, the j 
more cheerfully because it was not his j 
money that built it; and the people j 
point with pride to the only bridge in 
the world that begins nowhere. <>ther 
countries can have bridges needed for* 
trallic and travel, but few can afford 
the luxury of street structures hung in j 
the air for ornaments! 
Aiming the innumerable statues that | 
decorate Caracas, perhaps the most j 
beautiful is that which was erected by 
Guzman Blanco in honor of Bolivar,! 
the local Washington, who “tilled one j 
world with his1 benefits and all worlds 
with his name.” It is a colossal eques- | 
trian figure, the horse in the impossi-! 
ble attitude of the sculptor's imagina-1 
tion, ingeniously supported by his tail, ■ 
which touches the ground, while his j 
fore-legs paw the air. The images are 
of bronze, t lie pedestal of blue-grey 
granite, highly polished. An inscription ! 
on the front of the base informs be- 
holders that Senor Bolivar, ipro- 
nuunced See-mone Boieevar was the 
"liberator” of Venezuela, New Ger- 
und a and Peru and the founder of Boli- 
via. (in another side it is stated that 
the illustrious patriot was born in 
Caracas July -J4, 17s::: that lie died at 
Santa Maria, Columbia, December 17, j 
ls:10; that his remains were brought to 
the city of his nativity and re-entomb- j 
ed, on Dec. 17. 1S4J: and that ini 
1x74 “the illustrious American,” Guz 1 
man Blanco, then President of the Re 
public, caused this monument to be 
erected. You may be sure that Blanco, I 
with his customary modesty, would j 
never be guilty of leaving himself out. 
It should he remembered that Boliva", 
though now revered as a saint, was 
driven into exile by his ungrateful 
countrymen and that lie died of a 
broken heart, in extreme poverty, in a 
neighboring “republic.” Ten years 
after his death, Dictator Paez—the 
same who overthrew Bolivar and sent 
him into exile—bethought himself that 
it would be a popular tiling to bring ! 
home the “Liberator's bones. So it i 
was done with no end of pomp and ' 
ceremony, and the remains were in- 
terred in the Caracas cathedral, all but j 
his heart, which was taken from his 
body and yet remains, ill an urn, in the 
cathredral of Santa Maria, Colombia, j 
Later on. wheii Dictator Blanco turned 
/ 
THE TRYING TIME 
In a young girl's life is reached when-j 
Nature leads her uncertain steps across/' 
the line which divides girlhood from 
womanhood. Ignorance and neglect at 
this critical period are largely responsible 
for much of the 
__ 
after misery of 
womanhood. Not 
only does Nature 
often need help 
in the regular 
establishment of 
the womanly 
function, but 
there is almost 
always need of 
some safe, 
strengthening 
tonic, to o v e r- 
come the languor, 
nervousness and 
weakness, com- 
monly experi- 
enced at this 
time. 
Dr. Pierce’s 
pavorite Pre- —————— 
scription establishes regularity. It is a 
strengthening tonic, soothing the nerves, 
encouraging the appetite and inducing 
restful sleep. It contains no alcohol 
neither opium, cocaine or other narcotic. 
“I wish to tell you the benefit we have 
received from using your remedies,” writes Mrs. 
Dan Hall, of Brodhead, Green Co., Wis. "Two 
years ago my daughter’s health began to fail. 
Everything that could be thought of was done 
to help her but it was of no use. When she 
began to complain she was quite stout; weighed 
17c. the picture of good health, until about the 
age of fourteen, then in six months she was so 
run down her weight was but 120. She kept 
failing and 1 gave up. thinking there was no 
use. sne must "die. Friends all said, You will 
lose your daughter I said I fear I shall. [ 
must say, doctor, that only for your Favorite 
Prescription my daughter would' have been in her grave to-day. When she had taken one- 
half bottle the natural function was established 
and we bought another one. making only two 
bottles ir. all. and she completely recovered. 
Since then she is as well as can be.” 
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 1 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
* 
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
a dilapidated old church into a splen- 
did mausoleum for the burial of Vene- 
zuelan' distinguished dead, the mortal 
part of Bolivar was a third time resur 
reded, and finally deposited, above 
ground, in a beautiful sarcophagus in 
the "Pantheon Nacoimal." This South 
American Westminster Abbey is near 
tlie northern end of Caracas and the 
cenotaph of Bolivar occupies what 
used to be the high altar in the Romish 
service. On top ot it is a beautiful 
life-size statue of ftie hero, standing 
wrapped in a military cloak, surround- 
ed by emhlamatic figures—one repre- 
senting “Plenty" scattering corn from 
a tray, another “.histice" with her 
bandage, sword and scales. The front 
of the monument is covered with 
wreaths of artificial flowers, and all 
around the walls are set with marble 
tablets on which are engraved selec- 
tions from t: e sayings and writings of 
the Liberator, sandwiched among the 
names and coats-of-arms of other illus- 
trious Venezuelans. Above the ceno- 
taph is a magnificent chandelier hold- 
ing hundreds of candles, and on either 
side are huge candelabra. Back of 
ti.e.-e stand large cases filled with 
ho.'ks, periodicals and manuscripts in j 
all languages, refenliig to the life and 
career ot Bolivar. 
There is another life-size statue of 
Bolivar in one of the courts of the fa- 
mous university of < a ranis: and several 
others in vaiious pacts of the city, 
dividing honors with the haif-dnzeu or 
so which < human Blanco erected in 
honor ot himself. North American 
travellers are surprised to find a liii" 
statue, of Washington, recognizable as 
far uvay as you can see it. standing on 
a lofty pedestal in a pretty little plaza 
facing the National Capital. It Is an 
admirable likeness of the Father of his 
Country as well as an affecting tribute 
to the idol of the older Sister Republic. 
All over Venezuela are streets, shops, 
hotels, fundus and drinking places 
named "Washington," showing the na- 
tional love of liberty; and in the great 
University a dingy portrait of our tirst 
President occupies tiie most conspicu- 
ous place. It was sent as a present to 
Simon Bolivar in fsgs by Mr. (leorge 
Washington Parke Curtis and is in- 
scribed: "This picture of the liberator 
of North America is sent by Ins adopt- 
ed son to him who acquired equal glory 
in ■'outli America.” 
Fannie B. Ward. 
Dying by Mow Degrees. 
Although not always a ware of it yet thous- 
ands die by slow degrees from catarrh. It 
first attacks the nose or throat, then tlie 
lungs and finally spreads all through the 
system. Catarrhozone is the only remedy 
that will immediately prevent the spread of, 
this awful disease. Every breath from tiie 
Inhaler kills thousands of germs, clears 
the throat and nose, aids expectoration, and 
relieves the pain across the eyes. Catarrh- 
ozone eradicates every vot'ige of catarrh 
from the system, and i> highly recommended 
also for bronchitis, Asthma, Deafness and 
Lung Trouble. Price, Sl.oo; trial size, 
-5 cts., all druggiststs. Poison A Co., 
Kingston, (>nt. 
I)k. Hamilton's Pills Clue Bil- 
I.IOl SNESS. 
Sold by Poor A: Son, Belfast. 
Odell and Higgins. 
Nominated by the New York Republicans, j 
Sahatoga, X. Y.. Sept. 24.— Com- 
pleting to-day, in three hours, a State 
ticket, and promulgating a platform of 
principles, without the least indication 
of friction and amidst much enthusi- 
asm, the state Republican convention 
adjourned sine die. The candidates 
with three exceptions are at present 
State oUicers. The planks in the plat- 
form which attracted most attention 
were those protesting against combina- 
tions and trusts and the declaration 
for improved canals. The ticket nom- 
inated was: 
Governor, Benj. B. Odell, Jr.; Lieut. 
Gov., Frank W. Higgins, Cattaraugus; 
sec. of state, John F. O'Brien, Clinton 
county; comptroller. X'. B. Miller; 
treas., J. G. Wic-kser, Erie county; first 
deputy attorney general, Judge'll. B. 
Coman; court of appeals judge, \V. E. 
Werner; state engineer and surveyor, 
E. A. Bond, Jefferson county. 
The platform also endorses the ad- 
ministrations of President Roosevelt 
and Gov. Odell; congratulates Presi- 
dent Roosevelt for laying the founda- 
tion of local government in the Philip- 
pines; calls for the preservation of the 
protective tariff in the interests of the 
working man, and declares for Roose- 
velt in 1904. 
Salt Khuem, Tetter, Eczema.—These 
distressing skin diseases relieved by one 
application. Ur. Agnew's Ointment is a 
potent cure for all eruptions of the skin. 
Jas. Gaston, Wilkesbarre, says: “For nine 
years I was disfigured with Tetter on my 
hands. Dr. Agnew's Ointment cured it. 
35 cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. 
A, Howes & Co.—16 
.VkITiiAS 0- -HE PAY. 
Grace II. Boutelle, whose poems, “A 
Prayer,” and "When we Remembered," 
appeared in Munsey's for June, is the 
daughter of the late Charles A. Bou- 
telle, member of Congress for the 
Fourth Maine district, and several 
times chairman of the committee on 
naval affairs. She has written ever 
since she learned to print, but she lias 
begun to write regularly only during 
the past year. Before this, her writing 
had to be done at odd moments, as a 
great deal of her life has been spent in 
Washington, and before she came out, 
she taught her two young sisters; and 
after her mother's death, she had tier 
place to iill both as her father’s private 
secretary, and in the way of oflicial 
social duties. As daughter of the chair- 
man of the naval committee, some 
years ago. she was asked to christen the 
United States steamship Newark at the 
shipyard of the Messrs Cramp at Phil- 
delpina.— perhaps the most interesting 
experience of her life.- and two years 
ago, she was asked to christen the 
Nevada at the Ilvde shipyard at Bath, 
but as her father was ill at Waverley, 
and she was with him there, she de- 
clined and her youngest sister took her 
place, Miss Boutelle has a story under 
way in which the christening of acruis- 
er is the leading feature, which she 
hopes may give some idea of the charm 
and excitement of such an occasion. 
Five years before her father’s death, he 
took Ins three daughters to Europe for 
a three months’ stay. During this trip. 
Miss Boutelle wrote some verses at 
Amalti upon a sunrise she saw from the 
old Capuchin monastery, and it was the 
first poem of hers that Munsey’s pub- 
lished. It was this trip abroad that her 
father and she recalled most often of 
all their interesting journeys together. 
Miss Boutelle has had verses in the 
Contributors’ club "f the Atlantic 
Monthly, and in Munsey’s, Current 
Literature, the Overland Monthly, and 
the Churchman; also, stories in the 
Puritan and the papers served by the 
McClure syndicate. Several of tier 
poems came out in a collection called 
"America's Younger Poets,” which was 
published some years ago. At present, 
Miss Boutelle is taking' notes and put- 
ting her material in order for a brief 
biography of her father, to commemo- 
rate his publicservices'and his rare per- 
sonal character. 
Kate Vannah, whose poem, “World 
Weary." appeared in Munsey’s for 
.I nne, has found song w riting so lucra- 
tive and congenial in the past ten years 
that she has written comparatively little 
poetry, but the literary vein with her is 
quite as strong as the musical, and she 
has published some delightful poems, 
especially sonnets, in her very busy 
musical life as a composer. Of her 
music, more is sold today than that of 
any other woman composer in the I'nit- 
ed States, or of any man composer, ex- 
cepting lie Koven. Miss Vannah was 
horn in Gardiner, .Me., where she still 
resides. After graduating at the Gar- 
diner High School, and lateral a school 
near Baltimore, she tried her hand aj 
journalism, writing for the Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia papers, and for 
several Maine papers, under the name 
ol Kate Van Twinkle. Her poetry was 
superior, and widely copied, in lsqg a 
book of her poems was published by the 
Lippincotts, and this was followed by 
another hook of poems in imi:;. She 
expects to publish a third book of 
poems within a year or two. Her tirst 
songs were published when she was 
eighteen, and since then her fame as a 
composer has become widespread. Re- 
garding her method, she says: "My 
work is the greatest possible pleasure 
to me when I am in the mood. 1 work 
.ike a Trojan at times. 1 have done six 
songs in ten days, but that is rather be- 
yond my average rate. 1 probably write 
from twelve to fifteen songs a year, but 
1 do not work constantly. Sometimes 
for a month I wiil not touch pen to im- 
pel'. and then 1 will make up for lost 
time by working almost constantly for 
the next month. It is hard to say just 
how I write. I will read a little poem, 
perhaps, and then the melody comes, 
and. do you know, that particular mel- 
ody is always thereafter connected with 
that poem. I might put the poem aside 
and not look at it again for a do/en 
years, but when I did, that same melody 
would leap into my mind at once." Miss 
Vannah prefers the serious love ballad 
to any other style of song, hut she is as 
versatile as possible, and has written 
almost every kind of melody, from a 
coon song to a mass.—The Writer. 
In Northern Maine. 
(Correspondence Hartford Times.) 
in Aroostook county there yet remain 
i great tracts of spruce and pine forests 
i that have not been lumbered, hut the 
day is not far distant when the portable 
I saw mill and the wood pulp mills will 
have done their work even here. 
(lame is abundant, especially part- 
ridge and black duck. The writer had 
seen but two deer during ten days’ 
rambling on the various streams, so 
| one bright afternoon the last of Au- 
I gust our host hitched up and drove 
I over to the ••Barren,” a blueberry waste 
! of perhaps a mile in extent, about live 
j miles from Four Falls. Leaving our 
j turnout in a clearing on an old logging 
road, we had gone perhaps 100 yards on 
foot when we suddenly came out on the 
edge of the "Barren.” The sight be- 
fore us was a picture for an artist, and 
we had not even a i?.j camera. About 
two-thirds of the way across was a herd 
of from twelve to Fifteen deer quietly 
feeding, among them being several pair's 
| of stately antlers. We were informed 
| that after having been once shot into, I the herd would separate. We did not 
1 disturb them. 
I Iii the deserted mill ponds, the nnmer- 
| ous streams, and the spring-fed brooks 
around Fort Fairfield, trout are plenti- 
ful and can be caught until September 
lti. The Aroostook River and the head 
waters of the St John also afford a 
fine sport for the lly fisherman. 
On the St.John just below the Grand 
Falls may be seen some very curious 
wells in the sandstone formations of 
the river banks. Some of them are 
from twenty to thirty feet deep, and 
appear to have been made by the action 
of large boulders at some remote peri- 
od of the valley’s formation. 
The farmers of this section are for 
the most part well-to-do; owning and 
cultivating large farms, and holding 
their timber lands for increased valua- 
tions, which are sure to come as the 
country further south becomes cleared. 
One meets almost daily some of the na- 
tive Indians of this part of the country, 
the Mic-Mac and the Malieite. They 
subsist largely on trapping in the win- 
ter, and in the summer make and sell 
many articles of use and ornament to 
the tourist. The climate is dry and 
even, the fragrance of pine, spruce and 
hemlock which greets you every morn- 
ing as it rises with the dew, being brac- 
ing and exhilerating to a high degree. 
Raspberries and blueberries are prolific, 
and immense quantities of them are 
shipped to Boston from this country. 
When the foliage of the rest of Xew 
England lias grown rusty and dull, that 
of Northern Maine is in its prime, and 
the nodding tassels of the goldenrod 
look down only on the emerald roads 
of fern and brake, and beds of velvety 
deep green moss. Whittier’s sonnet 
could find no happier theme. 
Liquor Licenses. 
Tlie question suggests itself whether 
the license cities and towns are not in 
a worse condition than they would be 
under a general license law, inasmuch 
as. in addition to the normal local bur- 
den of drunkeness and the evils atten- 
dant upon it, they have to hear a part 
of tire burden of places which close the 
saloons within their own limits, hut 
whose thirsty citizens seek the saloons 
and later bring up in the courts of 
neighboring cities. Boston, for exam- 
ple, is surrounded by a nearly complete cordon of no-license territory: and the 
cynical witticism which described "the 
Cambridge idea” as “no license for 
Cambridge and rapid transit to Boston" 
lias enough truth in it to give it a sting. 
But it may lie said of these places that 
the general regulations and prohibitions 
of the Massachusetts law applicable to 
license communities make up a body 
of restrictive legislation, state imposed, 
far in excess of anything that the towns 
or cities affected would voluntarily 
frame for themselves, and probably all 
that can be enforced in them. It may 
be said, further, that the remedy is in 
their own bands, and that, whenever 
they weary of serving the uses of moral 
sewerage for adjoining communities, 
they can close their saloons by their 
own votes. The remedy for them, if 
remedy there is. lies in the infusion of 
a sterner purpose into their own citizens 
rather than in the application of fur- 
ther pressure from without. The prin- 
ciple that a stream rises no highei than 
its source applies in politics and gov- 
ernment as well as elsewhere. 1 Aider 
American institutions the source of 
government is the people: and a law 
which very far outruns the wishes of 
the people is likely to become at the 
best a dead letter and at the worst a 
public scandal.—Frank Foxcroft in the 
October Atlantic. 
Wide Margins. 
Print not my Rook of Pays, I pray, 
On meagre page, in type compact, 
Lest the Great Reader's calm eye stray 
Skippingly through from fact to fact; 
Rut let there be a liberal space, 
At least 'twixt lines where ill is writ, 
That I with tempering hand may trace 
A word to dull the edge of it. 
And save for me a margin wide 
Where 1 may scribble at my ease 
Elucidative note and guide 
Of most adroit apologies! 
Meredith Nicholson in the October Atlan- 
tic. 
A Cough 
“I have made a most thorough 
trial of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and 
am prepared to say that for all dis- 
eases of the lungs it never disap- 
points.” j 
J. Early Finley, Ironton, O. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
won't cure rheumatism; 
we never said it would. 
It won't cure dyspepsia; 
[ v/e never claimed it. But 
it will cure coughs and 
colds of all kinds. We 
first said this sixty years 
i ago; we’ve been say ing it 
; e\er since. 
Three ? 25c.. Oc., Si. All 
j§ Pvt..- If he .vs t..ke it. 
f t It a ■ I-’ •• If lie teIN 7.11 :.ut 
,1 to tin 11 1 't lake it lie knows. 
Le .. v w,;h hit: A ■ :rt •- ”r,c. 
j *. C. AVi-'ri CO. Lowell, Mass. 
The Man 
Who Doesn’t 
have indigestion, a bilious head- 
ache or real d\ spepsia once 
in a while is the exception. 
You who do will find a quick 
relief from a teaspoonful of the 
True“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters. 
3 sc. a bottle. 
Kelsey Furnace; 
Is now oil exhibition on 
our Moor. We cordially 
invite all those interest- 
ed to call and examine. 
i 
We me headquarters 
for all kinds of ... 
Oil Stoves 
and Ovens, 
Kitchen Goods, 
Tubs, 
Wringers, 
and Hose, 
^vRANGES.*^ 
I 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL. 
Cor. Main ami Pleasant Sts., Belfast. 
This hotel is centrally located near the railroad 
depot and steamboat wharves, and has lately 
been put in first-class condition. It will be con- 
ducted as an up-to-date, one dollar a day hotel. 
33tf MATHEWS & LAWRENCE. 
BHaTiafl 
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under liis per- 
sonal supervision sim e its infancy. 
Allow no one to deeeii <• you in this. 
All Counterfoils, Imitations and “Jr.st-as-good" are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Itiarrlnca and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cure's Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mot her's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears tlie Signature of 
The Kind Yon Haie Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
The. centaur company, 7T Murray VTRttT ne•*/ yop« city. 
r/ I STAKES A R E C O .VI M ON.... 
tut can avoid a hail *tu 
;■ .,i i 11 !•: \ T i i \ •. •: ■ > w- •• : 
fil'GflT Si H&LL, Belfast, Maine. 
on KA HOI M HLOCK. 
FRH5I3 ATWOOD, 
W INTER PORT, RA1NE, 
Insurance and Real Estate. 
REPRESEN I IN<i OVKk FORTV-PIVE MILL ION ASSETS 
hire, Lite, Accident, Plate (Lass, Tornado Insurance Steam Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security •' ashlers. Conti actors A Cm: >t:: T: >?• »•* 
C<irr**>poiid‘-ne. Ml-il. Kcai — :ut** .\ri-. 
I 
i 
1 
! On anil after •!line 10. 1902. trail <i M ectiiu 
at Burnham and Waterville with tm-cgh rain* 
j for ami from Bang->r. Water' t-. \ ••rt.a. n am 
* Boston, will run as ioliows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM I'M P^ 
Belfast, depart 7 "" 1 3-< 3 31 
City Point. 7 11 55 * 3 3d 
Waldo..• 7 15 *1 45 *3 55 
Brooks. 7 20 4 2* 
Knox 7 38 -2 08 4 38 
Thorndike. ....- 7 4" 2 15 5 17 
Unity. 7 53 2 23 5 5* 
Burnham, arrive. 8 15 2 45 0 2f 
Clinton. S 35 — do" 
Benton..S 45 7"8 
Bangor. 4 4-’ 
A M 
Waterville.8 ■' u 3 15 7 15 
»• m a v 
Portland.12 "2 5 35 111 
I w.t::;;V,1 >i'l.:: 
New York. .... 7.05am 
TO BELFAST. 
1* M A v 
| E. D. 7"" 9 00 j BostoD' j W. 1). K 31 
V * 
Portland. 11(0 12 55 
A M A M 
I Waterville. 7"" lroo 4 20 
1 Bangor. 7 "*> 1 4" 
Benton..7 "0 10 08 4 2d 
(Clinton. 7 15 *1"2" 4 3" 
j Burnham, depart. s 3" lo50 4 5** 
-Unity. 8 48 112" 5 08 
! Thorndike. S 57 1 1 45 5 17 
Knox. -.mm; 12 "" 15 2d 
| Brooks. 9 20 l23«i 5 4( 
Waldo. *3" *12 47 *5 5( 
i City Point. *4" f 1 <>7 
lie!fast, arrive " 45 3 15 d Of ! 
j Flag station. i Limited rickets for Boston are now sold a> 
$5.00 from Bel fast and all stat it on Branch. 
Through tickets t<* all pointsVe-r ami North, 
west, via all routes, for sale l-v L. W. liitiRCo, 
Agent, Belfast. U,Fo. b V VANS, 
Vice President ami Cenerai Manager 
F. E Booth by, tlen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
CALIFORNIA 
WATERS (IF LIFE. 
Nature's Greatest Solvent 
and Man's Vitalizer anti 
Restorer. See testimonials. 
Half Gallon Bottles Only 75c. 
POOR & SON. 
California 
Waters of Life 
'■ SI'KCIAI. ILKI’OKT \ \\ V I I I. » \ 
PKIiT. wit e\an 
; min and ( a!Horn in tm to; o: an « Mm 
instil!.-ell >a\ n tin •■tuiing -d 
Ml V 'I M'KIM.s 
and tIn nature ot that water was a u o,,.,m d m 
<ii>e.we valid a \a n.ihie .na, a 'situ >t to ; a- 1.1a 
tel la 1111 a!11• a. T!m> at e :>•. .a- d a '; .- a. :a 
Sa M iuii'1 M 
! limes distant from t he ( it > ot San 1 he go, 
Tilt* walels flow .'111 <d i he ah ot a lid ! a I. 
is etowned witli In av> strata 'hulks deposit. 
IT,like other spring waters, ’..at eon .ally 
; form i-aieareons deposits ami me; ;■ at, i,s w ha i 
require removing, or i: ferrugh > s and st i» 1 m 
oils e.instantly .ovel tin vats w :di -11II,. hos; 
I waters tlt»w over the solid roek w thout show ng 
: the least stain of accumulation m an> ■ oosit 
the waters remaining an\ d ,gth ••! turn* p- !**« 
! ly elear. 
! The medicinal •,u;ilit\ C an ant; > u. ..a. here 
'alkaline lotions art .sod ... t\. meous 
i diseases, warm or cole., this wati is ,i 
Salt llhoimi ill aggravated ■ .s--s. wii- pinpei 
attention to thediinkiug and eV"i ni!i> 
must > add t<> its healing mi'u.-m s. 
j Patients suffering from misti m’.hiI aeio 
: dyspepsia will tine h\ ;• > pup p mi iu > 1 to properly acidulate the jm -• .ma. h. 
to remove abnormal eo itiug at.d u tissue 
into actum. 
Also persons uoin same mi 
propel digestion or 1111soui .1 1 t; ... asm 
iMeath. so much to •. a t'a-m i. mi! 
close eonvt lsation. W ii! tilid i. s. 
waters as .. gargle and dunk rmi n. in*-.ill. 
putv. sweet and w holesome. 
Persons in good health wd: tii d in* h n 
titiec. as the water uuiets rinent '.mu d do 
stroys parasite grow ill. 
Hair dressers bud in it ex. i...111p.* 
neutralizing any e\. ss oi o;:\ a- m tin 
hair a;..I removing all land :i. d ,,_ li.iir 
liglit ami pompadour. 
Signed) I A. Cl It ids. 
Regular price for half gallon bot- 
tle, $1.50. Our price, 75c. 
WM. 0. POOR £. SON, Belfast. 
For Sale at a Bargain 
That desirable and well located real estate it 
tilt* foot "t Main street, known as the Daniel 
Lane wharf property, will b* sold low to lose 
the estate. Impure of 
N. F. HOUSTON. Executor. 
Belfast, December ID. woo. .'.iff 
Windsor Hotel Stable 
The new and eommotlious stable of the 
Windsor Hotel isopen for hoarding and 
standing in. Everything is new and the 
conveniences first-class. Terms reason- 
able. J4tf 
M. K. KNOW ETON. Proprietor. 
TJE REPO3LICAH JOURNAL 
BELFAST. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 2, 1902. 
Published Every Thursday Morning by the 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
CHAKI.ES A. PILSBURY, j B„siS!»sMa',fager. 
si iiscmmoN Tkkms: in advance, $2.00 a 
year; si.uo for six months; 50 cents for three 
months. 
Ai>\ i: risiv; Tkkms: For one square, one 
nu ll length in column, 75 cents for one week, and 
25 eei is for each subsequent insertion. 
The Connecticut Democratic conven- 
tion refused to endorse the Kansas 
city platform. Now they will have to 
reckon with Bryan's orgai The Com- 
moner. 
The Rockland Opinion expresses the 
opinion that there are over 20,000 Dem- 
crats in Maine who did not vote at the 
last election. According to the per- 
centages of the falling off in the total 
vote of the State an equal or greater 
number of Republicans did not go to 
tbe polls. But in view of the apathy 
that prevailed generally before the elec- 
tion it is surprising that so many votes 
were cast. 
.'man Y Day contributes to the 
October numbe of Everybody's Maga- 
zine a story of Maine politics entitled 
The Stingo' the Party Whip.” It re- 
late.- t.. t ne election of 1 Si,:;, when 
Alt.iat PiUhury of Macldas, the Demo- 
cratic candidate, failed to receive a 
majority of the votes cast, and lion. 
William (1. Crosby of Belfast was 
elected by the legislature, with the aid 
if Pilslmry's friends in that body, 
othei stories could be told of that year, 
out they might not be as entertaining 
is ti e eiu related by the author of “Up 
;n -Maine." 
•• tlie state papers have been 
... i 11 a. Joseph II. Manley respon- 
■!,.,• ini th. editorial utterances of the 
j : on prohibition and re 
i- Now will they claim that 
lit inspi es that paper's opposition to 
ti \. ■• .,. > ballot system, of which 
u: "i the foremost and 
,aiii -; t 11pious. In both cases 
f. iinI guilty of rank in- 
i:—j -1 >-■ 11 .n! ue preier to believe, 
.nil do m ve. t! at the Maine Fainter 
-.peaks b used and must be reckpsed 
with on its own acr.unit. Moreover, we 
re wit li it in its opposition tv* the sens* 
-s impraeiieab.e ballot system sad- 
1 >,pm: tlm peoph ot (ids state. 
We are afraid the Angora goat does 
not mprove on acquaintance. 11e is a 
pr.'l oss. sine little animal in appearance 
11.li ‘he kids are "too cute t.»r any- 
thin!: hut serious ilmil.ts have arisen 
a- to n alne ui a business sense. Tiie 
repoi; i tom the Maine Experiment Sta- 
tion. pi nlished last week, tells us that 
while the Angoras do not jump they 
are got .1 nmuris. and that it is some- 
thing : a problem to keep them safely 
wit! 1 .• nus, Th,.j dear up certain 
kit u- .uderbush. as has been claitn- 
o'i li : I,., but they are also destrue- 
: : ees. a propensity ol which we 
I •■t,u 1 dd. Then one ot our 
■ is. w an has looked into the mat- 
te! us that the Angoras are poor 
Had! and v, ill. n not looked alter, 
’cave i1 eir young olTspring to perish, 
li" a!-, ••xpii-ssei! doubts as to their 
laiue s wool producers l.ecauseeit the 
s ati i.uanlity yielded per head. I’et- 
uaps .no Experiment Station will en- 
1 hte. .-lira her on these points,which 
w.ie : mentioned in their teport. 
Meat \v 1 ile we should be glad to hear 
from ot our readers who nave had 
cxpei e* \\ itii the A ugora. 
Me, "ei loaders have the New 
York i inf under our clubbing ar- 
lange: ci.l. but tbo-c wliu do not will 
be in:cicetcil in a ii u fads concerning 
sheln1 ■ l .ii in-. 11:. W. Scwanl AVcbb’s 
estali 11 Vermont, "ii the shores ut 
i.akc '■ in) lain. I in estate was cre- 
ateii 'onsoliieetioii of twenty.live 
farms. It is about seven miles south 
if liui :• iigto 11, ami borders Lake 
champ .in lor twelve or fifteen miles. 
I heii- :i .ver two thousand acres of 
cleared mil. extensive orchards and 
line is of woodland. The surface 
is lolling and the average elevation 
tbove t e lake 1 f,o feet. The great farm 
barn is uilt on three sides of a square, 
lmii ing a fame yard 400 by gun feet in 
si/.t. T1 e main building is 210 feet 
biug. n ieel w irle and live stories high, 
and tla two wings are each gun feet 
long. Tm- building is heated by steam, 
lighted i v gas and supplied with run- 
ning water. The hay lolts have a ea- 
purity "I mo tuns, and the hay is lifted 
t.o *ti lofts by steam power, tin the 
ground are stalls for 7" or so mules, 
which are used for farm work There 
are many harness rooms and storage 
rooms for the farming tools and ma- 
chinery. In tlie right wing are the 
farm olliees, connected try telephone 
with every part of the farm. The ring 
barn is 4/:; by 107 feet, and the ring is 
47s feet long arid 8.7 feet wide. Here 
the horses are exercised and trained. 
Along the interior walls are rows of 
pox stalls, 1/ by Hi feet in si/e, and at 
one end are l'O stalls where blooded stal- 
lions are kept. The building is heated 
by steam and lighted by electricity. 
Other buildings which need not be des- 
cribed in detail are the coacli barn, the 
piggery, and sixteen cottages occupied 
by men employed on the estate. Water 
is carried to all parts of the farms by 
eight miles of main and there is a 
fully equipped (ire department and a 
telephone fire alarm system. Dr. Webb 
has made a specialty of hackneys and 
the breeding of horses a study. He 
lias imported the finest stock from the 
most noted stables in the world. The 
estate is productive. In a good year 
o,r>00 loads of hay are cut and 5,000 bar- 
rels of apples are produced. The force 
of help employed varies from 150 to 
to 500. mere are 800 turni ng feet of 
hot houses, including a violet house, a 
rose house, with a special house for the 
Mareehel Xiel rose, a palm house, fern 
house, etc. The forests on the estate 
are well stocked with game. In 1801 
25,000 trees, mostly elms, maples and 
pines, were planted on the estate. The 
following year 40,000 trees, including 
Colorado spruces, were set out, and 
every succeeding year has seen this 
work continued on a large scale. In 
1000 155,000 pine trees were planted. 
They were laid out in 24 groves in land- 
scape work. Xot only small trees are 
transplanted, but large ones. Great 
elms are taken up bodily by an ap- 
paratus prepared for the purpose and 
moved successfully. 
X'ot every one can farm on this scale, 
but more might do so, with advantage 
to the country and to themselves. 
THE CHURCHES 
Rev. G. E. Edgett will preachat Poor’s 
Mills next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
There are now 02,000 Christian Endeavor 
societies with nearly 4,000,000 of members. 
The annual meeting of the North Church 
parish will occur Monday evening, October 
({til, at 7.30 o’clock. 
The Rally Day exercises at the Raptist 
Sunday school last Sunday were very suc- 
cessful and enjoyable. There were over 
two hundred present. 
The fourteenth annual conference of 
the Free Raptist churches of Maine is in 
session at Pittsfield this week. It began 
Sept. 30tli and closes to-day. 
At the Unitarian Church next Sunday 
morning service at 10.43 o’clock ; preaching 
1>\ tlie pastor; Sunday school at 12 o’clock. 
Everybody i- invited to attend. 
Service.^ at the Methodist Church next 
Sund ;\ will be as follows. Preaching by 
tli*- pastor at 1 1 a. m. : Epworth League 
at o.:;o p. m.: address hy the pastor at 7..">o 
p. m. 
Piesiding Elder Hayward will give a1 
series ot Rible readings in the Methodist 
t lunch Thursday and Friday nights. The 
services will begin at 7.13. All are wel- 
come. 
Pta: er nueting at the North <-hunch this, 
Thursday, evening at 7.a": topic, The At- 
traction of God’s Presence. The North 
Church Sunday school will have its Rally 
Day next Sunday. It is expected that all 
members of the school will be present, and 
parents and fi iends are invited. The pas- 
tor’s sermon at l". :r. a. m., Sunday,will be on 
Rible Study. C. E. meeting at ti.ao p. m.,; 
topic, ‘*A searching question," John l’1 :1 r 
23: address by the pastor at 7.no p. m. 
Jin- weekh socia' meeting of the Baptist 
church will he held th;>, Thursday,evening 
at 7 emancipation by Truth. The 
usral >t*i' cos will h«- la--hi Sunday. Breach- 
ing service, inducted by tlie pastor at 
a. ni. subjt-ci "f sermon, The More 
Abundant Life; meeting for men and boys 
at :;..".o B. M ; business meeting of Y. P. S. 
< !•;. at ('•.;;<> p. In.; gospel praise and preach- 
ing scr\ ice at 7.:;o p. m.: with short sermon 
by the pastor entitled “Onesimus.” Seats 
Lee and an invitation is extended to 
all. There will be a gospel meeting for 
girls and young women Monday evening at 
7.."o, and a social meeting for boys and young 
men Wednesday e/ening at the srme hour. 
Tt Maine Baptist PonvenBon was held 
in Lewi'<ton last week. The reports show- 
ed that the Baptist association is in a most 
prosperous condition. The membership is 
constantly icr n.-ing and the treasurer’s 
report shows that the financial end is 
entirely sat;•'facto:-\. The following ollicers 
wee elected for the ensuing year: Presi- 
dent, Bev. 1. B. Mower, South Berwick; 
Vice ! 'resident, Ibw c. ]•;. Owen, W ater- 
ville : >•: -'•ponding 'seci'-‘.avy, Bev. A T. 
I > u ii i. lu I'. Waters i tie ; Recording s .-re 
tavy, Rev. IBs. Barrage, I). 1).. Portland; 
Finance •■nimittc' 11. M. Muling, < C. 
Bradford. F. Ibunel'c, M. M. Duroy, II. 
Pun n_■ loo. F. ! B Law ry. 
Tin- •••m -annual meeting of the Waldo 
( ounty Conference of the Congregational 
< 11iir<-li<-s will be held with the church in 
Bro- .n. Ti' sda^, October 7tl». Fo'h.w ing 
i> the program 
A.oo i- m., standard time. Dexntiom se- 
vice. 
'J.no General topic: The Church of .Jesus 
hi ist 1, Its Beginnings, Rev. W. A. 
Richmond; its Record, Rev F. W. Bar- 
ker. Its Work in the Modern World : 
Mr. W B. Howard; 1 Its Doctrine for To- 
day, Rev. T. i*. Williams; b The Signiti-’ 
cance of its Sacraments, Rev. (I. s. Mills. 
4.t o. sermon. Rev. W A. Richmond. 
4.no. Communion service. 
7.oo Praise service. 
7.;;o. General topic: Some Moral Ques-; 
tions wliich are Ippenuo;. — 1, The Sin of j Frofanitx : 5, 1 lie Lvdof Gambia r; The 
Godless Su,ida\ 4, The Curse of the Drink 
Evil. 
The 7<kh annual convention of the general 
confe-ence of Congregational churches of 
Maine was held in Bath last week. The re- 
port of the corresponding secretary, Rev. 
Charles ilarbutt of Portland, showed a 
healthy condition of affairs throughout the 
State. Among the new churches is one at 
Brooks. Treasurer Wm. P. Hubbard of 
Bangor, gave the receipts as $8d,P'5 and re- 
ported tin- payment of the debt of 8(>( land 
the addition of s 15,oooto the invested funds. ; 
The follow g ollicers were cl cte 1. Pres. 
•Jos Bh* <\ Bangor : vice president, John 
E. Wa•run, Ciunherl; id Mills; treasurer, 
W m. P. 11ubbard, I langor; corresponding 
secret; •>. lb v. Charles Ilarbutt, Portland. 
The it directors were r elected. These 
ollicers were elected by tin* Maine Cln*i- 
table Society: President, Rev. Go wen C. 
Wilson, Portland; vice president, Rev. O. 
W. Folsom, Bath; secrete'y, Rev. F. B. 
Denio, Bangor: treasurer, W. P. Ilub- 
bf-C Ba* 'or; trustees, Re/. Rollin T. 
Hack, D. 1)., Portland, Rev. Geo. Lewis, 
.South Berwick, Bev. R. C. Drisco, A1Pred, 
Re\. C. G. Wilson, Portland. State Super- 
intendent G. C. Wilson of the Maine Bible 
Society reported that the work of the soci- 
ety is being sin essfully carried on. The 
Woma 's M;**n Mission; y Society elected 
these officers: President, Mrs. Catherine 
1). Lewis, South Berwick; s jretary, Mrs. 
Emma C. Watermrn, Gorhvu; treasurer, 
Mrs. Helen W. Hubbard, Bangor. The 
totr’ receipts of th;s society were reported 
as $2,124. The conference (losed Sept. 25th. 
It was voted that the next corc'' °*'np be 
held in Farmington. 
How’s This ! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY V CO., Drops Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. .1. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in ail business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm. 
West* Ti-.iax, Wholesale Druggists, To- 
ledo, (). 
Wai.di.no. Kinnan & Marvin, Whole- 
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is tak~ 1 internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Driee, 75c. per 
bottle. Isold by all Druggists. Testimonials 
free. 4w24 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
THE FAIR AT UNITY 
The Second Day’s attendance a Record 
Breaker. Premium List and Summary of 
the Races. 
The Fair of the North Waldo Agricultur- 
al Society at Unity, Sept. 23 and 24, more 
than fulfilled expectations. Although the 
weather was threatening the morning of 
the opening an unusually large number 
assembled on the grounds at an early hour. 
Side shows attracted considerable attention, 
but the greatest attractions were the races 
and the stock exhibit. The hall exhibit, al- 
though very good, w as not as large as usual. 
Many pieces of fancy work were wrell 
worthy of high commendation. The show 
of oxen and cows was fine. The second 
day witnessed the largest number of peo- 
ple ever assembled on the grounds. Good 
order was maintained throughout. 
Following is the premium list: 
LIVE STOCK. CLASS 1. 
Ilerefords— E. Rand, 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Holsteius—L. L. Rogers, 1st. 
Rurhams— L. L. Rogers, 1st; P. Shibles, 
2nd; X. R. Springer, 3rd. 
Bull Calves, Ilolsteins—J. B. Vickery, 1st; 
0. W. Hath way, 2nd. 
Grade—J. W. Luce, 1st; H. F. Kendall, 
2nd; J. B. Vickery, 3rd. 
Ramboletti Buck—E. Shibles, 1st. 
Ramboletti Ewes— E. Shibles, 1st and 2nd. 
Shopshire Ewes—G. G. Hanscom, 1st. 
class 8. 
Sliropshires—E. Shibles, 1st; C. H. White, 
2nd ; \\ Reynolds, 3rd. 
Hampshire Downs—L. L. Rogers, 1st and 
2nd; F. 11. Quimby, 3rd. 
Oxford Down Buck—G. G. Hanscom, 1st. 
Ramboletti Buck—Frank Burrill, 1st; 
F. 11. Quimby. 2nd; C. 11. White, 3rd. 
Oxford Downs-G. G. Hanscom, 1st; buck 
1st. 
Heifer Calves—11. R. Muich, 1st; .1. B. 
Vickery, 2nd ; F. L. Cunningham, 3rd. 
.Jerseys—E. A. White, 1st; A. E. Kendall, 
2nd. 
Dairy yr. old Heifers—F. W. Fun di, 
1st ; F. L. Cunningham, 2nd and 3rd. 
Berkshire Boars—F. A. Mvrick, 1st and 
2nd. 
White Chester Boars— W. W Moulton, 
1st; L. L. Rogers, 2nd; E. Rand, 3rd. 
Sow and Figs— L. L. Rogers, 1st 
CLASS 4. 
Dairy Cows—-J. B. Vickery, 1st; L. B. 
Rollins, 2nd C. E. Stevens 3d. 
Stock Cows—A. R. Mureli, 1st; Wilbur 
Reynolds, 2nd ; K. L. Mvrick, 3d. 
Heifers, 3 Aears Old—A. R. Mureli, 1st; 
d. B. Vickery, 2nd and 3d. 
Heifers, 2 Years Old J. B. Vickery, 1st; 
L. L. Rivers, 2nd: A. li. Minch, 3d. 
Heifers, 1 Year old—A. li. Mureli, 1st; 
d. B. Vickery, 2nd ; 1*. Shibles, 3d. 
Fat Yearlings—S. L.irrabee, 1st; B. S. 
Mvrick, 2nd. 
Fat 2-A ear-old Heifers- .1. B. Vickery, 
1st, 2nd and 3d. 
class 
Steers •= Years Old—stevens, 1 st; Ed. 
Gates, 2nd : ('. Stevens, 5d. 
Y< .i-otd Steers—,1. R. Perley, 1st, 2nd, 
id. 
1-Year-Old Steers— K. Rand, 1st, S. 
Lanabee, 2nd and .‘id. 
Grade Calves--Lewis Reynolds, 1st; A. 
F. Kendall, 2nd. 
I dirham Calves- A. \Y. Mureh, 1st. 
Jersey Calves--.I. XX'. Hurrill, 1st. 
class 2. 
Fat Oxen—F. W lltirrill, 1st: K. 11. Gar- 
eelon, 2nd 
Fat : Yt ar-Glds- S. Lanabee, 1st. a id 
ami ad. 
Fat 2 Year-Olds—s. Larrabee, 1st; b S. 
M rick, 2nd. 
l’lynmuth Rock liens S. R. Rollins, 1st 
F. L. Cunningham, 2nd; 11. L. lltird, ;;d. 
Rantrun—F. L. Cunningham, 1st. 
Gees -F. L. Cunningham, 1st. 
II ALL KXIIIll'T. CLASS 15. 
Ladies Mittens Miss o. Knight, 1st ; K. 
M. barker, 2nd; Rosetta Con forfh, ;'d. 
Woolen Yarn—Isabel Comforth,lst; Mrs. 
J. Stevens, 2nd : A J. barker, Md. 
Men’s Hose—Miss Rose Coin 'orth, 1st; 
O. Knight, 2nd ; Jos. Stevens, .'id. 
Ladies' Hose J. b. X'ickem, 1st; Isabel 
Corn‘‘mill 2nd ; F. M. baker, .id. 
Mexican Work—Grace Terrill, 1st; 1>. Y. 
Rollins, md. 
Crochet Lace Grave Terrill. 1st: May 
l’e ry, 2nd : J. J. Stevens. ::d. 
Cross stitch Embroideri J. M. Vickery, 
1st. 
Roman Stitch F.mhroiderv—1). b. Rollins, 
1st. 
Gratuities to Mrs. F. \Y. Johnson, batten- 
berg ami to Mrs. A. R. rick, fanc> work. 
M AM K ACT I It !•; I» AKTICLKS, CLASS 4. 
Hooked Rugs Gertude Harding, 1st; 
Mrs. F. M. barker, 2nd ; J. N. Vickery :id. 
Woolen Rugs- Geo. Webb, 1st and 2nd. 
Con ■''orfnbl“.s Rosetta Cornforth, 1st: A. 
J. barker .2 d. 
blankets XV. b. Knight, 1st; F. M. bar- 
ker, 2nd. 
Patchwork --(>. Knight. 1 st; 12 M. barker 
*_.id ; !>. C. L.bby,:id. 
Pag Camels T. <>. Knight 1st. a. J. 
barker, 2nu. 
braided Rugs- n. Kmght, 1st. J. \ 
X'ickery, 2nd. 
Re<’ Spreads- Ruth Corrforth, 1st; c. u 
Ward, 2nd : G. s. XVebb, ;;d. 
Hearth Rug- XX' b. Knight, 1st; J. b. 
X'ickery, 2nd. 
»l IT. CLASS 2. 
App’es—It. Rhoades, 1st; E. M. Jones 2nd 
and ad. 
Winter Ap*des—A. li. Rhoades, 1st; E. M. Jones, 2in.; li. Rhoades, ad. 
Peers—R. Rhoades, 1st: E. M Jones 2nd. 
(Rapes—E. M. Jones, 1st. 
Plums— E. M. Jones, 1st; 1). O. Knight, 
2.ni; E. M. Jones, ad. 
Peaches—Rose Bacon. l>t. 
class 1. 
Potatoes—X. Y. Cor1 'orth, 1st; F. A. 
Myrick, 2nd; F. B. Lane, ad. 
Yellow Corn— E. M. Jones, 1st; X. V. 
Spinney. 2nd. 
Machinery represented by Empire Cream 
Separator, (R K Webb; V. S. Cream Sep- 
arator, (’has. ('00k ; Fairchild Washer, Joel 
Winter. 
class 2. 
Cattle Beets—B.L. Myrick,1st; K. Rhoades, 
2 id; F. A. Myrick, ad. 
Turnips—S! B. Rollins, 1st: E. M. Jones, 2nd ; E. S. Stevens, ad. 
Table B» ets—li. Rhoads, 1st; F. A. My- 
rick, 2nd ; S. B. Rollins, ad. 
Cabbages—F. 11. Lane, 1st. 
Pumpkin—F. B. Lane, 1st, 
Squash— F. A. Myrick, 1st; S. B. Rollins, 
2nd ; E. S. Stevens, ad. 
Onions—W. B. Knights, 1st; J. F. Fer- 
nald, 2nd : E. S. Stevens, ad. 
Sweet Corn—li. R. Rhoades, 1st. 
l ea Beans—W.B.Knights,1st; li.Rhoade*, 
id. 
Yellow Eyed Beans— E. S. Stevens, 1st; li. Rhoades, 2nd. 
Carrots—E. S. Stevens, 1st; B. L. My- 
rick, 2.1(1. 
Yellow Corn—E. M. Jones, 1st; V. X. 
Spinney, 1 .id. 
Efly Potatoes—E. S. Stevens, 1 
PICKLES. 
Cucumber—Mrs. Jos. S'eveus, 1st; Mrs. 
1). .Small, 2nd ; Mrs. K. Be-ker, :id. 
Tomatoes—Mrs. i). Sinai', 1st; Mrs. W. 
li. Knights, 2nd. 
CauMower—Mrs. W. li. Knights, 1st. 
Crab Apple, Mrs. I). Smi T, 1st; Mrs. W. 
li. Knights, 2nd ; Mrs. A. J. Barker, 3d. 
Best display of pickles—Mrs. W. S. Hol- 
lins, 1st; Mrs. i). S. Small, 2nd; Mrs. W. B. 
Knights, lid. 
Canned Peas—Mrs. M. S. Rollins, 1st; 
Mrs. K.M. Barker,2nd; Mrs. li. Bhoades,lid. 
Ball Butter—Mrs. J. A. Moulton, 1st; Mrs. 
A. L. Ward, 2nd. 
Tub Butter—Mrs. E. M. Hi—ker, 1st; Mrs. 
Jos. Stevens, 2 id. 
Ch est -Mrs. K. M. Barker, 1st; Mrs. 
Fannie Blethen, 2nd. 
Sr -e cheese—Mrs. Fannie Blether 1st. 
Honey—Mr. 1). Small, 1st. 
Oil Paintings-Mrs. W. Drake, 1st; Miss 
Terril’. "-d; Mrs. A. J. Hr k“-, lid. 
PRESERVES. 
St'awber.y— Mrs. M. S. liollins, 1st; Mrs. 
R. Rhoades, 2nd ; Mrs. J. A. Barker, 3d. 
Raspberries—Mrs. J. S. Stevens, 1st; Mrs. 
S. E. arkhurst, 2nd; Mrs. 11. Small, 3d. 
Blackberry—Mrs. S. E. Pari hurst, 1st; 
Mrs. Jos. Srevens, 2nd; Mrs. E. M. Barker, 
3d. 
Apple Jellv—Mrs. S. E. Parkhurst, 1st; 
Mrs. 1). Small, 2nd; Mrs. R. Rhoades, 3d. 
Grape Jelly—Mrs. P. Small, 1st; Mrs. E. 
M. Barker, 2nd; Mrs. A. J. Barker, 3d. 
P sherry Jelly—Mrs. I). Small, 1st. 
Best displa'- of Jelly—Mrs. P. Small, 1st; 
Mrs. R. Rhoaues, 2nd; Mrs.M.E. Barker, 3d. 
Jin jtncient toe 
To health and happiness is Scrofula— -- 
as ugly as ever since time immemorial. 
It causes bunches in the neck, dis- 
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak- 
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con- 
sumption. 
A bunch appeared on the left 'side of 
my neck. It caused great pain, was lanced, 
and became a running sore. I went into a 
general decline. I was persuaded to try 
Hood's .Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken 
six bottles mv neck was healed, and I have 
never had any trouble of the kind since.” 
Mrs. K. t. Sk’si ur, Troy. Ohio. 
Head ’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills 
will rid you of it, radically and per- 
manently, as they have rid thousands. 
THE TWO I>AT’S RACING. 
FIRST DAY. 
The three minute race, trot or pace, for a 
purse of $100, had four starters, and five 
heats were trotted. The horses in the order 
of starting were, Maud, g. m., J. A. Stevens, 
Unity; Miss Dixie, ch. m., L. D. King, 
Fairfield; Canary, ch. m., A. Richardson, 
Jr., Clinton; Tilla S., blk. m., Ralph Bur- 
rill, Bangor. Canary won 1st money; 
Maud, 2nd; Miss Dixie, 3d; Tilla S., 4tli. 
The summary: 
Canary.2 12 1 1 
Maud.1 4 12 2 
Miss Dixie.3 2 3 3 3 
Tilla S.4 3 4 4 4 
Time, 2.32, 2.31, 2.31, 2.33, 2.34V- 
The 2.20 class, trot or pace, for $100, had 
five starters, and four heats were trotted. 
It was won by Aral, g. g., A. E. Sawyer, Waterville. Second money was won by 
Robert V., blk. s.. W in. F. Cool, Pittsliehf; 
third, b\ Xanc} G., blk. in., M. A. Kendall, 
Clinton ; fourth by Ben Wilkes, b. g., II. A. 
Chapman, Waterville. Baby Mac, b. m., 
Frank May hew, Waterville, started. The 
summary: 
Aral.. 1 1 1 
Robert ^. .2 ;; 2 2 
Nancy G.i r> 3 
Ben Wilkes.5 3 4 r» 
Baby Mac...4 4 dis 
Time, 2.27$, 2.27, 2.27, 2.27V. 
si-xond DAY. 
Both races the second day were won 
straight. There w ere three starters in each. 
The 2.35 tli.ss, trot or pace, for $loo hail 
Miss Dixie, ch. in., E. 1). King, Fairfield: 
Bingham, hr g.. A. Richardson, Jr., Clin- 
ton ; and Percy Wilkes, bi.g., Ralph Burrill, 
Bangor. The' summary: 
Miss Dixie. .1 1 1 
Bingham.2 2 2 
Percy WTilkes.2. 3 
Time, 2.37C, 2.3.2V, 2.31. 
The starters in the 2.10 class, trot or pace 
$125, were Deacon, blk. g., C. (J. Hume 
Fairfield: Ton\ G., b. g., L. L. King, Fair 
field; Bon W'ilkes, b. g., II. A. Chap- 
man, Waterville. The sunimarj 
I >eacon.. 1 1 1 
Ton} G.2 2 
Ben Wilkes. 
Tin o, 2.21 v, 2.25J, 2.20$. 
F. H. Bowden of Monroe was starter. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
< apt. A. ('. Ratchelder is having1 's house 
shingled. 
Four children of ( apt. Joseph Ileal •—e 
sick with the scarlet fever. 
Mrs. Joseph G. Lane is critically ill and 
is not expected to recover. 
Miss Annie Rhoades is teaching in Sevs- 
port, instead of Jay as reported last week. 
Manassah R. Whiting has shipped to 
Host-on more than sixty bushels of plums, 
| and has nearh as many more to ship. His 
| trees : e a grand sight to see, loaded as 
! they are. 
Mrs. Iredell, three children, nurse and 
sister left for home Monday, leavir of the 
summer colony at Saturday Cove only Mr. 
W. A. Whitney and F. P. Reed, who will 
have to draw lots to sc-* which shad stay to 
! “blow out the lights." We shall miss their 
1 genial countenances, 
l 
The chapel at RrowiCs Corner was 
| plastered last wvk, and as soon as it b 
| comes dry the lioo*\s will lie laid and the 
finishing put on. So f \* i> ntvly all 
paid for, which reflects great credit upon 
the Rev. C. II. Rryant, who has been the 
prime mover in a very worthy object, assist- 
ed by the Ladies’ Aid Society of Fast North- 
port. 
The County Commissioners me. at the 
Crockett liill Tuesday and helu a la ving 
in regard to discontinuing the location of 
tlie road laid out by the Con’inisioners to 
avoid the hill. The Commissioners d< cided 
to discontinue the location as the freshet 
last spring made it necessary to thoroughly 
repair the old road and it is now in tine con- 
dition. 
The Hast Xorthport Sunday school, under 
the guidance of Rev. C. II. Rryant, to the 
number of nearly forty youths and adults, 
went by C. (>. Dickey and Oscar Hills buck- 
boards, and two private carriages, to Swan 
Lake last Saturday, where they partook of 
a bountiful picnic dinner and spent the day 
very pleasantly in rowing upon that beauti- 
ful sheet of water, returning at evening 
highly delighted, especir'ly the children, 
with their outing. 
Last year there was considerable discus- 
sion about persons holding property—land— 
by possession, when there was talk of sell- 
ing land on the South Shore. It occurred 
to the writer that the following from the 
Revised Statutes of Maine might be of in- 
terest: Sec. 15 of Chapter 105 is as follows: 
No re; or mixed < 'turn, for the rtc >very of 
lands, shall be commenced or maintained 
against any person in possession thereof, 
when such person or those under whom he 
claims have been in actual possession for 
more than forty years,claiming to hold them 
by adverse, open, peaceable, notorious, and 
exclusive possession, in their own right. 
Mrs N. 11. Rhoades returned to her Rock- 
land home last Friday from Temple Heights. 
Miss Nellie Smiley left last week for her 
home in Newport, after spending the season 
at her pleas? utly situated cottage. Mr. 
James \V. C. Starbird and wife of Bangor 
and Mrs. Li/de Nowell and daughter of 
Snow’s Corner left for their homes Satur- 
day, after staying at their cottages tb-ough 
the season. Mr. Starbird’s health was 
greatly improved by the healthful prop- 
erties of the water at the Heights. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. I. Clements and lady friend of Old 
Town are having an outing at the St*— cot- 
tage. 
While goiug from the Cove to Temple 
Heights last Thursday the writer met Mr. 
and Mrs. ueoree J. Kelley of Boston Mass., 
who were making a bicycle tour through 
Maine and were obliged to stop over at 
Temple Heights owing to w hat might have 
been a very serious accident. While going 
down the steep winding hill leading from 
Temnle Heights to the Cove Mr. Kelley’s 
whe3i struck a rock and sheered into the 
gutter,breaking the fore wheel and throwing 
the rider some distance, but fortunately do- 
ing him no serious harm. Mr. Kelley when 
asked for his opinion of Maine roads said 
“they were very good roads with the excep- 
tion of the way the rocks were pi? ‘.ed in 
them, the lider having in many places only 
a choice between two evils, a big jounce or 
a bigger one. The absence of sand on the 
roads, however, mrkes the journeying easy 
and the beauties of the landscape from 
Bucksport dow n make up for the sliakeups 
received Mr. and Mrs. Kellev^w'lio were 
very pleasant people, left on the M. & M. 
Friday for Camden. 
Transfers in Real Estate. • 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Oct. 1,1U02. 
Susan F. Shaw, Belfast, to Fred G. White 
et ah, Belfast; land in Belfast. Pierre SIc- 
Conville, Bangor, to Marcellus Veazie, 
Islesboro; land in Islesboro. Pearl F„ Rog- 
ers, Belfast, to John F. Rogers, do.; land 
and buildings in Belfast. Chas. A. Piper,Bel- 
fast, to Ernest P. Piper, do.; land and 
buildings in Belfast. E. B. Elwell, North- 
port, to Harvard W. Elwell, do.; land and 
buildings in Northport. Angelia Gould et 
als., Monroe, to E. D. Tasker, Jackson, land 
in Jackson. Aaron Turner, Palermo, to A. 
R. Bunell, China; land in Palermo. Lor- 
anus F. Pendleton, Islesboro, to Gustav E. 
Kissel, Morristown, N. J.; land in Islesboro. 
Bertha M. Clark, Lincolnville, to Leather 
A. Crooker, do.; land and buildings in Lin- 
colnville. Charles C. Jackson, Boston, to 
George B. Shattuck, do.; land in Islesboro. 
Geo. B. Shattuck, Boston, to Charles C. 
Jackson, do.; land in Islesboro. ( lias. C. 
Jackson to Marion Gray Lewis, Boston; 
land in Islesboro. Christiana Norton, 
Montville, to Franklin D. Norton, do.; land 
in Montville. Harriot A. Hamilton, Mont- 
ville, to Aliens. Bailey, Freedom; land in 
Montville. Win. C. Thompson, Searsmont, 
to Henry B. Thompson, do.; land in Mont- 
ville. Alvin M. Elliot et als., Monroe, to 
Lydia M. Packard, do.; land and buildings 
in Monroe. Benj. 11. Redman, Quincy, 
Mass., to Abbie 1). Whitcomb, Islesboro; 
land in Islesboro. Chas. L. Ward, Swan- 
ville, to David Moody, do.; land and build- 
ings in Swauville. Harrie M. Durham, 
lloston, to Sarah M. Edwards, do.; land in 
Isiesboiv. Syreno P. Gilmore, Belfast, to 
Melvin Gilmore, do.; land and buildings in 
Belfast. Lucia A. Stevens, Rockland, to 
( lias. O. Dickey Northpf’it; land and 
buildings in Northport. Giyo. W. Reynolds, 
Winslow, to Alden Bassett, do. ; land and 
buildings in Palermo. 
Fewer Gallons: Wears I.-mger. 
You can paint a bniMing with fewer gal 
ons of Devoe Lead and /.inc than with 
Mixed Paints, and it will wear twice ns 
long as lead and oil mixed by bund. Sold 
bv .1. YY. Jones. 
Newspaper Notes. 
Israel A. Derrick, a native of ?'assa»*hu- 
setts and a new spaper man >f experience, 
has assumed the editorial management of 
the Bumfonl Falls Times. 
\Y. B. Foster and Grant B< geis have sold 
their printing plant in Aubuvn, and also the 
Auburn Advocate, to \Y. F. Hun. They 
will continue to publish The searchlight. 
/ion's Advocate, the organ of the Maine 
Baptists, published in its issue of Sept, if:*«1 
an editorial favoring a nxsi.bmission of the 
constitutional prohibitoi y amendment. 
The Advocate sajs that the liquor men are 
not the only persons who favor resubmis- 
sion, and adds that the temperance advo- 
cates ought not fear >uch a step. 
The Sea Serpent. 
A Her mention of a s serpe.it. m en about 
Aug. 11, 1 SIT, in Gloucester harbor, the 
Boston Journal says: About go years be- 
fore a snr'-e of thus kind appealed in Pt 
liobscot Bay. “A clerg\ .nan and b'sdaugh- 
ter were crossing tin bay in a boat, aim 
such a monster made his appearance and 
swt n towards them---.lie lady fainted—the 
father was frightened but the animal did 
them no injury. The description was con- 
sidered so incredible that the Academy"- 
the American Acaden y of Arts and Sciences 
in Boston- “refused to publish it.' Can- 
tain Crabtree saw ; serpent near Mount 
1 esert in June, 17'.'.;. Its head was the ».;d 
f; miliar one, “elevated nor 7 f t and lc-g- 
ei than a bin vel.” 
Bfclf' st, Like Every City and Town in 
the Union. Receives !t. 
People with kidney ills want to he cured. When i 
one "iitf rs tin* !o'-,mes of an aching back. r**lief 
is eagerly sought for. Tnere are many rented ie> 
to-day that relieve hut do not cute. Here i> \, 
<lenee t> prove that Loan’s Kidies PUN ure. 
and the cure is lasting. 
Herman U Fe.lt/. lishermau, of Belmont road. 
ao and one-half mil *s from Belfast. s;iy< “Two 
boxes of Doan's K ldney Pills fought at Fdnnutd 
Wilson’s drug store gave .Mrs. Fultz more genu- 
ine relief ‘-on: pain i the Mtiall of her hack just 
over the right kidney titan anything she evei 
used. A friend told Iter while she was «mlfering 
from a very aggravated attack to try Doan's Kid- 
ney Us. After a few (lav’s treatment 1 noticed 
a el’-'iige for the better. As she continued it 
greater relief was re< eived and finally the attack 
ceased.” 
For sale by ill dealers. Price f>o cents a ox. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y., side agents 
for the United States. 
Keinemher the name—DOAN'S—and take no 
other. 
=91= 
Couqh Syrup 
10 ■""" 25 
9£^| is pleasant totals 
9Q4 cures Coughs, Hoarseness | and Bronchial Atfccl ons. 
« 
9 A4 is recommended by all 
I who have used if 
City Drug Store, 
Opp. Belfast National Bank. 
To My Patrons and Friends: 
I fr*ke tlrs means to thank my customers for 
the continuance of the liberal pa ona'c at my 
fish nuket dr ne my illness, and to assure 
them that they win receive on. mv son Frank 
(who remains out of school to attenu to the busi- 
ness) the same fair dealing and prompt attention 
they have received in the past. I also thank 
Messrs. Alonzo Dutch '"\il C. L. Fletcher for 
cor-tcs ns. E. F. BKAMH ALL. 
Be'fasc, October l. 1902.—iw4\ 
Caution Notice. 
Wlieieas, mj life, El’en «T. Colby, las le*», my 
bed and board without any cause, I forbid s*’1 
persons from harboring or trusting heron my pe- 
nnant, as I shall pay no bills of her contrac'ng 
p \er this date. 
Montville, Me., September £9, i.»j2. 
3W40* JOHN COLBY. 
Pept-iron is 
The Most Up-to-Date 
Preparation of Iron, 
Agreeable to the taste, accept- 
able to the stomach, and read- 
ily assimilated by the most 
delicate system. 
It does not injure the teeth 
nor cause constipation, and is 
taken with great satisfaction 
by persons not able hitherto 
to take any form of this won- 
derful curative metal so much 
needed by the pale, weak and 
run-down. 
Peptiron X 
blood, color into the face, 
strength into the nerves. It 
gives ruddy health. 
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liauid— 
an aromatic cordial elixir—at $1 per bottle, 
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI 
per box. By (’. i. HOOD CO., proprietors 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I >well. Mass.. C. S. A. 
R. H. Moody, Selim”- Airent in 
Belfast. 
HUi iE i URNISHi ON 
The person who is contemplating furn- 
ishing any room or adding to his household 
equipments any special piece of furniture, 
will do well to write for an illustrated eata 
iogue and price list of the New England 
Home Furnishing Co., No. !■*_» Cross Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
AN EVEN HEAT 
is rcj" itV to no good cooking. p,y the 
sperial Hue construction This is attained 
to perfectioi. in our 
N" U"i'i:' i| cooks or poorly cook.-d food 
win n oi.i stioc> are in use. 
Mo. 7, $20.00 
No. 8, $22 00. 
High slit If and water tank if do -trod. 
\Yi ile tor illustrated catalogin'. 
New England Home Furnishing Co, 
M). 92 moss STREET, 
PORT i XSD. MAIXE. 
STYLISH HATS 
FOIJ 
Fall and Winter VV'ear. 
Lamson <K; Hubbard 
—miilUiiiui iuiw 
Fall Style, 1902 
H A. T 
's a snippy stylish, up to (Fite IT :it in 
every particular SttFT ami 
''l IFF 11 \ I s, tu he to ml onF 
at. 
Palmer’s, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
CALIFORNIA 
Xature's Greatest Set rent, 
ar l Man's Vitalizer mat 
orer, > 0 testimonials. 
Halt Gallon Bottles only 75c, 
POOR & SON. 
ESTABLISHED IN t836. 
capital stock, $i50,000, 
surplus, 33,000. 
DEPOSITS SOLICITED 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent at $3.00, 
$5.00, $6.50 and $8.00 a year. 
Our vault is unequalled in Eastern Maine and 
UNEXCELLED in security against tire and 
burglary in tin* country. 
Those renting boxes can have tin* exclusi v 
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the 
vault. 
CALL and secure a bargain on it 
Broadcloth lined. Also 
UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES. 
Apply to l V. MILLER, u. 
;s. II. POWERS, 
5S Church Street, Belfast. 
TO RENT. 
A de»n able up stairs tenement of six sunny 
rooms, all in tirst-cHss condition. Apply to 
E. C. FRYE, 23 Miller Street, 
4w38* Or 13 Court Street. 
F*LL ~oBnii(8 
or .... 
Cloaks,- 
= Suits, 
from the well-known 
firm of. 
FULLER )Bft, 
ROCKLAND, 
Monday and Tuesfai 
October 6th and 7th 
Under the direction of. 
Miss Harriet Cl m,r 
J. W. FERGUSON $ 
20 M VIS SI RF h I 
All are cordially invited. 
Is a Beauty thi 
Guarantee even. 
i 
FOR SALE £/ 
<5 ONLY 
THE MONARCH 
I II I i: I ST I I L I I Nt 
THE H. cN P 
I l.i'M mi I O 
NECKWEAR 
di ii it ei;- 
FA< min. Al l. 
BOYS’ JUVENIl 
]■ HUM 4 t" ! 
Boys’ Overcoats 
Men’s and Boys 
: rJI I thort* is anv 
in FV KNlSIIlMls 
12 Main St* 
W-STBICTlY CAS 
a 
-i 
HAIR, 
ELECTRIC, 
TOOTH, 
NAIL, 
FLESH, 
CLOTH. 
HAT, 
HAND, &c.. 
Brushes 
j 
LARUEST LOl OE. .. 
——^New^—- 
Druggist’s— 
—Suiulr^5, 
ever shown in thi> 
and at LOWEST 1 
POOR & 
NhWS OF BELFAST. 
,,, |l;1.lilies of the season 
V ti ller's mr-ket Sept. 
| (pera House next 
j \ Runaway Match,” 
tied for its fun-making 
i written by the author 
It is interpreted 
| >! recognized comedi- 
v several new vaude- 
Murch has received, 
In- binders for the 
i tin- plans are now in 
,i i\ reference. Mr. 
new tiling cases for 
s and r -arranged 
•rown the old accotn- 
!i s house renovated. 
*r Miller and High 
Im oldest houses in 
ds are made with 
lap ea h other but 
are hand-made and 
u from any now in 
’.css is uniform, to 
■uni. but the width 
the sharp point to 
perfectly stiaigh 
t la- beveled side. 
.• \i>s. Street Com- 
s continuing the 
cit\ streets. Last 
i" were greatly im- 
ear the depot and 
r, and on Church 
mil office and be- 
A heav> coating of 
mi firm at ail sea- 
greatly improv- 
ii addition to the 
port avenue, Mr. 
eating of gravel on 
wlton's store to 
High street from 
imi is now at work 
M Slier street a nd 
h street. 
s ui thei.Ji page 
| U tter found in a 
| it was thrown into 
ago. Mr. (reurge 
| Urn throwing over 
| of V s Lurd of 
M John T /Vossiter 
ih<’ \ortliport 
an envelope on 
iii'S w ere written : 
't.. Boston : Mark 
New York; 11. L. 
11 f ioston ; G i. K. 
.are, Boston. The 
'■••of some y diting 
■; ie Ui the water to 
d up. The names 
i" of the Toeking- 
NY. it. Hill, Man- 
t lie article <m the 
■ go. the John 1>. 
-econd live-masted 
Bath Independent 
'idle Nathaniel 
d and she was 
: "ohooner General 
'■••ai Bean's wharf, 
a ked, and lie pa >- 
" to tit her for sea. 
! t and will pn.b‘ 
seimoner was built 
aerlv haded from 
••>■ “ived Sept. -1th 
at Barbados, li. NY. 
*i bark Penobscot, 
Singapore, la'. day s 
•aig of rattan-, 
a o cabled that he 
-.ml was obliged to 
rro'-ure a supply. 
her voyage inun 
board.... 11. M. 
•nstructed a \ t».\Y 1 
of Belfast and is 
for the schooner 
i>t P. K. Peek I 
i. master's interest 
\ i’. n. jlivers, 
1 ii Boston, and 
at once.... Bark 
bartered to load a 
•"Ton for Buenos 
i, with the option 
| — a .Hight advance 
a -’its — Among re- 
ft Plowing : Sell. H 
;■ pi. la t" Bangor 
j Henry II. Tilton, 
[ > port, coal no cents. 
I; ng granite at Black 
Sell. Sarah L. 
»r Ymalhaven to 
i mk-Sell. T. M. 
i p\ from Vinalhaven. 
•■'ll on) | le'fast Sept, 
i 1 dm, B., the J'.'th. 
>iuan<.k Kxpkki- 
iM'vld arrived home 
Sept -4th, from Brook 
| nd been to join his 
s. MaxfieM. The 
; ous disappearance 
railway station 
ii Brooklyn was 
I' visiting in Massa- 
lier. and while on the 
•m! they made the ac- 
Iressed and ladylike 
■ proved a very agn 
n. Mrs. Maxlield 
Walpole, Mass., and 
1 oily of her fiance, 
.■ m. N. Y. In company 
hither slie was in Bro- 
ker in the railroad 
tn the ticket office to 
lie returned she was 
ts to find her were 
ii.. police were notified 
><i ble effort was made, 
'ation had noticed he”, 
her father that soon 
t her the lady she had 
approached her, and 
mgs asked lmr to have 
1 a (able near by. Miss 
ml that was thelastshe 
m.l herself in a nicely 
!l Boston. She was un- 
v and one day when 
■ ered was directed to 
father, which she did 
she does not remember 
she says there were a 
and girls in the house, 
m there. The woman in 
’•aniboat acquaintance, tried 
■ remain with them, but 
tPr a few days made her 
assistance of one of the 
She says her treatment 
M* was kind and court ms 
‘mt> or violence were used. 
she went at once to Mr. 
’"’"klvn and h^r father was 
( 
t0°k Her to htr mother in 
lhej are now visitin'? rela- Mi, th Belgrade. 
$ ccits 
Eight cents a pound is 
tfwhat a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh. 
She teas thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak- 
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished. 
Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable ma- 
terial. Some pay more, some 
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get your 
money's worth when you buy 
Scott's Emulsion. 
We will send you a little 
f ree. 
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists, 
409 Pearl Street, New York. 
50c and $1.00 ; all druggists. 
James Sholes is building a new ben at 
liis pla ne on Waldo avenue. 
Ellis C. Freeman has changed the days of 
running his Belfast and Camden ac' lumo- 
dation stage to Tuesday and Friday. 
1.. C. Putman found on h:s v.i es last week 
a cucumber that measured 11 inches in 
length and weighed 3 pounds and lo ounces* 
Salisbury, the most beautiful Cathedral 
in England, is represented by sixty tine 
photographs now on e ;bibition at the Free 
Library. 
Mrs. \\. 11. Clifford planted one Hubbard 
squash s' ed last spring as an experiment. 
The result was t.O pounds of good squash. 
Four of ihe squashes weighed 37 pounds. 
Mrs. James II. Howes has presented to 
the ward room of the L. s. battleship Kear- 
si" ge a jet-black cat. “Isaac” will soon lie 
transferred to the ship at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard. 
Pensions have bum granted as follows: 
Increase, etc., Chandler J. Webb, .Stockton 
Springs, >12; original, Oliver J. Conant, 
Bock laud, '12 ; widows, etc., Mahala c. 
Murphy, Camden, >12. 
While on a business trip last, week Mrs. 
Maynard, tlie matron at the Girls* Home, 
heard of a r cent bequest of si,mo to the 
< 'hildren's Aid Society, and of a like bequest 
to the Boys' Home in Portland. 
Albert II. Fiske has taken the agency for 
the International Coj respondent.,* School of 
Scranton, Pa., for a number of towns com- 
prising the greater part of Waldo and Han- 
cock counties, with headquarters in Belfast. 
Among the curiosities of the season sent 
to The Joura: oliice is twin apples funn 
the iachevd of Dr. J. G. Brooks on the 
North Shore, Nortliport. The apples are 
very solidly joined together, and this is hut 
one of seven'1 f:e-,,*sof like nature on the 
same tr e. 
Tin I'ioi’s. Following is a summary of 
the reports of correspondents in Waldo 
munt: to the State Board of Agriculture: 
_Amount of hay crop, in *, per cent. Con- 
di- i* >!i of grain, b>7 percent. Condition of 
n:. pm cent. Amouut o' apple ciop 
as compared with lai*t yen--, .;. p.M- ceni. 
< id:‘ion nf coni: sweet, r>5pei cent; yel- 
pei cent Acreage of corn: sweet, 
■s-% i»“i' cent: yellow,111 per cent. < 'nndition 
of the potato crop, o per cent. Bust ap- 
d "ii pot.itoes i 11 most s -lions when 
i oni on ha1 f 10 two-thirds grown. ! ‘datoes 
! ave Im en -prayed with Bordeaux mix in re 
to a limited extern : in some cases the results 
wore good, in others t was not of;' dual 
owing io freouent ranis. \<» new insecti- 
cides report oo. 
Atmor 15 >er Circh 1\ ngs Daughters 
and Sons, met W Inesday evening, s*jpt. 
-1th, at the home ol Miss Maxcy. As sev- 
eral m the mom be s who had been away for 
some time had just returned the evening 
was devoted to a social time, r ‘ter the usual 
business including the election of officers, 
which insulted as follows. President, T. 
11 Feruahl: Vice president, Mjnie Pendle- 
ton: S ietar\ Be.tha Smith ; Tieasurer, 
l.ora Maxcy; Reporter, Gertrude Stevens; 
Coll canr, Win. Price Fruit was serxed. 
'1 here was a good attendance, and much in- 
terest manifested in planning work tor the 
• tilling w inter. The meetings will begin at 
7 p. in., she’ p, st‘>uda• d time, here ter. 
Niw Guam) Stand. The trustees of 
tlit* Waldo County Agricultural Society met 
Monday evening and appointed (7. G. Ab- 
bott, M. 15. Lawrence and W. IL Clifford a 
committee to arrange for building a uexv 
grand stand at the fair grounds. A site was 
chosen and the foundation partly prepared 
last spring. The grand stand will seat 
ip -K) persons and will be located on the west 
side of the trr -k, where the sp ctators will 
not face the sun. The tuistees also voted 
to utilize one side of the driveway from the 
nirui road to the grounds for cattle sheds. 
The Association owns a strip 4 rods wide 
from the gate to the road. Sheds xviil he 
built on one suit-, mJ still L ive plenty of 
room for travel in and out. The fair this 
yei'v was a success financially and the trus- 
tees feel encouraged to make the needed 
improvements to blip*; the grounds up to 
modern requirements. The track is one of 
the best half-mile courses in the State, with 
good footing, of correct length, and of a 
soil that dries very quickly after a rain. 
W ith a new grand stand and exhibition hall 
and the proposed changes in the cattle 
quarters the Belfast grounds xvP1 be equa 
t > any in this section. The trustees xviil 
meet again Oct. 10th, at l p. m. 
L Her to C. E. Knowlton. 
Belfast, Maine. 
Dear Sir: There are a thousand ways to 
cheat in our business; and hetlier our 
utdghbors susprct us of cheating or not, de- 
pends on ourselves, our talk, our face, our 
eye, our walk, our striding straight up or 
crooked—our neighbors know all about us 
without being told! 
We are pretty well known. We are no 
infant—14(1 years old-began business on 
this little island (New Yors) in 1754. Have 
been making paint and a noise in the world 
ever since. 
And there isn't a man, alive or dead, that 
wouldn't testify for us, if you should stir 
him up. 
We grind lead and zinc in linseed oil by 
machinery, all together. That’s our bus- 
iness. We live on the profit—machinery 
over hand-work. Painters mix their paint 
by hand—they imagine they do—they half 
mix it. We grind together: whole-mix. 
lietter and costs less money. 
We are the verj best friend the painter 
has, if he knows it—yes, -whether he knows 
it or not. He can’t afford not to know it. 
We p-e the painter’s customer's friend. 
We save them both money. 
Yours truly, 
iff F. W. Devok & Co. 
P. S. J. W. Jones sells our paints. 
Brav & Maxfield have closed the contract 
with Tliinney’s Band to give a concert in 
Belfast Opera House Oct. 21st. 
There will be a meeting of Thomas II. 
Marshall Relief Corps next Tuesday at 2.30 
p. in. Every member is requested to be 
present, as there is important business. 
J. F. Sheldon has bought the Roberts milk 
herd and route, lie will improve the ap 
pratus and increase the herd, with a view to 
enlarging and improving the business. 
A fine portrait of the late Hon. ,1. G. 
Dickerson, Judge of the Supreme Court, 
has been presented to the Waldo County 
Law Library Association by his sons and 
daughters, Charles and Fred. Dickerson 
Mrs. Ellen H. Lieband Mrs. J. M. Burleigh 
The annual meeting of Seaside Chatauqua 
Circle will be with Mrs. Mary S. Whitmore 
120 Main street, Monday afternoon October 
6th at 2 p. m. Roll-call: Class name, (lower 
and motto. A picnic supper will be served 
at five o’clock p. m. 
A general repairing of tli .vlnirves is in 
progress in Belfast. Early in the season 
the Lewis and Lane wharves were over- 
hauled; later the Marsh?’1 wharf was put 
in thorough repair and now the Woods Sc 
Shales and Swan Sc Sibley Co. wharves are 
undergoing repairs. 
Mark E. Swan, the author of “A Run- 
away Match”, has been declared every- 
where the successor of the late Chas. Hojt. 
llis plays possess an original and distin 
tive sort of hr nor. He is responsible for 
that famous farce, “Brown’s in Town 
“Whose Baby are You?”, “The Kodak,” 
and other laughing hits. Mr. Swan prefers 
his latest work, “A Runaway Match,” to 
any one of its predecessors, and claims it to 
be the best thing he has ever done. “A 
Runaway Match” comes to the Opera House 
Monday, Oct. (»th. 
1 Advertised list of letters in the Belfast 
post office Sept. .“.0: Ladies—M iss Josephine 
M. Smith. Gentlemen— Mr. ('. L. Brow 
Mr. T. W. Ellis, Mr. Charles A. Flanders, 
Mr. CForge llenly, Mr. G. F. B. Leighton, 
Mr. Fred R. Meader, Mr. E. F. Townsend. 
Win H. Burns of East Belfast lost his I 
cow last w 'k. She got loose in the night 
and ate some Paris green. Mr. Burns was 
confined to the house b> injuries received 
while leading a cow a short time ago. 11 is 
injuries and the loss of his cow are heavy 
blows to Mr. Burns, who is well r’ong in 
ye, s and poor. 
At the annin-’ meeting of the Xon- 
1'artisan V. T. Alliance, held at the home 
of Mrs. Klmer Small, Friday afternoon, 
■sept. L’dth, tlie following oflicers were ele' 
ed for tlie coming year: i'res., Mrs. F. 
A Gritlin: Vice Presidents, Sirs. ( lias. A. 
I’ilsbnry, Mrs. Sanford Mathews, Mrs. Go.,. 
F. Jiyan; Committee on Sewing School, 
Mi’s. J. I,, liavner, Miss C irrieCutter, Mrs. 
M.c Hill, Miss Mrry Jackson ; Committee 
on Resolutions, Mrs. ('bus. A Filshe-v, 
Mrs. C ,. k. Rrackett, Miss Mary Jackson. 
It was decided to open tlie sewing school at 
an er-lier date tiian last year, notice of 
which will he given later. 
Fkankfuk'j ’> statk Road. The Coun- 
ty Commissioners have received tlie reuort 
from tlie selectmen of Frankfort ;u regard 
to tile State road between Frankfort village 
and Prospect Ferry. It passes close to the 
river, and at times of unusually high water 
overflows badly. It has now been built up 
to a height which tlie sei -tinea think will 
prevent overflowing. Tlie material used is 
broken rock from tile quarries, and the 
roadbed is finely crushed rock. Tile 
amount expended is but siiss, yet we doubt if 
any town in tin; State 1ms made so great a 
permanent improvement on so small a sum. 
Frankfort is fortunate in l'-iving good build- 
ing material at hand. 
Rvanueline. Rehearsals lor tue sPee- 
taeular play Evangeline will commence un 
Monday next under the direction of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rodenbaugli of Boston. This play 
has been presented in many of the princi- 
pal cities Of the country and is everywhere 
pronounced an artistic triumph. The bel- 
fast Improvement Society, under whose 
auspices the entertainment is given, will 
hold a special meeting at Memorial building 
Monday, Oct. 6th, at 2.30 P. M.’ to perfect 
arrangements. All members are earnestly 
requested to be present and meet Mis. 
Rodenbaugh. 
Aew Advekttsements. There are sen- 
sational bargains at Geo. VV. Burkett’s, Odd 
Fellows block, this week. Bead his adver- 
tisement and you will be convinced of the 
truth of this assertion....It is now open 
time for small and big game, and you will 
find everything wanted in the sporting and 
shooting line at Follett’s Sporting Goods 
Store, 51 Church street-... K. S. Pitcher has 
some bargains iu pianos at his music store, 
Main Street. Call and see them or send for 
new bargain lists and easy payment plans. 
....There will be a harvest supper and 
social in the Uuiversalist vestry, Wednes- 
day evening, Oct. 15. Supper served at (> 
o’clock. Admission, including supper, 25 
cents. All are invited... .The W. B. corsets 
are for sale at Geo. W. Burkett’s, Odd Fel- 
lows block.John H. Stephenson and 
Charles M. Perkins have opened a new tish 
market at No. (5(> High street, under Hall’s 
photograph rooms, and wiP keep a full line 
of tish of all kinds. Mr. Stephenson has 
had many years experience in the business 
ami both members of the firm are well and 
favorably known_The Republican Jour- 
nal Publishing Co. otters for sale a number 
of unbound magazines... .('apt. E. 1>. Ryder 
and Mrs. Fannie Holmes publish a card of 
thanks... .See advt. of the Barks Business 
College—E. F. Bramhall has a word to 
say to the customers of his lisli market. 
‘PI Cough Sjrup, 1(> ami 25 cents a bottle, 
at the City Drug Store_John Colby of 
Montvilie publishes a caution notice — See i 
ad\ w. of an up-stairs tenement for rent, (>:> 
Bridge street—Kail opening of cloaks, 
suits and furs from Fuller A Cobb, Rock- 
land, under the direction of .Miss Harriet 
Clement, at the store of J. W. Ferguson A 
Co., Monday ami Tuesday, Oct. Oth and 7th. 
-Unfurnished rooms wanted near Revere 
House. 
srot liTUN sri;iN<;s. 
Mrs. Charles Devereaux left Friday for 
her home in 1 *ro«»kly n, V Y., after spend- 
ing tlie summer with her mother, Mrs. 
.1 oilu M. Ames... .(.'apt. Melvin Colcord is 
in New York on business... Miss Fdna 
Nickels of Sear sport spent Friday with 
relatives in town.. .Mr. K. F. Staples re- 
turned l rida) from Boston-Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles s. Iliehborn left by boat Saturday 
afternoon for Camden, en route to their 
home in Augusta—Mr>. A. M. Gardner, 
accompanied b\ her son, Mr. Bussell Gard- 
ner, left Saturday for their Boston home. 
... Mr. S; uiuel F. K ndell took Saturday’s 
boat for a business trip to Boston.... Mr. 
William Staples was quite ill last Sunday, 
but at this w riting is somewhat improved. 
— Miss Emily Overlook left hv train Mon- 
da) tor Somerville, Mass., where she will 
remain until the holidays..Miss Amy 
Gritiin is visiting relatives in Brewer_ 
Mrs. Charles A. Soden, children and maid, 
loft Tuesday for their home in Newton- 
ville, Mass., after occupying their Fort 
Foint cottage through the summer... Sev- 
eral of our young people expect to attend 
the Maine Music Festival in Bangor the 
last ot the week-Our community mourns 
the loss of one of our most highly respected 
public spirited and beloved residents in the 
decease of Mrs. Adella G. Iliehborn on 
Thursday, Sept, ic.tii, from an insidious dis- 
ease which defied the best medical and 
surgical treatment for mouths. Mrs. H., 
the daughter of John and Elizabeth Griffin 
of this town, was born in April 1834 and 
married C'apt. \\ ilson Hichborn in 1839. To 
this union three children were given. The 
oldest was taken away in childhood, one 
daughter, Miss Alice, and one son, Mr. 
Harry R. Hichborn, and wife, survive to 
realize the irreparable loss of a noble, de- 
voted mother—one to whom the thought of 
self always came last. Her cordial greet- 
ing, helpful hand and wise counsel will be 
greatly missed by numberless friends here 
and elsewhere, who extend sincere sympa- 
thy to the mourning children who have 
tenderly cared for their beloved mother. 
An unfaltering Universalist, her faith in 
the boundless love of God, “Our Father in 
Heaven,” manifested itself in her daily 
life, her devotion to church, family and 
every good wmrk. Long will she be missed 
in this towrn, where her entire life has been 
so usefully spent. The funeral took place 
at her late residence, Saturday afternoon, 
Rev. A. A. Smith officiating in his ever 
sympathetic and acceptable manner. The 
numerous floral offerings testified to the es- 
teem of many friends for the excellent wo- 
man gone to join her husband, daughter 
and parents in the “Home not made by 
hands—eternal in the heavens.”. .Mrs. Mil 
dred R. Mitchell of Port Washington, X. Y., 
w'as present at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Adella Hichborn, during the last week of 
her life. She will remain an indefinite 
time with her sorrowing cousins_Mrs. H. 
H. McGilvery and Mrs. 1>. G. Harris of 
Searsport and Mrs. Amelia Carter of liel- 
fast attended the funeral of their cousin, I 
Mrs. Ilichborn, last Saturday. 
L1.VCOLNVILLK 
Mrs. Joseph Crehore and children—Roger, 
Margaret, Catherine and Rupert—with her 
sister, Miss Margaret Barrows, returned to 
their home in Peabody, Mass., Friday_ 
Mrs. Lucy Miller and Mrs. Sarah McCobb 
were the. guests of Mrs. M. E. Hahn Wed- 
nesday.. .. Emery French is at home.... Mrs. 
Ina Frohock, Miss Ella Pendleton, Mrs. 
Phebe French and Mr. Felix Wade attended 
the School of Instruction, 0. E. N., in Lib- 
erty, Sept. 2.'id-Mrs. A. .1. Fernald spent 
a lew days last week in (Vest Kockport, the 
guest of her son, C. E. Fernald and family. 
... Charles Frohock is the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. Grace Frohock_The home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wade was saddened 
Friday by the death of tlieir youngest son, 
a bright little boy of six. The funeral ser- 
vices were held Sunday, Rev. II. I. Holtotli- 
ciating — I. 1-.. Gusliee and Emery French 
attended the fair in Lnion last week....Mr. 
and Mrs. James Tucker of Belfast were the 
guests of B. \\. Mathews and family last 
"eek.lulm Coombs is visiting his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lm-uilus Coombs_Mrs. 
.\. Lincoln Ray mond of Boston is the guest 
ol her grand mother, Mrs. JaneDrinkwater. 
.M r. ami Mrs. E. If. Carver ami children 
spent Sunday with Mrs. P.’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Richards.... Mrs. M. V. 
lower is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Era'A 
I.add, in Warren.... Mrs. I>. M. Dean is 
visiting her nephew, Leslie Dean.... Miss 
( lara Haskell and Alton French spent Nun- 
day »ithF. E. French and family....!'. E. 
j e\*. K L. Hayward preached at the M. E. huren Sunday morning. 
Stops the rough 
and works otl the Cold. 
Laxative liromo-Quiiune Tablets cure a cold 
m one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price *J5 
counts. 
Welcome to Washington. 
The (Land Army and other natives of this .state will tie tendered a reception at Washington. I), (‘..on the evening of Octo- 
ber T, during tiie omnia; (1. A. K. encamp- ment in the e ipital city. Thu society of the Sons ami Laughters of Maine, resident in 
\\ ashington, noil have oh u-ge of the affair. 
IINCOLN AND THE BOOK^VAGENT 
All who want just this kind of a book will j find it just the kind of a book they want.” I 
k This is what President Lincoln 
wrote for an agent who kept 
teasing him to recommend a 
9 book he had not read. 
| 1 his great-hearted President 
valued everything that would A 
help his people to bear the 
* strain of the 
most strenu- 
ous life. Had ; 
“Seal Brand’* 
In i-lb and 2-lb. Tin Cans (air tight). Other high grades in richly colored parchment bags (moisture proof). 
he known the rare worth of 
Chase firSaiibojrfj 
Coffees 
he could not have with- 
j held from them the strong 
recommendations they so 
richly deserve. 
Runaways. There were two serious 
runa ways iu this city last week, but luckily 
po person was injured. A two-horse team 
with a covered express wagon ran away on 
Church streetand went down by the Phenix 
House stable, where it collided with and 
smashed a carriage. The horses then kept 
on down 1.ridge street and cleared them- 
selves from, the carriage at Logan’s, after 
which they continued across the bridge and 
down the shore road towards Searsport. 
Saturday a farmer left two horses on Main 
street near the Savings Bank, with the 
traces hooked, the pole straps and bridles 
off, and feed baskets over their noses. They 
became frightened and ran, c olliding with 
a heavy one-horse wagon in front of F. M. 
Lancaster’s store. One of the horses slid 
under the wagon; and the other sat up on 
his haunches and slid against the forward 
wheel and sat still a few seconds, looking 
the driver of the one-horse term in the face. 
The only damage was a few fractures of 
the runaway rack. 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo*Quinine Tablets 
the remedy that cures a cold in one day 
CARLE & JONES’ 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
We have fitted up a room for. 
SUITS, 
SILKWAISTS, 
and PURP, 
and here will be found a practical, up-to-date line of these goods. 
We shall endeavor to cany GOOD goods and mean to make every 
sale bring more. Everything will be as we represent, it. We do not 
■advertise and SHALL XOT CARRY SHODDY GOODS. 
Every one invited to inspect them. Yours truly, 
CARLE & JONES. 
We Open one case Couch Covers, 
(Roman Stripe Repps) 50 in. wide, yards long, worth $2.50. only $1.88 
2,000 Yards Cashmere Flannels, 
1 yard wide '.Scotch styles) worth 15c., only lt2 1-iSo. 
One Case Umbrellas, 
GLORIA SILK, 2t> and 28 inches, Mercerized cover, cord and tassei, 
elegant assortment of handies, no two alike, worth $1.50, this sale. i)8c, 
I Bale 40 Inch Brown Cotton, 
From 2 to 10 yards long, worth 8c., now <»e. 
From the Manufacturer. 
1 case Pictures, gilt frame, l-tx!*. worth $1.25. our price 
1 10X20, 2.50, ■ 
10 Cases Splendid Quality Cotton Batting, 
worth 15c., our price lOc. 
50 Dozen Bleached Damask Towels, 
worth 25c.. our price, l%i i.tJo. 
1 Case Black Wool Hose, 
worth 2‘ic., now PJ 1-VJo, 
la^Our fall sty^e Ladies' Jackets and Capes constantly arriving, 
ss^*0ur elegant line LADIES' SUITS will be here in 10 days. 
ja^“The demand from our patrons for more of those 50c. Corset 
Waists has prompted us to order from the manufacturer 
25 dozen more and now on exhib.tion, price 39c 
Von cannot ali'onl to miss our bargain least each week, cal! and investigate. 
GEORGE t BURKETT, 01 Fellows’ Block. 
PIANOS! 
Just now we offer extraordinary oppor- 
tunities in pianos that have been 
■ RETURNED FKQM RENT. 
They are coming back from summer 
houses. Man\ are as yoodas new. I hey 
have been little used and we sell them 
AT LITTLE PRICES. 
$2?5 Jacob Bros.’ Upright, $165 
325 Hughes & Son 275 
225 Euterps 175 
225 Stodart 125 
200 Schubart 
" 
115 
Send for new bargain lists 
and easy payment plans. 
E. S. PITCHER, 
Music Store, Belfast, Me. 
A Harvest Supper 
and social will be held in the vestry of the 
IMERSALIST CHURCH, 
Under tile auspices of e LADIES CIRCLE, on 
Wednesday Evening, October 15. 
Supper served at a o’cloc' 
All are cordiahy !nvited. v4t> 
Admission, Including Supper, 25c. 
Belfast Opera House, 
0> 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 0. 
The Whirlwind Society Musical Comedy, 
by MARK E. SWAN, author “Brown’s 
in Town.’’ 
Trvels at the rate of St xty Laughs an Hour 
Intensely Funny. Clean, Pure, Wholesome 
Up to-Date Novelties. Beautiful Music 
Refined Vaudeville Features 
Don’t Miss It. It is to Laugh 
Special Reduced Prices for the Attraction 
25, 35 and 50 Cents £Jfi£s 
Fall Slflesn^r, 
I’lif weather will In- here bet'oiv 
long, what you lark in ( > AI. 
you can makeup 1 CLOTH |>. 
My selection this season is y ■; \ 
choice. It you neeT an 
Overcoat, 
Business or 
Dress Suit, 
I invite you to look at my stock. 
Cloths by the yard for 
Ladies' Wear. 
H. L. LORD. 
Merchant Tailor. 
E A u Q U A R. IRS FOR 
AIR... 
GOODS. 
We carry a full line of If I'M VN HAIR 
SWITCHEs,.mianinteetl qualii\ ai ..- 
est prices. Any special si/.es or shades of 
switch made to order. Ail samples match- 
ed perfectly. Also a full line of 
HAIRPINS, SIDE and BACK COMBS, 
FANCY PINS and BOWS FOR 
THE HAIR. 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS, 
tf:.il 14 Mala Street, (Up Stair ) 
Pendleton Family. 
MR. E. H. PENDLETON, who is compiling; 
the Genealogy of the Pendleton family, wishes 
to announce that lie has about completed his 
work upon the branches of the family in Maine. 
It is desired that all those of the name or blood, 
who have not written him yet in regard to this 
matter, whether they have heard from him or not, 
and those who have further data to send in, do 
so as soon as possible. Send all communications 
to his home address, 
4W38* 34 High St., Taunton, Mas* 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank Book 
No. 7452, issued by this Bank, has been lost and 
application has been made for a duplicate book 
according to laws regulating issuing new books. 
WILLIAM H. QUI.V1BY. Treas. 
Belfast, Sept. 23,1902.—3w39 
WAIF OF THE OCEAN. 
Bottle Thrown into Indian Sea Found off 
Cape Cod. Floated for Twenty Eight j 
Year*. ! 
Ceorge T. Maddox of Brockton, Mass., j 
is closely connected with the tale of a 
sea drifting bottle that lloated twenty- 
eight years. The bottle was thrown 
overboard in the Indian ocean from the 
vessel “Hattie K. Tapley” inl$74/ Mad- 
dox was third mate. 
The bottle was recently picked up off 
t ape Cod. It was intact, with its lit- 
tle message still preserved, telling the 
whence, what, where of the bottle. 
That was twenty-eight years ago, when 
Maddox was barely of age. 
The bottle was washed from the In- 
dian ocean to Cape Cod,from the far east 
to the far west, from old world waters 
to New I'.ngland shores. It has taken 
Ceorge T. Maddox with vivid memory 
back to his younger life over the Indian 
ocean from his present days of furni- 
ture selling in Brockton. It 'is a strange 
story that lias thus come up out of tiie 
sea. 
Tales have been told and retold ot 
bottles thrown from sailing vessels, and 
picked til years later in far-off parts of 
the work;. These stories have been 
taken wit: generous grains of salt, ap- 
propriate to their briny origin. 
N.nv one comes to hand that is more 
remarkable than any of its predeces- 
sors. yet it is developed in such a way 
as to leave no doubt of its accuracy and 
truthfulness. To the ordinary listener 
the story may be at best but one of 
strange interest, showing the possibili- 
ties nl Father Neptune with even so 
bumble an article as a tight-corked and 
closely sealed glass bottle. 
To Mr. Maddox the incident is oi un- 
usual and intense fascination, bringing 
back to him in most unexpected manner 
the early days when lie followed the 
sea. Probably not more than half a 
dozen men are living who share with 
Mr Maddox the personal interest in 
ti.is peculiar happening. 
I I ey are scattered abroad. Mr. Mad- 
iox knows not where they are. Their 
fortunes and almost their names have 
passed beyond his horizon, but the find- 
ing of a floating bottle last July by a 
Ilarwichport fisherman has brought to 
his mind again the days of a quarter- 
century past, when lie was third officer 
of the merchant vessel "Hattie K. Tap- 
ley." out of Bangor, Me. 
The story begins properly with Mad- 
dox's acquaintance witli the “Hattie E. 
Tapley" in 1*70. He was then a lad of 
seventeen, big for his age. and with a 
craze for the free open life of a sailor. 
He signed articles as ordinary seaman 
■ m the Hattie E. Tapley” of Bangor, 
rapt, i H-orge Tapley. master. 
Toe "Hattie E." was a staunch, full- 
rigged ship, named most appropriately 
alter the captain's wife. Maddox was 
three and one-bait' years aboard tier. In 
two years he had worked up from be- 
fore the mast to the position of third 
dfiicer. 
I 11* "Hatt'.c sr.. was one or the fa- 
mous clipper omit ships, designed in 
tl:e famous old Stetson shipyard in 
Brewer for the merchant service. The 
Stetson yard, by the way, is in opera 
tioi. today, and this bottle incident 
must be of great interest there, where 
tie- Hattie E” was launched. 
-a ; i.' moot iiAN.iOii. 
I: ■ -sel. with ordinary seaman 
t.eoH.'r I Maddoxinclu,led in her crew, 
sailed n't "f Bangor 1.arbor in HT't, 
bo .nd :■ ~ fh American ports, she 
i a'h o rl e Horn Mifeiy, sailed down 
aga ml cli d for IT rope and the 
md world. I on she brought a cargo 
sir f back South America. Einal- 
I; s oft i es «;it h American coast the 
so.- 'i ■ i time, 1,calling for Bassine. In- 
dia. After an uneventful voyage she 
wined hack, loaded with rice for ITih 
mouth, England. 
Aider ••vents have proven limv the 
u; incident began on that voyage 
hack from the sunny shoves of India. 
"J’is an ol nn ti ck of sailors, 1 leguil- 
i11g tedium oi tin- iong ocean trips, 
In l1 rn \ a buttle overboard, containing 
"‘the name of the vessel, her master, the 
dee and the latitude and longitude. 
1 Iiis is just what the seamen on the 
•tilattie E." did for diversion on that 
voyage through the sparkling waters 
on the Indian ocean, dust a little play- 
like that would serve for an incident tii 
break the day-after-day monotony. Life 
on the Indian ocean, even for a sailor, 
is not exciting in calm weather. 1'heie 
Is. outside of nautical routine, little to 
do :n voyaging over that stretch of wa- 
ter. oi which Kipling has said.: 
The Injun ocean sets an' smiles. 
S" sell, so bright, so biooiiiiir blue, 
T here aren't a wave for miles an* miles 
Except the jiggle from Tile crew. 
Tl'.K lUivn.K TTllUlWN (iVKllIiilAKn. 
There wasn't even the jiggle from the 
crew to stir the calm of the ocean sur- 
lav for tlie sailors of the ship "Hattie 
E. 1 apley. And so they had recourse 
to the time-honored fun of casting a 
seaitd Kittle overboard. Third-oilicer 
Maddox knew nothing of this, as lie 
w as not engaged in this seamen's sport. 
But lie found out all about it most un- 
expectedly twenty-eight years later. 
Recently his aunt, Mrs. Margaret Var- 
nuii: of Brockton, noticed a newspaper 
story that described the finding of a 
floating bottle last duly off the Cape 
< od coast by a Harwichport fisherman. 
Ike bottle was of old pattern. It was 
tightly sealed with wax. and within was 
contained a paper with this explana- 
tion: 
“This boltJe was thrown overboard from 
tlm ship “Hattie E. Tapley” of Hangor, 
'apt. Heurge Tapley, master, April l:i, ls74, 
in latitude _'7 degrees south, longitude, us 
degrees east.” 
The Harwiehport fisherman had. out 
of curiosity, forwarded the bottle and 
paper to Hangor. There the identity of 
the ship “Hattie E. Tapley" was estab- 
lished. and the story uas proven correct 
in every detail. It was published in a 
Maine newspaper, and then happened 
to come under the eye of Airs. Varnum, 
who showed it in turn to her nephew. 
Mr. .Maddox, knowing lie was interest- 
ed in sea faring matters. 
U ith wi at interest Mr. Maddox read 
the tale can lie imagined, with its con- 
nect mu w :i!i the very vessel and voyage 
wit1; which he was identified twenty- 
eight years ago. 
THE POTTLE ni NO. 
1 he bottle was found Moating three 
miles oft Monomoy Point, a little to the 
southeast, it is a far cry from the In- 
dian ocean, but the bottle eventually 
made the ocean trip, though it took over 
a third of a man’s life for it. Air. Mad- 
dux, from his sea-faring lore, has evolv- 
ed a theory of the bottle’s journeyings, 
and the natural reason therefor, though 
the bottle may have made a very cir- 
cuitous line of travel over the ocean’s 
surface. II is theory is that it was caught 
by trade wind currents till it fell into 
the sw ing of the gulf stream, by which 
it was washed to the Cape Cod waters. 
The place where the bottle was cast 
into the ocean is oft' the east coast of 
Madagascar. There trade winds blow 
from the northeast, by which the bottle 
was driven around the Cape of (food 
Hope, slowly but surely bobbing its 
way into the Atlantic. Once around 
the Cape, it encountered the trade winds 
blowing warmly up from the southeast. 
These trade winds from the north and 
south [combine, and are one of the 
causes of the gulf stream, blowing 
steadily from the equatorial regions of 
the old world. The warm current of 
the gulf stream, which travels at the 
rate of four miles an hour in some 
places, washed the bottle onwards till 
it was caught in the wide sweep of the 
Gulf of Mexico. ! 
It presumably rounded the curve of 
the gulf, and kept on up by the Florida [ 
peninsular and the Atlantic coast, still 
following the. gulf stream guidance. 
The gulf stream passes Cape Ilatteras 
only ten miles seaward, and it !is sup- 
posed that about at this point the bot- 
tle was forced out of the gulf stream 
current and drawn into the coastwise 
currents that were later to carry it by 
Monomoy Point. There the bottle, pass- 
ed and re-passed by hundreds of ves- 
sels, was finally picked by a llarwich- 
port fisherman, and its ocean wander- 
ings were over. 
This presumptive sea journey is the 
direct route. But as the bottle has been 
rolling, tumbling and floating along the 
ocean waves for twenty-eight years, 1 
th'ere is no knowing where it lias ac- j 
tually been in that long interval, at | 
what ports it may have touched or what | 
waters it may have traversed. Even a 
bottle, drifting hither and thither at the 
mercy of winds and currents, may cover 
a vast deal of ocean surface in twenty- 
eight years, and this one, cast from the 
"llattie E. Tapley," may have been in 
many out-of-the-way corners of the 
earth before floating along by Mono- 
mu) Point, off Cape Cod. 
M UlIIOCK S MOV KM KNTS. 
Meanwhile, during the bottle's wan- 
derings third-officer Maddox had met 
with many changes. He landed in Fal- 
mouth, £iig., in 1-74, at the end of that 
voyage from the Indian ocean. The 
"Hattie K." was ordered to Hremer- 
haven, Germany, whither Maddox sail- 
ed. There he left the “Hattie K." and 
came back to America for a year’s 
schooling. 
He never saw the ship again. In the 
spring of l>75 he signed on another ves- 
sel and took up a sailor's life once more. 
In all, he followed the sea fifteen years, 
rising to be chief officer, going round 
tlie world three times, and seeing all I 
sorts and conditions of men and places. 1 
In is,so he came to llrockton to settle I 
and has li veil here ever since, being now 
employed as salesman at Guy’s fund- i 
ture store on Centre street. He lias J 
a rich fund of stories about the sea. ; 
He was wrecked on Squirrel Island in 1 
Hoothbay harbor, narrowly escaping 
with his life, but in the main his sea 
travels were fortunate. 
An unusual coincidence on one of his 
trips was taking out a cargo of railroad 
iron from New York, and coming back 
east on the railroad built from that 
same cargo. The rails were taken 
around the Horn and discharged at 
Portland, Oregon, for the Northern Pa- 
cific road, then about to be constructed-1 
Maddook came back to the Pacific coast 
a few years after this voyage and jour- j 
neyed east over tire Northern Pacific, 
In that time in practical operation. 
These are but the incidents and ad- j 
ventures of a sea-faring life, but this ! 
bottle circumstance is among the most 
singular he ever encountered, it comes 
.di the more strangely after he had j abandoned the sea, and had been a I 
landsman lilteeu years in llrockton. j 
Thai tired feeling is a burden you need j 
not earn lioci's >ai>apai ilia w ill rid you | 
of it and' renew \uiir courage. 
“WheneVrl I'm inclined to lose my temp-' 
e r," sue I the philo.-opliic man, “l ;u.-t think 
to m \ Mi, tiier e'-. no u.-e getting mad ! 1 
">o do i." replied the excitabi* pei><n, 1 
“and that 'Makes mead the madde 1.x- 
change. 
“it was a 111.« 1 miracle. 1 Undock Flood 
Fitters cu;e<i me <.i a ionite.- breaking out 
ail over the bod\. J am v**r\ grateful." 
Miss Julia FiiLnTlg**, West Col nweil, Conn, j 
Mr. V p>ol n l w i-h ou would teli Kath- 
leen she et her steaks too much. 
Mrs. Id p.|ohn--You are three girl- late, j 
Jidm. Tie- name ol tlie present cook is 
M<diie.—Chit ago Tribune. 
Moiiaivh on : p.da. Funis, cuts, sprains, ! 
Instant reliet In. J homa s’ 1 ec- 
tnc < bh At any di ug .-tore. 
“What do \on con.-adel «a im-.-tieity ill 
Ti.aU 
“It is the trait of wantiig to stn\ home 
when his wife wants him to go out with 
her." 
“And what is domesticity m woman?" | 
“That i.- the trail of being willing to stay 
homo when her husband wants to go out 
without her."—Chicago Cost. 
Only one remedy in the world that w ill at 
once .-top i tell in e-s of the skin in an;, part 
of the body. Doan's Ointment. Afeain 
drug stole, .">0 cents. 
“Hello, St avers!" Haven't met you in' 
some time. Still a bachelor, I suppose?’’ 
“Not a bit of it. I’ve branched out in 
matrimony." 
“Indeed! <»;ive branches of course?”— 
Richmond Dispatch. I 
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
tract of Wild Strawberry. ( ures dysen- 
tery, diarrho-a, seasickness, nausea. IMeas- 
ant to take. Acts momptly. 
An old negro preacher divided his ser- ! 
mon into two parts—-first, all de things in 1 
the text, and, second, all de things not in de j 
text, and bredren, we'll wrestle wid de 
second part fust." 
A Veteran’s Story. —George Lewis of 
Shamokiu, Pa., writes: “J am eighty years 
of age. i have been troubled with Catarrh 
for fifty years, and in my time have used a 
great many catarrh cures, but never had 
any relief until I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. One box cured me completely." | 
50 cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. 
A. Howes Co.—id 
“You must abandon all business cares for ! 
the future,” says the physician. 
“But 1 fear that I have not yet accumu- 
lated sufficient money,” protests the multi- * 
millionaire. 
“Sufficient?*’ repeats the doctor. “Why, ! 
my dear sir, you have enough money to pay ! 
physicians’fees for the rest of your lile!’’1 
— Baltimore American. 
Her Heart like a Polluted Spring.— 
-Mrs. JamesSrigley,Pelee Island, Out., says: “I was for five years affiicted with dyspep- 
sia, constipation, heart disease and nervous 
prostration. I cured the heart trouble with 
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart, and the! 
other aliments vanished like mist. Had re-1 lief in half ai: hour after the first dose." 
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes 
A' Co.—14 
<)n one occasion it was publicly stated! 
that Tennyson had drawn his inspiration j 
from Horace and Keats* and a correspon- i 
dent wrote to ask him if this were so. “No,” j 
lie replied: “Horace and Keats were great 
masters, but not my masters.” 
For Over Sixty Years. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. ! 
His. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been i 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success, ft soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold bv druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-five cents a Dottle. Its value is incalculable, lie 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup, and take no other kind. 
Mr. Parvenu is exhibiting his new house 
to a friend, who pauses before a finely- 
carved mantel. 
Friend—What an exquisite thing! Car- 
rara, isn’t it? 
Host—No, indeed; it’s the genuine mar- 
ble.—Judge. 
$100—Dr. K. Detchon’s Anti-Diuretic 
may be worth to you more than £1(0 if you 
have a child who soils bedding from incon- 
tinence of water during sleep. Cures old 
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at 
once. £1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iy47 
CONDEMNED TO DIE. 
A Heartbroken Mother Hears Her I)aiigh> 
ter*8 Doom. Tragedy in a Pennsylvania 
Town Happily Averted. The Mother’s 
Story now Published for the First Time. 
Life's prospects should be brightest for 
the American girl at fifteen. She feels the 
charm of the budding graces of woman- 
hood and the world daily presents new at- 
tractions as the awkward days of her girl- 
hood are left behind. Can anything be more 
tragic than a girl at this age confined to a 
bed of suffering with no hope for the future 
but that death may end her sufferings? All 
too often the bent and heartbroken mother 
hears from the doctor's lips the sentence 
that the child upon whom she has lavished 
years of tender care cannot live to brighten 
her life. Mrs. Ellen Lloyd of No. 300 Aca- 
demy street, Plymouth, Pa., is a mother 
who’has heard these fateful words, but in 
whose case the threatened tragedy was 
averted. To a reporter recently she said: 
“That my daughter Laviuia is alive and 
well to-dayis due entirely to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. When she was in her sixtli 
year she had a severe attack of scarlet 
fever which left her in a dreadful state of 
health. She was thin and pallid and was 
tortured with violent headaches and back- 
ache. It almost broke my heart to see her 
suffer so. 
“She would lie on the bed with no strength 
or ambition to move or even speak. She 
could not eat a thing. Her bowels used to 
swell up and the back of her head would 
get so hot that 1 thought her brain would be 
affected. 
“Two of our best doctors treated her but 
both said she would never be cured; that 
she would either die of Bright’s disease or 
her trouble would turn into quick consump- 
tion. 
“She had been suffering this way for 
about eight years and constantly growing 
worse when, upon the recommendation of a 
friend, 1 had her stop all other medicines 
and take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. These pills saved her life. She be- 
gan to improve with the taking of the first 
box and in a short time was perfectly well. 
Since then she has never been in bed from 
sickness, nor lias she lost a day’s work.’’ 
Desalts fully as wonderful as the above 
have been accomplished time and time again 
by the marvelous agency of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. They have 
been proven to be an unfailing specific for 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial 
paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neural- 
gia, rheumatism, after-effects of the grip, 
nervous headache, palpitation of the heart, 
pate and sallow complexions and all forms 
of weakness either in male or female. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are 
sold by all dealers or will be sent postpaid 
on receipt of price, lift)- cents a box or six 
boxes for two dollars and a half (they are 
never sold in bulk or by the hundred) by 
addressing Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Schenectady, X. V Avoid imitations; sub- 
stitutes never cured anybody. 
LITERARY NEWS AND NOTES. 
The October St. Nicholas presents 
"Slushy, The Roustabout," by Howard 
K. Ames, as the long story. It is the 
fascinating record of a real boy who 
served in the 1'nited States Navy. In 
this same number appear a couple of 
capital articles on home amusements 
and an unusually long list of good 
stories and pictures. 
Miss Alice Caldwell llegan. the 
author of that successful little story. 
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch!" 
has written her second book, and it is 
to appear serially in The Century, she 
calls it "J.ovcy Mary," and the many 
admirers of Mrs. Wiggs will he glad t<> 
know that this optimistic character re- 
appears in the new story. 
With the evening.' growing singer, 
the children must turn ofteucr to in- 
door fun to heip pass the tunc away, 
ll, tile October st. Nicholas are some 
hints for home-made sport, notably: 
"T ic Paper House," by Harriet, Mc- 
!.. ir, an illustrated poem which des- 
cribes carefully the method of manu- 
facture of paper houses for paper dolls: 
and "A liny and an Old I mbrelia." by 
Meredith Nugent, with many illustra- 
tions. hearing out what the text has to 
say regarding the simple construction 
i.l a don's trolley line and other amus- 
ing mechanical toys. 
I-'rank Paxcroft opens the October 
Atlantic with A Study ot Local Option, 
a discussion of the management of 
liquor-selling, which is based upon the 
results of the Massachusetts law but 
which appeals to a universal audience, 
especially since the recent Vermont 
election, which was lougiit on this 
issue, and the result of which has 
aroused the attention of the whole 
country. Other papers on political 
and social affairs are lion. II. II. I*. 
Pierce's instructive article on Russia: 
Edward Atkinson's thoughtful discus- 
sion of Commercialism; Miss Scudder’s 
well-considered and stimulative essay 
on heinocracv and the Church, and 15. 
.1. Hendrick's analysis of Limitations 
to the Production of Skyscrapers. 
The October-hevember number of 
the Forum, which, it will be remember- 
ed. is now published quarterly, contains 
niticles by specialists, reviewing the 
progress of the last three months in 
various departments of thought and 
activity. Henry Litcldiekl West deals 
with "American Politics," devoting 
special attention to the President's 
speeches and the Congressional cam- 
paign, while A. Maurice Low treats of 
"ForeignAffairs,"including the changes 
in the British administration, the re- 
newal of the Triple Alliance, and the 
continued unsettlement in China. A. 
I). Noyes writes on "Finance,” Henry 
Harrison Suplee on “Applied Science,” 
Frank Jewett Mather, Jr., on “Litera- 
ture," and Henry T. Finckon "Music” 
llussell Sturgis' paper on "Sculpture" 
is an exhaustive analysis of recent ten- 
dencies in this form of art as practised 
in America. Thesubjectof "Education” 
is divided between Ossian IF Lang and 
hr. .1. M. Rice, tlie former discussing 
the general outlook, and the latter giv- 
ing an account of some special investi- 
gations into the teaching of arithmetic. 
The concluding articles in this number 
are a paper on "The Political Situation 
in Russia,” by Isaac A. Hourwich. and 
a criticism of Herbert Paul’s book on 
Matthew Arnold, by 1’iof. W. P. Trent. 
(it the eight unusual stones in the 
October number of Leslie's Monthly, 
live are fiction, anil three sketches of 
real events in the careers of men whose 
lives are far more remarkable than of 
any fictitious people. The story of 
Harry Tracy, the latest of the Western 
had men. is vividly told and makes a 
tale almost unbelievable if it were not 
undoubtedly tiue. The career ot W. 
S. Devery, one of the most extraordin- 
ary political figures of the time among 
the lower order of politicians, and one 
whose recent campaign for the leader- 
ship of a notorious district of Xew 
York has brought him prominently be- 
fore the public, and the record ot the 
hero of “The Autobiography of a 
Thief.” These three human stories are 
some of the most striking tales that 
have been acted in the world or told for 
many a day. The fiction of the num- 
ber includes a tale of a circus man, two 
society stories and the very amusing 
confession of a book agent! in which 
there is more truth than fiction. An 
article on the great beef industry, now 
so prominently before the public, ow- 
ing to the close syndicate which con- 
trols it, and an able argument from 
Senator Money against suffrage re- 
striction in the South, gives a more 
serious turn to the number. A short 
sketch of a new theatrical star, and 
some short verses and stories fill out 
the magazine. 
wastoxixa.. 
Bean the /} Kind You Have Always Bougid 
Herr Surgeon General of the Army. I 
Colonel Robert M. O’Reilly, who sue- ] 
ceeds General William It. Forwood as I 
surgeon general of the United States | 
army, was selected by the president 
for the important position of chief med- 
ical otiieer of the army because of his 
high standing in his pr dession and his 
popularity among the officers and men. 
Colonel O'Keilly is a native of Phila- 
delphia and is fifty-seven years of age. 
$ He was educated in the public schools 
and received his professional training Ji 
at the University of Pennsylvania. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
ships. 
Abner Coburn, sailed from Baltimore Aug 
17 for San Francisco. 
A G Ropes, 1>. Bivers, 1 ‘enartli for Nagas- 
aki; spoken Juneti, in lat 1-1 N, Ion 2b \\ 
A .1 Fuller, Everett, Wash, for Cape 
Town, sailed from Fort Townsend .July 27, 
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, arrived at Haiti-; 
more’Sept 17 from Philadelphia. 
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Hono- 
lulu Aug. in for New York. 
E B Sutton, .1 1’ Butman, sailed from New 
York June lb for Manila. 
Fort George, ( lias. ('. McClure, arrived at 
San Francisco Sept. 1 from Honolulu. 
Gov. liobie, arrived at New York June 24 
from Cape Town. 
Henry B Hyde, cleared from Baltimore 
May 17 for San Francisco; at Cape Town 
Aug 20 with cargo heated. 
Luzon, Bark at Newcastle, N s W Ma\ 30, 
coal for Manila 
Mary L Cushing, sailed from Port Lud- 
low, Wash, Aug. 2"» for Cape Town. 
Manuel Llaguno, DC Nichols, arrived at 
Hong Kong July 31 from New York. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
Paul Revere, Whittier, arrived at San 
Francisco Aug.31 from Baltimore. 
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from 
Newcastle, V. S. W. 
s D Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at Hono- 
lulu Sept 3, from Tacoma. 
st Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle 
March 3 from Manila. 
state of Maine, L A Colcord, arrived at 
Foochow Sept 10 from New York via Amoy. 
Tillie E Starbuek. Ebeu Curtis, sailed 
! from Honolulu Jul\ 31 for Delaware Break- 
1 water. 
j Wm 11 Macy, sailed from Table Bay June 
3f or Port Townsend. 
barks. 
! 
Alice Reed, arrived at Sun Juan, P K, 
sept s from New York : in port 10th. 
Edward May, mrived at Maharveli Aug 
loircmSan 1 ram-Lco. 
; Ethel, Dodge, anivedat Boston Sept b 
from Mobile. 
.Mabel 1 Meyers, N Moyers, sailed from 
New York A rig 13 for Pernambuco. 
olive Thin low, sailed from Caibarien 
Sept s for Philadelphia. 
Penobscot, sailed from Singapore May lb 
for Boston or New York ; at Barbados 
Sept 23 for water. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow. at Rosario 
July 31 big for Delaware Breakwater. 
Ro>e 1 niiis, Melvin Coicorn, arrived at 
New York Aug 31 from Countable l.-daml. 
sachem, N iehoi>, arrived at New York 
Feh from Hong Kong. 
llio-mas .\ Goddard, cleared from Boston 
Aug gb for Bueno* Ayres. 
SC1IUON KHS. 
»Jeorgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, cleared 
from Jacksonville ^opt ib for N<*w lla\.-u. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, cleared from Darien 
Aug lo for ihr.h. 
(4ladys. 11 B Colson, arrived at. Brunswick 
Sept lb from V-w York. 
John C Smith, .-ailed from New \ rk 
Sept i for Dry Tortugas. 
Lucia Porter. Farrow, arrived at New 
York Sept Id from Deer Isle. 
Man A llall, Haskell, denied from Bos- 
ton Sept 13 tor Monington and New York. 
| RW Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Pliila- 
del] Hi in Aug 11 from Turks Island. 
R F Pettigrew, arrived at Portland .Sept. 
I b from Salem. 
Willie L Newton arrived at New York 
Aug 21 from Bangor. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
Liquid ('ream Balm is becoming quite as 
popular i). many localities as Ely's Cream 
Balm solid. It is prepared for use in atom- 
izers, and is highly prized by those who 
have been accustomed to call upon physi- 
cians for such a treatment. Many physi- 
cians are using and prescribing it. All the 
medicinal properties of the celebrated 
Cream Balm are contained in the Liquid 
form, which is 75 cts. including a spraying 
tube. All druggists, or by mail. Ely 
Brothers, 59 Warren St., New York. 
A little girl three years old who is very 
fond of music has a father who cannot dis- 
tinguish one tune from another. However, 
she is always urging him to sing. He was 
trying his best to please her with a hymn 
one day and flattered himself that he was 
doing Very well. Suddenly the little ty- 
rant turned upon him and demanded: 
“Why don’t you sing, daddy.’ You’re only 
making a noise.’’—New York Press. 
Itch on human cured in :>Q minutes by 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never 
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes it Co., Drug-i 
gists, Belfast," Me. Iv47 
“I don't know what to use to raise my j bread," said the young wife petulantly. | “I've tried everything." 
“Judging by tlie samples l have seen," 
suggested her inhuman husband, “I should 
think a couple of jackscrews or a derrick 
ought to do it.” And he wondered why he 
got a cold supper that night. 
Kelief in Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney anil Bladder Diseases 
relieved in six hours by“N k w Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” it is a great 
surprise on account of its exceeding prompt- 
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys 
and back, in male or female. Relieves re 
tention of water almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief and cure this is the 
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Drug- 
gists, Belfast Me. 
“George certainly has very strong hands,” 
said his mother-in-law grudgingly as she 
watched him unscrew the ton of a can of 
preserves which had stubbornly withstood 
liis young wife's efforts, says the Gentle- 
man's Magazine. 
“Hasn’t he though?” cried his young 
bride admiringly. “Now I know what he 
meant when he spoke in his sleep about 
having such a beautiful pair of openers." 
Ruby Lips and a clear complexion, the 
pride of woman. Have you lost these charms 
through the torpid liver, constipation, 
biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills will restore them to you—40 
little “Rubies” in a vial, 10 cents. Act like 
a charm. Never gripe. Sold by Edmund 
Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—15 
Keeping House 
is twice as easy 
when the baking 
is trusted to a 
Glenwood 
Makes Cooking Easy” 
MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST, ME. 
Notice of Sale 
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable 
•Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo, in the 
state of Maine. 1 shall sell at public auction on 
the eighteenth day of October, A. 1). ltiug. at ten 
o'clock m tin- forenoon, on the premises, all the 
right, title ami inti rest which Wesley A. Ileal, 
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, de- 
cease.I. had in and to the following desenbed 
real estate, situate in said Hcllasl, viz.: situated 
on both sid *s of the stage road leading from the 
city of Belfast to Searsmont village, containing 
se\en note-, more or less. Being the homest- aii 
of said W esley a. Heal at tin* time, ol Ins decease, 
and being the same premises conveyed t«» lent by 
Alice S. Hills, ny her warranty dee t dated Air 
gust 17, lsoti, and recorded in Waldo Registry of 
Deeds. |’,o..k 24'.*. Page pit. 
Dat'd this lift" -nth day’of September. A.D. dog. 
•U.'iS IDA A 111'.AL, Administrat; i\. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County ol Waldo, on the. t)th day of 
September. A.D. 1 ‘,K)2. 
MARY E. NORTON, daughter of Samuel I.unt, late of Montviile. in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition praying 
that she may be appointed administratrix of the 
estate ol .-aid dect used- 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice te 
all persons interested by causing a copy of Otis 
order to be published three weeks successively ir 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 1 4th day oi October. A. D. 1902, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
CfiAS. P. Hazkltixe, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ■ f Waldo, on the 9th day of Sep 
tember, A. D. 15)02. 
IUCll'S C. MORSE, administrator of the estate of Levi L. Prescott, late of Liberty, in said 
County ol Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition praying that he may be licensed to sell at 
public or private sale and convey certain real es- 
tate of said deceased, described in said petition. 
Ordered, That rue said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to lie published three week.- successively ui 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 141li day d Oc i< her, A. D. Bug. 
at ten of the clock before noon, aim .-how cause, 
any they have, why the prayer of said peiitcmer 
should not he granted. 
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
has. P. Hazki.tine. Register. 
At a Probat-1 Court helo ai Boita-t. within and 
for the (Vanity of Waldo, on the 5hh day of 
Septembei, A. i>. 1902. 
QEWAf.L L ancaster, h*si a id t n u.n < O Lancaster, daughter ol .Mary G. Caw. i. ate 
ot Searspoir, in said County of Waldo, o.erca-ed. 
having jo e-ented a petition pra in., tlia' lie may 
he appointed administrator «>i the estate ..f -aid 
deceased. 
Ordered, That the said pm r toiler -give in ! i. 
all persors interested 1 >y c.usn a copy .»} re- 
order to be published three v. ceK- uec. s-i \. !». 
the Repu iic.m Jonr.. neA-paper piiMi-1.-*' 
at Belfast, that they may appi-ar ai I •..: 
Court, to be held at Be! i... aa M hm ami for -aid 
County. ■ u the Uth .Lv ,. Oeb.bei. •..!>. ltm-g, 
at ten ot the clock !•< !..]•■ noon, a d -bow ca se. 
if anythzy have.why t'i.-, prayend -a:d petitioner 
should t be grante 1 
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge 
A trm opy—Attest 
Cii as. p Hazfi ink .-ter. 
\y \ I- H) SS. — Ill Colli-t 1.1 l*i tv. I: ■: 11 a; I 1 
M fast, on tin* 9th d,= v o’ Septen rr, r.'"2. 
Grace S. Cani r, .id’ibnisn tax on tin* es’ate "< 
Nfls-.n Caro l', kite Troy, in said C loity. dr 
.■eased having i-resei ted her first ai.d final at* 
loam -I a iministration ot s..id ^s.aif. toget!n*r 
with iiei private claim, for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice theirot !>e given, three 
wet ks suecessix eiy. in The IC• ] i• 1 ■ i;.■;:i. .Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in s: County, 
that a 1 persons interested n.ay attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on in* 14th 
day o' October next, and show cause, ti any 
they have, v hy the said ace.■uur should not be 
allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
Att ue copy. Attest: 
C it as. P. Ha.ZKLii.NK, Hegister. 
TT7ALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at Be! 
}} fast, on the 9th day ot September, 190*2. 
Sylvester B. l'eni leton, administrator on estate 
of .Mary A. Fletcher. I ;te of Stockton Springs, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his first 
and final account of administration ot said es- 
tate. ogether with his private claim, tor allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Bellas!, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of October next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
VyALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
»? fast, on the 9th day of September. 1902. 
Elvira F. Harriman, guardian of Maud N Alice 
L. and Ernest N. Harriman, minor children of 
Ernest N. Harriman, late of Prospect, in said 
County, dec ased, having presented her first and 
final account of guardianship of said estate tor 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to 1-e held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of October next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 9th day of September, 1902. 
Mary A. Critchett and Robert F. Dunton, execu- 
tors of the will of Oliver G. Critchett, late of 
Belfast, in said County, deceased, having pre- 
sented their third and final account of adminis- 
tration of said estate, together with the private 
claim of said Mary A. Critchett, for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tlie 14th day 
of October next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not he allowed. 
geo. e. Johnson, judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
A DMINISTUATOR’S NOTH'E. The subscriber 
A hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate ot 
JOHN M. ROBERT*, late of Waldo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as ilie law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased arc tie- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pavment 
immediately. JOHN R. DI NTON. 
Belfast, Sept. 9, 1902. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
ABAGAIL H. BERRY, late of Stockton Springs, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands ag ainst the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, ami all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pavment 
immediately. F. L. BLANCHARD. 
Stockton Springs, Sept. 9, 1902. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been dulv ap- pointed administrator of the estate of 
BENJAMIN F. PERKINS, late of Burnham, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
CHARLES F. MITCHELL. 
Burnham, Sept. 9,1902.—39 
At a Probate Court, bold at Pelt' wi*bin and 
lor the County ot Waldo, on the bth -ia> of 
September. A. 1>. Ib02. 
ANNA f page, administratrix of tbeesta e of William D Gould, late of Nortliport, in said 
County -I H up o.'d, ceas* d, havi' g presented a 
petition praying for a license to sell at public or 
private -ale and convey ertain leal estate <•; said 
deceased, described in -aid petitn n. 
Ordered, That flit- said pelitioner give notice to 
all person.-, intere.-ted by causing a e->p> < t this 
■rder to oe published three week.- successively it. 
The K* publican Journal, a newspaper pul 1 
at Pel fast, that they may appear at a Pn bate 
Court, to be held at I elfa-t. within and tor -at.. 
County, on the 14th day >t October. A l> 1 *.♦«»li. 
at; ten of tic « k h, lore noon, ai d -how cause, 
it an, they have, why the prayer of -aid petitio i- 
er should mu be gran ed 
Gho E JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true 1 opy -Attest: 
Ct!as. P. Hazklmm:, Register. 
At a Pr-,ba;e Court, ln-bl at Relfast. within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the bth day of 
St pretnher, A *1». ! hi *2. 
MAKYJ. W A LK ER. w ciow --f Ge-irge E. Walk- er. late of Monioe.il said County -d Waldo, 
deceased, h.iv ing presented a petition playing f--r 
an allowance -a ot the pers-mai estate of said 
deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
oiderto be published three weeks -ue< es-ively in 
the Republican .Journal, a newspaper published 
at. Relfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to lie held ,-t Relfast, within and tor -aid 
County, mi the 14th day of October, A. I». lb<>2, 
at ten of the lock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said pet P ion 
er should n.-t be granted 
GEo. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
i'll as. r. Hazpltink. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Relfast .within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the bth day Sep- 
tember. A. I>. 11)02. 
MARY C MANSE'IEI.I*. uiu- Ot the trustees un- der the will of Fred A. Carle, late ..f Rel- 
fast. in said County of Wal-.o, deceased, having 
presented a petition praying that Augustine P. 
Mansfield may be appointed j-.mt trustee n. place 
of Andrew P. Carle, deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give ic-t;ce 
to all persons interested >> causing a c-.py .if this 
order t>- be j cl-lished three week.- slice*--iveiy in 
the Keptibli- an Journal, a new-paper published 
at lleltast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court. to i-e held at i'elfa-t. within and l-c said 
county. -,u the I4rh day f October. \ loeg, 
at ten -»f tlie-dock before noon, and show --anse, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
-hould not lie granted. 
GEO K. .JOHNSON. Judge 
A title Copy Attest 
('has. P. Ha/kli ink. Register. 
At a Pi -bate C-.urt held at P.el fast. wit p. in and fi r 
the County of Waldo, on the j, j,t v ,j 
tember. \. 1» I :><>2. 
Henrietta r. y<h ng u-iian \ C. Y-mtig and Evlvu M. Y uug. nt11.■ >r-> 
having 1 ro-ented a ]>etitim. I iavii.g 
t«* sell at puId -• >r pi i v.tt e .- < ar..; .- -v-rt a i;i 
real estate --t .-aid minor.-, de.-r-is.e-! in .-aid j 
t ion. 
in •b-red, That r he sum pel it i-ner giv. ,.-tiee 
all per-.-ns in:ere-t--d by --ai... ; 11.i.~ 
•rder to be ptlbii-lie- t h:'c-- w.-- I-- iv.. 
1 he Reoi-'di.-au J.a \-\ al.a newsj ;... ^-h. -i ,-t 
P.el ta :...t they may appeal Pr .. n 
..... 
1 belofe 
l ev ii v-•. \v 11 lie In- > ay .■: 
should mu hr granted. 
GEI >. E. JOHN Si *. ,i uige. 
A t rue .; y. A -1 
('HAS 
At :t ate < mi: 1 M .1; Bel la-1. w 1, .1. ,u ■* ‘.u 
the< ■ 
t*- in !>» r. A 1 >. l'.M >2. 
j>i. V\« ill > | I ITLE 111.1.1 >. I.i: -m, 1 1 ) Know ii J. :e o| Jacks, n- -.i> 1 m v 
; raving that All- 1, Kilgor- may .ijm 
ordered. That the .-aid petim-m-i give i,.>* :• 
..... sii 
•»rdei to lc [’Ul.l rniicd t hive \v. •■!,« -- 
The Republican Jou; cal, a newspup. 
a- Belfast. that they may aj.j .. •• 1 l*r,. 
< '<-urt. t<> 1 held ar Bel last, w 1; bin and r.»r -am 
County, mi rhe 14tii nay -d <>e:nier \.l>. j-.-irj 
at ren of the clock before noon, ami .-now .-ause 
ir any they have, u l.v rim prayer of s.iid petition 
should not be granted. 
G E« '. E JOH.NSt )N. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest; 
Chas P. Ha/kliim .Register. 
\FAU)0 SS.-in ( ourt of Probaic, held ar B»-l Vf last, mi tin* Hi 1. day J Sepii viber. l'.u'g 
Erving Wentworth, auminist tutor ->n the v-uat-' 
ot Hubert M. Pliilbrn k, late of Kno\. in sain 
County, deceased, having presented his tiro am: 
tinal account of administration ot sam estate tor 
allowance, 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican J-uirnal.a 
i newspaper published m Belfast, in said County 
! that a 11 persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to be held ar Belfast., >111 the 14th day 
of October next, and show cause, it any they 
have, why the said account should nor be allowed 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas P HA/.Ei.riNE, Register. 
Yl^A 1.1*0 SS.-In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
»» fast, on the Hth day of September. 1H<>2 
1 William .McKinney, administrator on the estate 
of Shepherd Harville. late of [ ;m olnville. in said 
i County, deceased, having presented his first ar 
count of administration of said estate lor all. w- 
ance. 
j Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
: weeks successively, in the Repuldicu! Journal, a 
j newspaper published m Belfast, in said Countv that all persons interested may attend ar a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14;h day 
of October next, and show cause, if anv tin ■. 
have, why the said account should not e alb wed. 
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Ha/.kltink Register. 
llTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 
Vt fast, on the 9th day of September, 1902. 
Huldah E. Ramsey, administratrix on the estate 
of Oakes A. Ramsey, late of Montville, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her first ac- 
count of administration .,1 said estate for allow- 
ance. 
I Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
I weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, ! a newspapei published 111 Belfast, in said county. 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pn.- 
! bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th dav 
of (October next, and show cause, if anv they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Ha/.kltink, Register. 
IT7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held 
| fast, on tin* *t ti day .if September, Ibni*. Rachel A. Mathews, adiuinist rat rix on the estate 
! of Levi Mathews, late f Searsinont. in said 
County, deceased, having presented her tirsr a 
count of administration of -am estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
I weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said <\>unr\, 
j that all persons interested mav attend at a Pro- bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of October next, and show cause, it any they 
have, why the said account Should not he allowed. 
CEO E. .JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cnas. P. HaZeltink, Register. 
ADM1NISTRATRIX’S NOTH'K. The sul>s<• rtber hereby gives notice that si e has been duly ap- 
pointed administratrix of the esrate of 
LEVI B. COX, late of Liberty, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make nav- 
inent immediately. MARY E. COX. 
Liberty, Sept. 9, 1902. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber here- by gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed executor of the last will and testament 
of 
PHILIP F. MARRINER, late of Lincolnville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pavment 
immediately. JOSEPH S. MULL IN. 
Lincolnville, Sept. 9, 1902. 
At a Probate Court held awvT the County of Waldo, ..n ,j N tember.A. D. 1902. .in, 
QEWALL LANCASTER.!,,,.: 0 Lancaster, daughter ,t H 
late of Searsport, in said » 
ceased, having presented he may be appointed*aI 
of sai«l deceased. ^ 
Ordered, That thesaul ]„ all persons interested b\ 
order to be published 
in the Republican .Journal 
at Belfast, that they n j Court, to be held at ‘Be1! 
County, on the 14th da\ 
at ten of the clock n.-b I 
if any they have, why th. ! 
er should not be* granted 
(ito, h | 
A true copy. Attest 
‘■'HAS. 1\ H 
At a Pn.bateCourt, held at 
*hc County of Waldo. ■ 
September, A. D. 1902. 
A certain instrument, ■ will and testament 
of Belfast, in said c< 
having been presented re- 
ordered,'! hat notice i-r 
terested by causing a 
published three weeks 
lican Journal, publish, 
may appear at a Probate 1 
last, within and for sai-, 
Tuesday of October ,. 
before noon, and show 
why the same should 
and allowed. 
GKU. 1 
A true copy—Attest. 
IlAs. 
At a Probate Court held ? 
the County of Wan j 
September. A. I). I'.mcj \ 
V certain instrument, will and testament' 
late of Prospect, m 
reused, having been .. s 
aether with the de- lit | 
one of tin* executors. j 
< )rdered. That not ice I 
terested by causing ,■ 
published three week' 
lican Journal, publish- 
ma\ appea at .t P: 
Belfast, within ami for 
••i.it Tuesdu) of <»,-t. 
before noon, amt sliou 
why the same slim, id 
ami alloweu. 
GEo. t 
A true copy- Attest: 
tins 1* a 
At a Probate Court I 
for the County «d W < 
da\ • »f September, A. P 
\ certain instrument, will and testament 
of Waldo, in said <-u 
having been presented f 
<irdered. That notice 
terested by causnnj, lt -. 
li-hed three weeks >u 
journal, a newspaper p 
tbev appear at a Probate 
fast, within and for stud 
Tuesday of October m\T 
fore noon, and show cause 
ilie same .should m-t lie |. 
lowed. 
GEO. h 
A true copy. Attest 
t has. p. }•; 
At a Probate Court held a; 
the County of Wald 
tern her. A.‘ 1> IP* >2. 
Mahv f. mvkick Call, late .»f Tro\ 
decease I. ha viim pr*-~- 
that she may be appmice 
estate f said deceased 
1 *rdered, That the sam 
all pi I'oi,-; interested 
ordei be \ uhlished tic- ■ 
| The Bepublican .louma j it Belfast, that ttie\ I Court, ro be held at "lb- 
j Com y. on the 14th I at ten of rlie ci,.,-k be! 
if .my they have, win m 
er should not be granted 
l,K(. I 
I A true copy. Attest: 
r has. i 
! At a i*r*»t< ite ('..art 
for The Com t\ of V 
j >ept« mber. A. I). 1." J. 
]>i.a '• cmkc.I: rn.i | I > Km u i,.ite of I 
Ot V\ ;,:,to, deceased. fin 
craving that A:hen K. > 
j anmnwsuat- of the 
I irdeied. That tite Km. 
.» ! *• ~o j 
| t. ii-r to ho 11111 1 isht■ *i i; 
1 lie- lb-pul bean .1. m 
: B.e!last, that tie > 
j t "lilt. to he I a* Id at I 
! »'oi.intv. on the 14rh o..- 
! .it U-u'of the loek hefoo- 
i any my have, why the 
e 
r, \ .i > 
»'n r 
| At .• !*i 'hate f .hit. 
tor t Ii.- I'linty \\ a 
Soj U label. A. I >. 12.' 
t I > »N /' * A. !:! h »W \ 
A W e .ii. \ 
Koueil. late ot Mourn il 
do .eras* b. ha\ n _■ prv- 
< M 
trace ot die estate ui 
trdered. That the sain 
all p« :>oms inrerest'-n 
order to he published t!: 
The Kepublinai ;nr. ■ 
•it Belfast, that ti.ey 
• ourt, he In I at V-- 
County, -a rbe 14fli i\ 
a: ten ot tin*»lo.-k hr; 
vhy 
er sh- -ihl not be a • led 
(«1.(* K 
^ T :.e p \rtfst 
Cnas. r. 
At a l’roh.iir i'or.it lie h 
the Comity ■ v-' V.ihi 
tern her. A. I*. l!»(»2. 
I 'hOUClANN \ < phi U tnx -I the estate 
of Islesbori in said Co 
hav mg presented a p-di:, 
be lice used to m-'! n •••.: 
convey the whole or in. 
ceased, described in *a: 
Ordered,That the said ■ 
all persons interested 
order to he published ;! re ■ 
the Republii an d 'iirnai. .> 
Belfast, that ;hoy may .u p- 
to be held at Bt fa>?. w 
on the 14th day of 11, 
the c lock before noon, <•: 
have, why the prayer 
not he granted. 
i.fu h 
A true copy. Attest 
('HAS. p HA 
WALDO SS In < ’..un fast, on t he h u.iv 
•John L. Kealv a.i nim-’ r., 
nexed. on the estate t M 
Heilast, in said «'■•un' \. 
ed his first and tr al ac 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice 
weeks suceessivel'. i.n 
a newspaper published n. 
ty, that all persons im-ie- 
Probate <'ourt, to In- he 
day i>t October next, and 
have, whv the said ace. an: 
(U.O. I 
A true copv Attest 
Chau. P H 
\I7ALDO SS III t V* last, lit the .Mil C. 
William P. I humps..n 
non ..n the estate d Hi ... 
Monroe, in said Count.' 
sen ted his tirst ami lie il 
tion of said estate for aid 
Ordered. That notm« i! 
weeks successivHy. it 
a newspaper published in 
that al! persons interested 
j bate Court, to be held ;it 1 
ot October uex: ami -de 
have, why the said .ucoiito -■ 
(iho, !■: 
A true copy. Attest 
t'IIAs. P. H 
IITALDO SS. In Court 
>» fast, on the ;»rh da\ 
1’urton A. (iros-. execut. •• 
K. Cross, late ot linen... 
ceased, having presented ! 
account of administration 
with the private claim ot ex. 
(»rdered. That notice : h< 
weeks successively, in the 1 
newspaper published in b- 
that all persons interested t. c 
Court, to be held at Hellas'. 
October next, and show 
why the said account shot,hi 
CKO. K. d. 
A trim copy. Attest; 
Chas. P. H v 
4 OMINISTKATIUX’S NOTH 
A hereby gives notice that 
pointed administratrix ot tin 
MARY E. POLAND, late 
in the County of Waldo, u 
bonds as the law directs, a 
demands against the estate 
are desired t< present the sai 
and all indebted thereto are t« 
payment immediately. 
ELLENJ 
Waldo, Sept. 9, 1902. 
: THE JOURNAL 
I a power in its 
I or ihe benefit ami 
j s the advertising 
] «iieli the people of 
l ng local news are 
>tng mediums in 
| the trade of the 
-sin ings. 
\ goes into a larger 
\\ ,’do County than 
<-i hence ad vert i s- 
\\ ;t ido people should 
uim to accomplish 
n<»re Waldo county 
\ iper; hence those 
.'mm.,; Waldo county* 
illy towns should 
\«i R\TES 
x I ION 
i:. : *• months, 
dubbing oilers 
t-ar in advance. 
RIVAL PUB. CO. 
Belfast. Maine. 
\T JACK BUILT.' 
-iitul. but it was 
i mule bashful 
i bey could not 
| e\ eii the iiu >st 
■ut stammering 
J irk persisted in 
npnarcnt disco m- 
J ■■ ij. llveryhodv 
desperate!} in 
j' among their 
1 a.d evorsuminon 
■ Ktliel would 
-<■ am. udiet her 
a >!ie bad just 
ina of the sea 
tliat .Tack. 
1.ai I rom college 
■11 s nisi ness, of 
1' e heir, lirst be- 
on oi design, 
a ; \o daughters. 
0 avoiding them 
■ had found that 
hg out "t sight | 
a crowded with 
■ ii.ioying thein- 
common chord 
■ in enibarrassed 
meeting, 
bashful, lie called 
! c dared, but ill I 
■ to overcome bis i 
; :e progress with 
.cl aiong iairlv I 
n others in the ! 
i wlien left to 
’cd. alike most | 
n llai case, they j 
1 voided tlie com. | 
Hither. < Ins. and 
!i friends with 
non to remem- 
he did by send- 
ho\ of liuiUling 
limed into the 
d is next \ isit. 
c oi :,"i teach him 
r 11 n 
.1 iti'k asked, 
oie! like the one 
i't summer.'’ 
a i is chair to the 
and began on a 
:i lie soon found 
(ting mi a chair 
.ns was spraw te<l 
■ or watching the 
pped down beside 
1 liar thing about 
ait hough they are 
ildren, very few 
he designs that 
ousequently they ■ 
their elders to 
their elders usu- 
:ic task. and are | 
cilil.l interferes ; 
ays the work in 
mutes Jack was 
it lie were build- 
iml <. us watcli- 
l’reseutly he, 
at. aivh that was i 
ceded two other j -ido it in order to I 
ried to hold the j 
in doing su he I 
ot the building I 
exclaimed Ktliei. ! 
in” with the must 
I! ere- let me hold 
■• nt more she w as 
itli them. 
■ uilt the damaged 
held tiie arch un- 
iml it. 
I lathing houses on 
■leu (ills. 
then (ins brought 
women cut out of 
■in around to rep- 
IJIiel. I'll introduce 
! acquainted then 
at. as he placed the 
using his hat before 
'i.iii with a parasol. 
,, k. “Hut I am not 
as I should. 1 am 
,Tiler of the lmild 
t them right." 
" lied on! and tuni- 
iiting Ktliei. Im- 
.aud shot out and 
t ,<• pasteboard belle 
inure. 
,uued Jack, having a 
■ I'oard reptesenta- 
would have presuni- 
1 i'l 
now him yet. He’s 
on the beach, at 
I Ids representative 
■nt of the maid with 
Mightiest girl at the 
as site again snubb- 
d the hotel where 
J folks ain’t lookin,’ 
exclaimed Jack, pick- 
" cures to make the 
; in you're handling 
'ned Ethel, grasping 
mil striving to pry his 
■ 1 er figure. 
\ 'niggle full of the aban- ! ■ nursery, to which the 
them back far from 
!||i embarrassments of 
'imped into the strug- 
"Jd in thegeneral mix- 
wrecked worse than 
•n ever built on sand. 
them back to them- 
Ihe nursery spirit re- 
They once more 
'''rlessness of children 
another in the face 
p build me something whined Q-us, over the ■■'■ hotel. 
For an hour they built and rebuilt all 
kinds of houses to the intinite delight 
of the boy, who watched and criticised. 
At lust they disagreed about what 
should be built. 
“Let's build a cottage," said Jack. 
"No, let's build a church," said Ethel. 
"No, let’s build both,” said (ins. 
So, as there were plenty of blocks to 
lmild both, they started a race to see 
who could finish first. But it was a 
! peculiar thing that Jack built with his 
left hand and Ethel with her right, while 
each leaned on the hand that was sup 
posetlly disengaged. But an observer 
less interested in building than Bus 
might liave noticed that the two bauds 
not used in building were trying to rest 
on the same spot of iloor, and occasion- 
ally the lingers intertwined in a way 
that brought the color to the cheeks of 
the two young people, whose faces were 
carefully averted. 
"Jack's cottage is done first,” cried 
Bus. sprawling forward with his card- 
board iigures. "And here you both are 
going iu the front gate." 
"But we should go to the church be- 
fore we go to the cottage." said Jack, 
gallantly. "I)on't you think so. Ethel?” 
A gentle squeeze of the hand was the 
only response. 
"Then it is settled." he exclaimed, in 
a trembling voice, glancing at the hack 
of an averted head. "First to the 
church and then to my cottage." 
Another pressure of assent. 
lust what would have happened next, 
'a spite of the presence of Bus, will 
never be known, lor los mother, who 
had entered the room unnotieed, sud- 
denly exclaimed 
"Well, bless my heart, is this a nur- 
sery? Bless you. my children." 
They both sprang to their feet in con- 
tusion. but Jack still clung to Ethel's 
hand. Her mother looked from one to 
the other, and then Jack managed to 
stammer: 
'That's right we want your bless- 
ing." 
"Engaged!" exclaimed the mother. 
“Well, I never. And that hoy in the 
room all the time! Talk about bashful 
people!" 
"Never mind that," said .lark, sud- 
denly grown as bold as brass, as he 
planted his lirst kiss on Ethel's lips. 
"The question is. do we get the bless- 
ing" 
You'll he able to tell better after 
yon are married." said the mother, as 
she pushed them ahead of her toward 
the study, where her husband was sit- 
ting. pretending not to overhear. L. 
M. Arthur, in the Ledger Monthly. 
Defective Ballots. 
1 11.- Beauty V'of the Australian bal- 
lot ba> again been demonstrated. In 
the town of Helen, 71 votes were thrown ! 
out as defective, seven pel rent, of the: 
entire town. This means the disfran I 
ebiseuient of that number of voters, j simply for failure to observe some 
petty, technical ruling of the law. j 
(live us the old open ballot which pro- | 
moled, rather than degraded, the man-j hood of the voter The Portland Hx j 
press says: "The accurate and well im- 
lorined Augusta correspondent of the 
Boston lleralu writes to his paper that 
the percentage of people who lose their 
ballot through incorrect marking is as 
large as it has been at an) time since 
the present law was passed, and he adds I 
that there are quite a large number ! 
who advocate doing away with the 
present ballot and either going back to j 
the open method ol voting or adopting j the real secret ballot as it is ill Massa- [ 
chusetts. Hither horn of the dilemma j 
would be an improvement over the. 
present system." Maine Fanner. 
Vermont and Pioaibition. 
The outcome of the Vermont gover- 
worship contest is no longer in doubt. ! 
The ( n-nieiit men admit that McCul-! 
lough has a clear majorit) in the legis- i 
latere. A more interesting question i 
to tiie general public is the outcome of i 
the ontest over the liquor law That a j 
local option law will be passed by the ] 
legislature and submitted to the people 
lor their endorsement or rejection up- ! 
pears probable inasmuch as McCul [ 
lough as well as Cleflicnts was commit- 
ted to that policy. Before the people 
the contest will be one essentially be- 1 
tween -date prohibition and local op-j 
tion with high license. In this state 
the re-submission o! the prohibition 
amendment would not bring on a eon-! 
test prrcisel) along these lines because j 
many who are not opposed to a prohibi- : 
ton law are not in favorof having it in 1 
the constitution. Portland Press. 
Cannot Get Home 
Xi-.w York, Sept. z4. There are 17,-1 
nee Americans in Europe who are un- 
able to return on account of the annual 
homeward rush of the summer tourists, j 
The steamers are booked to their full 
capacity for weeks ahead, and in their 
anxiety to return to this country many | 
people in comfortable circumstances 
have come second cabin and even steer- \ 
age. Since last April over 40,(1011 people ) 
from this country booked passage for : European ports, and of this number 
only about li-TOOii have returned. They 
have spent over S’Jl, 1100,11110 of good 
American money. 
Sent to Reform School. 
Portland, Mi:., Sept. l'4. Judge 
Hill today sentenced Michael J. Kidge, 
a boy of lit, to the reform school during 
bis minority. He was dealing out beer j to a crowd when arrested. Judge Hill I 
said that the boy had been previously ! 
before him six times. He is said to be 
tlie youngest person ever convicted in 
this state search and seizure process. 
Arrest for Alleged Illegal Voting. 
Lewiston. Me., Sept. 2.‘>. William 
St. Clair of Canton was arrested, to- 
night, on a warrant alleging that at the 
recent State election be knowingly and 
unlawfully attempted to vote in Ward 
3, Lewiston. This is said to be tlietirst 
warrant of the kind ever issued in 
Maine. 
The beauty of the pine tree that deco- 
rates the cover of Holman Day’s suc- 
cessful new book, “Pine Tree Ballads," 
lias led the president of the National 
'Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
to obtain from the publishers permis- 
sion to reproduce tiie design on the 
badges to be worn by tiie hundreds of 
delegates to the national convention of 
this organization which will be held at 
Portland in October. The design which 
has been thus complimented is the 
work of Miss Amy Rand, a young Bos- 
ton artist. 
The building committee having in 
charge tire construction of the new 
Morse siiO.OOO memorial high school in 
Batli has accepted the plans submitted 
by W. R. Miller of Lewiston without 
change. It is hoped to have the foun- 
dation completed before winter, so that 
work will not be delayed to any great 
extent on the building. 
CABXOJTIA. 
Bmts the _/f I*16 Kind Yen Have Always Bought 
The gold Is bo thick 
on a JM. Boss Stiffened Gold Wntoh '.^Sl Case that It takes the same depth of engrav- Vo lng as a solid gold ease, without imnainna Its & wearing quality. A Bos. Case never wekre Mn. 
P /AS, BOSS 
SGOLD Watch Cases 
Are guarauteed for 25 years. For 50 years » ,* 
as the most serviceable of ell casL.1 “ .re<,<’",n,1“e : 
‘•jiist as 1*00(1" as 1 ho Ross a dr 1 eept.ii.. < ,iso said to be jn t good  tbe B . jkhl Ask your jeweler. Write us for booklet. 
By This Mark You Know Them. 
THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY. PHi.^PMe 
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY. 
Education and the Art of Teaching. First 
I.ist. 
Arnold, Sarah Louise. 
Way marks for teachers. Aims, 
principles, and plans of every- 
day teaching. 1893. 372. A r 
Compayre, Gabriel. 
History of pedagogy. Trans- 
lated with notes by W. II. 
Payne. 1890. 370. C 7 
Froebel, Friedrich. 
Education of man. Translated 
by W. V Ilailmann. 1893- 870. K9 
llerbart, Johann Friedrich. 
Science of education. 1893. 870. 114 
Hopkins, Louisa Parsons. 
How shall my child he taught V 
Practical pedagogy. 1887. 372. II 7 
I lowland, George. 
Practical hints for teachers of 
public schools. 1892... 871.11 8 
Hughes, James L. 
Mistakes in teaching. 1890 ... 871. II 9 
Johonnot, .lames. 
I‘i inciples and practice of teach- 
i g. 371. J 
Landon, Joseph. 
school management.1887 871. L 
Maun, Horace. 
Lectures on education. 870. M 8 
Page. J»avid p. 
I'heorj and practice ol teaching. 371. P 
Painter, Franklin V N. 
History of education. 1899. 270. Pi 
Parker, Francis Wayland. 
Practical teacher. lss3.. 370.3. P 
Talks on teaching, isss.;71. P 2 
Pa\ ne, Joseph. 
Lectures oil the .science and art 
of education. 370. P 2 
Pestalo7?i, Johann Heinrich. 
Leonard and Gertrude. Trans- 
lated and abridged b\ E. (’ban- 
ning. 1*97... 87 J. P 4 
1 ‘helps, William F. 
Teacher’s hand-book. .71. P 3 
Losenkranz, Johann K F. 
Philosophy of education. From 
the German by A. ( Brackett. 
1 SSI * 870. K 0 
Kou.-seau, Jean Jacques. 
Fmiie, or concerning education. 
Extracts and notes by J. Steeg. :;7o. K 7 
Salmon, 1 >av id. 
Artol teaching, isos. 272. s 
Swett, John. 
Methods of teaching. A hand- 
book'. 371. Sw 
White, Emerson E. 
The elements of pedagogy. 371 W 
October, 1902. 
The Freight Situation at Boston. j 
Vessel owners were complaining last 
week of the low freight rates from Boston, 
m l »»nl\ the close of the coal strike can 
mprove the situation. Lumber freights to 
the Liver Plate are so low that it does not 
i>ay vess.-L to go there, and it is only the 
Hope ol pelting paying cargoes at Buenos 
Ayres or Rosario that induces them to go. 
Shipping men lipure that a vessel which 
parries lumber to the Riwr Plate for less 
than 8 lo a thousand feet does not earn any- 
thing for her owner, but to-day it is impos- 
sible to get more than ss m Buenos Ayres 
or 8b to Rosario for medium sized vosels 
and 87.10 to Buenos A3 res for large sized 
vessels < those which carry 1,000,O'M) feet or 
more.) “A few years ago we got from 820 
to >21 a thousand on lumber to the Liver 
Plate,” said a broker “but, of course, those 
days have gone forever, and we would be I 
very well satisfied if we could get 8lu a 
thousand. Freights to the River have been 
steadily dropping for several years and if 
they go auv' lower vessels will have to f nd 
some other business.” 
The coal strike has forced a large number 
of coasting vessels to lay up and brokers 
think it will be some time before many of 
them will get charters. Lately there has 
been a demand for vessels to carry soft coal 
from Nova Scotia and Cape Breton ports to 
Maine ports and Boston, and within t wo 
weeks a half dozen vessels have been char- 
tered for this business. From the coal 
ports to points in Maine the vessels receive | 
bn cents a ton and from either Nova Scotia 
or Cape Breton to Boston 81 a ton. 
Vessels which carry lumber from mari- 
time province ports to Boston and New 
York are receiving fairly satisfactory 
freights, blit the amount of business is 
limited. Last week the lumber freights 
from St. John, N. B., and from Nova 
Scotian ports to Boston were from 82.10 to 
8-.7.1 a thousand, and to New York or 
Sound ports from 8-.71 to 8:>.21. 
Piling freights from Nova Scotian ports 
are exceptionally low, one vessel which ar- 
rived at Boston Sept, lltli having brought 
piling from Shulee, N. S., foi 2 cents a foot, 
which is hardly enough to pay her expenses, j The settlement of the coal strike, brokeis 
think, would brighten up all sorts of coast- 
wise freights, but if it lasts they only look 
for a decline, as there are more vessels, 
when the mines are shut down, than there 
is business outside carrying coal. 
“My Favorite Books." 
A Little liirl’s Favorite Volume*. 
We think our readers will find it a 
hard task to make many improvements 
in this list made unaided by Margaret 
(Iordan (aged ten): 
langiewoou laies, 
Hawthorne. 
Household Kook of 
Poetrv, Dana. 
Uncle Remus, ,1. C. 
Harris. 
Scottish and English 
Kallads, Nirnmo. 
The Jungle Kook, 
Kipling. 
History of Hannibal, 
Abbott. 
History of Romulus,! 
Abbott. 
The Pilgrim’s Prog- 
ress. 
Heroic Kallads, Mont- 
gomery. 
The Klue Poetry 
Kook, Lang. 
stones from Holi er, 
Church. 
Stories from Virgil, 
Church. 
Hans Andersen’s 
Fairy Tales. 
A Child’s History of 
England, Dickens. 1 
Tales of a Grand!'ah- j 
er, Scott. 
lvanlioe, Scott. 
The Talisman, Scott. 
The Lady of the Lake, 
Scott. 
Ureek Heroes, Kings- 
ley. 
Wonder Hook, Haw- 
thorne. 
—from hooks ana HeaUing Department of 
the October St. Nicholas. 
Kev. S. L. Ilanscom of liar Harbor, 
who was the enforcement of lav,- can- 
didate for sheriff of Hancock county 
at the recent election, and who was de- 
feated by 72 votes on the face of the 
returns, has made application for a cer- 
tified copy of the official returns, which 
he desires to use in making a contest 
for the office, claiming to have been 
elected thereto. 
Indian Names in Maine. 
Maine is the original home of chew- 
ing gum. it was not until Professor 
Gannett of the United States Geolog- 
ical Survey, chairman of the Hoard of 
Geographic Names, prepared his bulle- 
tin of ten thousand name places that 
the American people realized the neces- 
sity ot the gum chewing habit in Maine. 
It is jocularly said that it is absolute- 
ly necessary for the people of that 
state to keep their jaws in constant 
practice to pronounce the names of 
most ot the towns, rivers and lakes. 
Scolling tourists declare that the brake- 
men on the fast trains seldom finish 
one name before the next station is 
reached, and the stranger coughs and 
looks pleasant when asking the way to 
Aboljackarmegas or Abocadnetieook. 
Most of the names are Indian and mean 
something, but the Indian language is 
largely made up of grunts, hard to spell 
and harder still to pronounce. Aboljaek- 
armegas means ‘hare or bold." while 
Abocadnetieook is “a stream narrowed 
by the mountains.” Here are some of 
the names; 
Abahtcook, “a stream that runs pat 
allel with a big river.” 
Agamenticus, “on the other side ot 
the river." 
A huuoi'sook, "great dog place." 
Allagash, "hark cabin lake." 
Abbajeejiis. "two rocks, one on top of 
the other." 
Asawagnscawadic, "a place where one 
is compelled to drag his canoe.” 
Chepuanaiieook, "great hill lake," 
Uobbosseecontee, "place where stur- 
geon a re taken.” 
lhuiiariscotta, “place of little lishes.’ 
Kskutassis, "small trout." 
Kenduskeag, "little eel river." 
Kennebunk, “where he thanked him," 
l.apomique, “rope stream." 
Matanaucook, “place of bad lands." 
Madawaska, “where one riverempties 
nun anotner. 
Mattalmmkeag, “sand creek pond." 
Mattawamkeag, “dowu a stream 
which empties into a river." 
Meskuskeeseehunk, "little spruce 
brook." 
MoLmkus, "a shout stretch of high 
land on a small stream." 
Moose look megun tic, "where the hunt- 
ms watch the moose at night." 
Nesowadnehunk, “streams among the 
mountains." 
1’assadumkeag, “falls running over a 
gravel bed." 
Patagumkis, "sandy ground cove.” 
l’emadumcook. "lake ol the sloping 
pmuntains." 
i’emaquid, "long point." 
l’escongamoe, "divided lake." 
1 'iscasset, "white stone." 
I’ockwocamus, "mud pond.” 
Sagadahoc, "mouth of the river." 
Sawadabscook. "place of large smooth 
rocks." 
Winnegance, “beautiful river." 
Professor (iannett has evidently lack- 
ed out some of the easy ones, not hav- ! 
ing room in his bulletin for the long, j 
hard mimes. Alaska, with its Russian i 
names, and Florida and Wisconsin j 
probably come next to Maine in difficult j 
names. Lincoln in Huston Transcript, j 
-— 
Massachusetts Local Option. 
Tlie local option law of Massachu- j 
setts sprang from a tartly recognition j 
of the fact that each community is best j 
titled to decide for itself whether it 
does or does not want salouusi'and that 
tiie conditions of law enforcement are i 
simplified when the same body of voters 
which has decided upon one system or j 
tiie other elects the ollicers who are ! 
charged with the duty of carrying out 
the decision. To those people who ; 
would rather extirpate the liquor traffic j 
on paper, at the cost of whatever farces j 
of uon-euforccment, than restrict it and 
minimize its evil consequences by prac- ; 
tical measures, the local option system 
must always he objectionable because I 
it results in certain instances in giving 
to saloons the sanction of law. But to 
others the system presents itself as a 
wise extension of the general principle 
of self-government. It is significant 
that, while in each of the three New 
England states which have adopted pro- 
hibition there is increasing restiveness 
under the exactions of that system 
and the scandals which arise from it, 
there are no Manifestations of discon- 
tent in the local option States. In 
Massachusetts, the alternative of con- 
stitutional prohibition was submitted 
to the people in April, Lsgp, and was re- 
jected by a majority, of nearly 4(1,000. 
On the other hand, efforts to modify the 
law in favor of the liquor interests 
have failed in legislature after legisla- 
ture. 
The question annually submitted to 
the voters of Massachusetts cities and 
towns is beautifully concrete. It is put 
in these words: “Shall licenses be 
granted for intoxicating liquors in 
this town?”—or city, as the case may be. 
To this the voter answers “Yes” or 
“No” by marking a cross against the 
word which expresses his judgment. 
No question of general theories, or of 
personal habits, orof political predilec- 
tions is involved. Moral considerations 
may or may not determine the voter’s 
action, but the question is lirst of all 
a local one. A man who might vote 
“No” in Gosnold may vote “Yes” in 
Boston. Men of absolutely abstemious 
habits niay vote “Yes” because they 
think that the town or city needs the 
revenue which may be derived from 
license fees; while men who scarcely 
draw a sober breath may vote “No” be- 
cause they do not want their own prop- 
erty depreciated by the proximity of 
saloons.—Frank Foxcroft in the Oc- 
tober Atlantic. 
They Take to the Woods 
The mocking cry of the loon in the 
sombre night; the camplire over which 
the jet black coffee-pot hangs from a 
forked stick; the frizzling fish and the 
venison steaks; the soft give of the 
snowshoe in the light snow above the 
crust that sometimes cracks with the 
explosion of a distant cannon; all these 
recollections are indisputable symp- 
toms of that homesickness for the 
woods that brings the men in thousands 
from their offices and homes at this 
crisp, bracing season of the year to the 
eastern jungle in the pine tree state. 
Boston Transcript. 
Heir to England's Throne. 
George Frederick Ernest Albert, who 
19 next in line of succession as mon- 
arch of Great Britain, is the second son 
of King Edward VII. 
Good Templars. 
The 4.lth semi-annual session of the 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars of Maine, 1 
will be held at West Kennebunk on j 
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 8 and P, 
Reduced rates by railroads, and tickets on 
| sale Oct. 7 and 8, return Oct. 11. Following 
I is the order of exercises: 
Wednesday, Oct. p a. m. Committee 
on credentials in session at the Hall; in a. 
in., opening of session in Grand Lodge 
degree, and preparatory business; reports 
of committee on credentials; initiation of 
candidates entitled to the G. L. 1).; reports 
of Grand Lodge officers, G. C. Templar, 
; ( ounselor, Secretary, Treasurer, G. S. 
; .Juvenile Temples, Electoral superinten- 
| dent; intermission; 2 p. in., reports of 
I officers and standing committees, and coin- ! mittees on distribution; international su- 
preim* lodge delegates, and other appropri- 
ate matters of business. Evening, 7.;>n 
I o’clock, public meeting at some church, 
j Thursday, Oct. P, 8 a. m. Temperance 
prayer meeting; Pa. m., reports, etc.; 2 p. 
m., good of the order; reports; memorial 
service; closing business. Evening meet- 
ing of tiie State Institute Juvenile Workers 
! and Juvenile Temples, and such exercises 
as the G. L. may determine. 
— 
| The 1‘ niversity of Maine again leads 
all other Maine colleges in the number 
| of Freshmen entering. The term open- 
ed Thursday of last week with in 
tin* entering class, a record breaker for 
the institution, which with 117 last, 
year was ahead of all previous years. 
...THE... 
JOBith BSiOK 
CRM I, 
FEED. 
SEEDS and 
C ROC CRIES 
Importers of 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and p * 
Blacksmith L03JS» 
OI1DKKS PROMPTLY FILLKI) 
Y«>, H7 Front St., feel fait, y.e, 
TELEPEOME 4.‘1, In 
BICYCLES 7 
Sewing Machines 
REPAIRED, CLEANED 
AND ADJUSTED. 
LOCKS MI THING and all kinds of light repair 
work at the sign of the windmill, Main street, a 
few doors below Peoples National Bank. 
Parties visiting town on bicycles are cordially 
invited to call and leave their wheels for safe 
keeping free of charge while in town. 
DON’T FORGKT THE PLACE—The Ked, 
White and Blue Windmill, up-stairs. 3m28* 
C. W. BRADDOCK. 
UNDERTAKERS. 
R. H. Coombs & Son, 
CASKETS, 
ROBES and 
BURIAL GOODS 
Prepared at [all [hours to do EMBALM- 
ING and FUNERAL WORK. lyT 
Connected by telephone both day and night. 
72 Main Street, Belfast. 
cleansing CATARRH 
AND HEALING 
CURE FOR 
CATARRH 
is 
Ely's Cream Balm 
Easy and pleasant to 
use. Contains no in- 
jurious drug. 
It is quickly absorbed.__ 
Gives Relief at once. UAW PPI/PB It Opens and cleanses flM V V LtLh 
the Nasal Passages. 
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects the 
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell. Large Size, 50 cents, at Druggists or by 
mail; Trial Size, 10 cents, by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warre= Street, New York 
CANCEROUS 
m m m Ale in many respects like other ulcers or 
B^B B m sores, and this resemblance often proves fatal. 
Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to heal 
the sore with washes and salves, because the germs of Cancer that aremultf- 
plying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly develop- ing keep up the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting ■pain# 
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing stage, and a hideous, 
sickening cancerous sore begins its 
destructive work. 
No ulcer or sore can exist with- 
out some predisposing internal cause 
that has poisoned the blood, and the 
open discharging ulcer, or the fester- 
ing sore on the lip, cheek or other 
part of the body.will continue to 
In February, 1899, I noticed a small 
lump on my lower lip. The dootor cau- 
terized it but another came and broke 
out into an open sore. I began to take 
S. S. S. and after I had taken seven bot- 
tles the place healed er tirely and no 
signs of the disease ht ve been seen 
since. W. P. Brown, Hollands, S. C. 
ciiiva me ncMi uuicss Luc lhooci is purmea ana tne 
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation. 
S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has great antidotal and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons 
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is 
S 
carried to the ulcer or sore the healing process 
logins, the discharge ceases and the piace heals 
over and new skin forms. S. S. S. is a strictly vege- 
table blood purifier containing ro mercury or 
minerals of any description. 
If you have an ulcer or chronic sore of any kind, write us about it, medi- 
cal advice will cost you nothing. Books on Cancer and other diseases of 
the blood will be sent free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
HOLD OUST 
“Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work,9* 
Don’t use soap for your cleaning. 
GOLD OUST 
is more convenient, cheaper and better than Soap 
at any price. It softens hard water, lessens labor 
and injures nothing. 
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. 
Chicago. Mew York. Boston. St. Louis-Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP. 
NEW-Y0RK TRIBUNE FARMER. 
FOR 
EVERY 
MEMBER 
OF 
THE 
FARMER’S 
FAMILY 
Kstablished in lsii, fo, >:x y *- w i> Un* N- \V 
YORK WKKKLY Tit IBU V K. k i; 1 and read in 'date 
ill the Union. 
On November 7, loci, ii was ••hange.-i to the 
a high ela>.*», np-to-dat-. iilu<‘ rated uurieultural u \, tortile 
farmer and liis family 
PRICE $1.00 
a year, but you ran buy it for ! •. Mow 
By subscribing tlirovuh your own favor it* I •w<papert 
The Republican Journal. 
Both papers one \ ea: be ««r<; \ 
Send your order- and inom-y !• U1! i, K 111i \ LI < V N 
JOURNAL PUR ib., Bki.ka-■. Mi 
Sample <*opy free Send > our address *o M'JV.YOKK 
TRIiil'NK KARAIKR New York City 
The Best and Most Prod? al farm and Tamils 
PaotT Publisbe-J 
For Only $2.00 
Believing: t hat every one of our readers should 
have at least one good farm and family journal 
we have perfected arrangements whereby we 
can send that practical and instructive journal 
Farm am> Hk>mk, in connection with Thk Kk 
i-i i'.i.k an .lor rna!.. including a beautiful and 
useful Art Calendar for lhog as detailed below, 
all for only $2.00, the price of Tin: Rki*i iti.i- 
ra\ .TorrnaL alone. \Ve are unable to giv hut 
a brief description of the contents of Farm 
ami Homk, which is unequaled for variety and 
excellence. Prominent among its many de part 
ments may he mentioned the— 
Farm and Garden Market Reports 
Fruit Culture Mechanical Devices 
Fashions and Faucy Work 
Feeding and Breeding The Apiary 
Talks with Our Lawyer News of the Day 
Dairy and Creamery Household Features 
The Poultry Yard The Quest ion Box 
Plants and Flowers The Veterinary 
The Horse £ Sheep and Swine 
Farm and Home published semi-monthly, 
the 24 numbers which comprise a year’s sub- 
scription making a volume of over 600 pages, 
teeming with all the latest and most relianle in- 
formation that experience and science can supply. 
No better proof of its popularity can be offered .ban 
its enormous circulation, which extends into every 
state, each number being read by no l*::.; than a 
million readers. 
To those who take advantage promptly of this 
offer we will send with Farm and Home The ; 
Webster Pocket Dictionary, containing 4.p*.sno ■ 
words with full pronuncitiion, and much other 
useful information. It contains Iff-’ pages and is 
specially designed for pocket use. A sample 
copy may he seen at thisofflet. 
Do not delay or fail to take advantage of this 
great offer, for never before was 
so much offered for so small a sum. Remember 
we send both papers a full year, all postpaid, 
at the very low price stated. Address all orders 
to REP. JOURNAL PUB. CO., Belfast fie. 
NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that FRANK 1\ WIL- 
SON of Belfast has made application to the State 
Board of Bar Examiners for examination for ad- 
mission to the Bar at the next session of the 
Board to be held at Augusta on the twenty-firs 
day of October, lno-i. 
JOHN B. MAD1GAN, 
3w39 Secretary of the Board. 
WANTED. 
A girl to do general housework. Ap- 
ply at the 
33tf BELFAST SAVINGS BANK. 
TrmrruMrMMrrr rr~ Timr"im— 
A FREE PATTERN I 
(your own selection) to every sub- I 
6criber. Only 50 cents a year. I 
MAGAZINE 
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE. 
A gem; beautiful colored plates; latest 
fasmons; dressmaking economies ; fancy 
work; household hints; fiction, etc Sub- 
■cr be to-day, or, send tc. for late-t copy 
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms. 
Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-to- 
date, Economical and Absolutely 
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns. 
M5 CALL I 
^ BAZAR, L 1 Patterns 
All Seams Allowed and all Bastlno 
ft and Sewinc lines shown. 
Only 10 and 15 cents each—none higher. 
Ask for them. Sold in nearly every City 
and town, or by man irom g 
! THE McCALL CO 1 
113-115-117 West 31st St. NEW T0RK. 
Tin* Republican .Journm 1 i«l M. t 1 M 
zim* with fivi' 1 ».tti«*i’ll will > r.t m \w. for 
VJ.IO in :nlViUlcc Aiblless 
Km .i«n 1;\ \i. r 
llclfa-t, M«*. 
LIVE STOCK 
SOLO ON COMMISSION. 
RECEIVERS OF.. 
New Milch Cows, Veal Calves, Beef of 
every description, aid also Mugs, 
Sheep and Horses. 
Spci ial attention to Now Milch Cows. 
Veal Calves sold on their merits. 
Hogs sold at market price. 
Dniek returns and market values. 
Have had 15 years’ experience. 
Wriie or telegraph for information. 
GSP^Stnck shipped from Burnham every Monday. 
E. I,. LIBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards, 
ly:* Brighton. Mass. 
I'. I,. I.IBBY, Burnham. Me. 
Direct all inquiries to 
LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me. 
frank p. wilson; 
COLLECTIONS, 
REAL ESTATE, 
Collections and returns made promptly. Houses 
rented and farms sold. anV.*3 
Room 2, Odd Fellows Block, Belfast. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
YV. E. Grinnell is in Boston for a few 
days. 
Mr. Newell shute spent Sunday in D 
Doit, Me. 
A. II. Nieliols spent a few days last week 
at Swan Lake. 
Mr. Fred Smith and wife arrived from 
Boston Tuesday. 
Miss Henrietta Plummer is the guest of 
Miss Blanche Nickels. 
Misses Nan Colcord and Jessie Black 
spent Sunday in town. 
Capt. Amos Nichols arrived home from 
New York Monday night. 
Mrs. Amos Carr and Mrs. Gearey are at 
Bar Harbor for a short time. 
Mrs. William Tupper left Monday for 
her home in Brunswick, Ga. 
Mr. McDuugall left by steamer City of 
Kockland Monday for Boston. 
Alfred Pendleton and wife are mak- 
ing a brief visit to friends in Boston. 
Mr. Ned Calderwood returned Saturday 
to his home in Roxbury, .Mass. 
Miss Anne I.ord of Bangor is spending a 
few days with Miss Maude Colcord. 
Mrs. F. C. Bacon returned to Boston 
Monday by steamer City of Rockland. 
Mrs. Hutchings of Prospect is the guest 
of her daughter, .Miss Grace Hutchings. 
Mrs. Harry Perry lias returned to New 
York, where she will spend the winter. 
Miss Deborah Williams returned Mon- 
day f 10111 a two weeks’ visit in Waterville. 
Mrs. Raymo id, who has been in town 
several weeks, returned to Boston Monday. 
Rev. T. P. Williams and wife are iu 
Han pden, the guests of Rev. D. FI. French. 
Samuel Beals and wife of Springfield are 
the guests of Capt. and Mrs. James Gii- 
incre. 
stiisr. Kennebec arrived here Tuesday 
about noon, returning from Bangor in the 
evening. 
Fred Harris, who has been enjoying the 
fishing at swan Lake, left Monday for his 
home in Boston. 
Mr. Johonnett Jand friends, who have 
spent the past two weeks at Swan Lake 
’eft by boat Tuesday 
Mrs. Flanders of Melrose, Mass., has 
been the guest at the Searsport House of 
her M-n, Dr. Flanders. 
Lev. I! Hamilton and wife will leave 
:b>> week for a two weeks' vacation in Bos- 
:on and Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Kalpli Tupper, who has been spend- 
i ng a short vacation in town* left by boat 
satui da.. for Brunswick, Ha. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wentworth closed 
Lock wood cottage Tuesday and have re- 
turned to their home in town. 
Mrs. D ui and daughter, who spent the 
s >on at “The Stevens,''have returned to 
their horn** in Cambridge, Mass. 
Hjj»■ >uragiii- news has been received from 
Dr. 1. s. Kveleth. lie is gaining rapidly 
and hopes to be at home the middle of Oct. 
Mrs. L. E. Sargent, Mr. and Mrs. Payne 
an apt. and Mrs. Parse have been spend- 
:i i'» w days at Union Lodge,Swan Lake. 
Ail members wishing to renew their sub- 
>oi i i; "ii io Book Club will please send 
in tindr mime' t-> Maude C'olcord before Oct. 
goth. 
""r i .t-'r> in the Searsport post 
< ! rl. A;-a ".'d Crawford Co., Miss M. 
L. .. Mr>. K. L. Tolleree, W. G. 
Wa’.uce 
N -w> was received here Saturday of the 
n..'.rr .i_«■ on S'*pt. loth of Mr. Beamier W. 
Mirgt't: to Mi>s Bessie M. Leaser at Big- 
V'iuey, Wyo. 
Lev. F. I. Hayward of Bucksport will 
preach at the Methodist church Sunday, 
< •••i .l.'th morning and evening, and at North 
seal .-port at P. M. 
Mr. F. F. Crockett and family of Stockton 
spring.- have moved into the tenement for- 
meil; ccupmd by Mrs. Evans and will 
spend the winter in town. 
Can: and Mrs. E. D. P. Nickels; Mrs. 
Blanchard and Mrs. Lillias NichoL spent 
Saturday in Bucksport, where they were 
guests of Mrs. Mattie Nichols. 
Lev. Geo. S. Mills of Belfast occupied 
the puipit of our Cough church last Sunday 
looming, in exchange with Lev. T. P. Wil- 
liams, am; guv a lecture in the evening. 
The : 1 owing were registered at the 
Sear-pmt House during the past week: 1. 
L. Beivea, L. B. Licliards, W. L. Sanborn, 
S. ‘v shoppe, L. P. Kenny, T. H. .Johnson, 
C. >. Pettengill, Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. 
Neal, C. c Libby. 
The Congl. County Conference will be 
held d. Brooks Tuesday, Oct. 7th. The 
bu st -eivicpof tlie day will be held in the 
c^teriiooii at two o’clock. it is hoped this 
atlaiigement will be more convenient for 
delegates who come from distant towns. 
The pastor of the Congregational Church 
and parish wishes to acknowledge with 
gratitude the generous gift of his winter's 
supply of coal from his people. He antici- 
pates the pleasureof thinkingof his people 
with warm emotions during the cold weath- 
er 
There will be no morning service [Sun- 
day, Oct. 5th, at the 1st Congl. church. 
Sunday school will also be omitted. The 
Christian Endeavor meeting will be held 
at seven in the evening as usual. All mem- 
bers are urged to be present, as it is conse- 
cration night. 
NORTH SEARSRORT ITEMS. 
E. L. Savery is in Boston on business. 
Mr Collin of Burnham, the cattle buyer, 
wa> in town iast week. 
Mis- Emma Nichols is teaching the vil- 
lage ,-cliool in Prospect. 
M ss Goldie Bobbins is attending the 
High school in the village. 
MBs Lena George was at home from 
North Stockton Springs, Sunday. 
C. o. Fernald and w ife will leave to-day, 
Thursday, for Washington, 1). O'. 
Miss Nettie. Prescott of Lnion street, 
Belfast, is visiting friends in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Marden visited 
relatives in Montville last Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Joseph Murray and two friends of Boston 
arrived recently and are stopping at Wm. 
J. Mathews.’ 
E. E. Clements is talking of moving to 
Swanville. We shall be sorry to lose Mr. 
C. as a townsman. 
We are pleased to hear that Ross Brier, 
who has been at the hospital in Augusta, is 
able to come home. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mathews of Bath and 
Mrs. E. R. Nickerson of Belgrade are visit- 
ing at Wm. J. Mathews. 
There will be a social dance in Marden’s 
hall next Saturday night. If stormy it will 
be postponed to Oct. llth. 
THE OLD REUABLE 
% 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
Robert Curtis, wife and two children of 
Bucksport visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Augustus Tripp, recently. 
; Irvin George is in Prospect with his 
threshing machine, lie reports the yield of 
grain much better than last year. 
Owen Marden, who was run into by a 
team last week and tin own from his wheel, 
is recovering from the injuries he received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed of Stockton 
Springs are stopping at A. il. Ellis’ and 
will stay while Mr. Ellis is in Washington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dorr and Miss 
Vesta Reed of Southwest Harbor are visit- 
i ng M r. I birr's parents, M r. and Mrs.Tlioinas 
Dorr. 
Mrs. Edward Ilarriman and three chil- 
dren of Brewer, who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Ilarriman, have 
returned home. 
A. II. Ellis, Mrs. Geo. E. C'liapiu, Miss 
Hattie M. Nickerson and Mr. and Mrs. II. 
T. Scribner will go on the excursion to 
W*s 'hington, I). C. 
The Spiritualist Social and Circle meets 
every Sunday afternoon. They met with 
Mr. Thomas Dorr, last Sunday. Mrs. Reed 
of Stockton Springs, a test medium, gave 
some very good tests. 
Dodge’s Coknkk. Miss Winnifred 
«Mathews began a term of school in Frank- 
fort Sept. 22nd_Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Fer- 
nald leave Oct. 2nd for Bradford, Pa., to 
visit their daughter, Mrs. Mary Maguer. 
_Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Mathews and 
daughter of Bath, and Mrs. Ernest Nicker- 
son of Belgrade are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mathews—The ex- 
cursionists to the National Encampment, G. 
A. B., in Washington, D. C., with Dr. Hop- 
kins will make their headquarters at the 
Essex Hotel near South Station in Boston. 
_Owen Marden while coming from school 
on his bicycle collided with the team of 
Che.-ter Tnindyand received some bad cuts 
and brume.-' — The Ladies' Benefit Society 
will meet with Mrs. James E. Marden Oct. 
uth_Mr. J a mes Marden has sunk lid feet 
of the old stone wali back of the Cemetery 
and offers to sink as much wall free as any 
t other man. We, hope the owners of lots 
will help the cause along, as the improve- 
ment is great.lames Marden, wife and 
sou, went to Soarsmont last Saturday to 
visit Mrs. Lucinda Marden, a former resi- 
dent of this place-Mr. Joseph Murray 
and two friends are boarding at Mr. W. J. 
Mathews.... Mrs. Geo. E. t'hapin and Miss 
Harriet M. Nickerson leave b> train Oct. 
2nd for Boston, where they will join the CL 
j A. IL excursion to Washington, 1). C. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
I’KOSTltT FKKllV. 
j C. C. Homer, wife, daughter ami son of 
| Bucksport visited Mr. and Mrs. Levi Berry 
S*pt- 21st_Edgar llarriman has gone to 
! NYaterville, where he has employment..-. 
, Rev. N. II. A very of Now Hampshire is 
j visiting liis brother, (L A. Avery, of this 
place — Mr. and Mrs. \Y. F. Batchelder 
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Lotlirop in 
Stockton Springs last week. 
WIN TF.lt rOKT. 
1 Mr. ami Mrs. Philo C. Blaisdell are at 
George Grant's for a few day s. Their many 
; friends are greatly pleased to see Mr. Blais- 
dell so much improved in health — Mrs. 
George Shaw, Mrs. Fred Cole and Miss 
Mary Jellerson are visiting friends in Bos- 
ton and vicinity—Ernest George, who has 
been on a yacht during the summer, has re- 
turned home—The Methodist Circle held 
their first meeting after the summer vaca- 
tion, Sept. 30th, with a good attendance, and 
! as usual a good time.Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Davis and daughter Beatrice of 
Belfast arrived Sept, 21st to visit Mrs. Au- 
gusta Snow. Mr. Davis left Monday for 
1 >exter, returned Friday, and left for Belfast 
on Monday’s boat. Mrs. Davis and Bea- 
trice will remain awhile longer with her 
mother. 
SEARSMONT. 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Cox of Oakland, 
California, who have been visiting friends 
in town, left Monday for Rockland, They 
will return to California in December_ 
Mr. Geo. Cox of Rockland called upon old 
friends in town last week—Mr. and Mrs. 
George Babcock of Attleboro, Mass., were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Bean last 
week—D. B. Cobb A: Son have connected 
their store and house by telephone—Mr. 
llenry Ladd of Lynn, and Mrs. Lizzie 
sturtevant of Lowell, Mass., were in town 
last week, to attend the funeral of their 
father, Mr. Benjamin Ladd — The Village 
Improvement Society is doing good work in 
repairing, and building sidewalks... ..Miss 
Mary Jones of Thomaston and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Marden and son of Searsport 
were guests of Mrs. Lucinda Marden last 
week. 
I’MT V. 
Mrs. D. B. Lothrop and little daughter 
from Carolina, R. 1., arrived recently for a 
few weeks stay with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Janies Libby—Ed. Whitehouse, who 
is assistant station agent at Belfast for a 
few weeks, spent last Sunday with his par- 
ents....Miss Isabel Stevens, who has a 
position as clerk in a dry goods store in 
Watervilie, spent last Sunday at home— 
Orville Fuller is in Boston, Mass., where he 
has employ ment in a store... .Rev. and Mrs. 
W. A. Luce returned home last week. All 
are pleased to welcome them back — It is 
feared that Miss Rose Walker will be 
obliged to go to the hospital again on ac- 
count of ill health. She is in Rockland 
with her aunt at present — Mrs. Peter 
Whitney went to Benton recently to visit 
relatives and friends — Arrangements are 
nearly completed for the teacher’s conven- 
tion, which occurs Friday and Saturday of 
this week — Miss Caroline D. Fuller, who 
is in poor health, is on her way to Iowa, 
where she will spend the winter with her 
uncle—Mrs. Eugene Stewart, who is very 
much improved in health, is boarding at 
Silas Biather’s. 
SOUTH MONTVII.LE. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Prescott have been 
visiting his sister in Lowell, Mass_A. 
Wentworth has been to Boston to attend 
the Mechanic’s Fair. He was on the steamer 
City of Rockland, returning home when the 
accident occurred.. .Rev. E. A. Dinslow and 
wife are in Pittsfield attending the Maine 
State F. B. Association. 
CENTRE MONTVILLE. 
George N. White and wife of Belfast were 
in town last week calling on friends_ 
Mrs. Hattie Clough of Liberty visited her 
her cousin, Cora Goodwin, last Thursday. 
— Ed. Harriman is talking of making some 
repairs on his house_Mrs.Dudley Tasker, 
who has been visiting her daughter Olive 
in Knox, will return home this week—W. 
11. Tasker has sold his winter fruit on the 
trees to George Gordon forjsi. per barrel. 
— Mrs. Lutie Sylvester visited friends in 
Bristol last week. 
HALL DALE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Poland left last 
Tuesday for Medford, Mass., where they 
will spend the winter—The remains of 
James R. Clement were brought here from 
Lowell, Mass., Sept, 25th, and interred in 
the family lot in the cemetery on the hill. 
-Joseph Perry is ih Auburn for a short 
time_Those reported sick last week are 
slowly improving_Mrs. W. E. Poland 
went to Lowell, Mass., last Tuesday to 
visit her daughter_Charles M. Clement, 
who accompanied the remains of his father 
here, returned to his home in Lowell, Mass., 
Sept. 27th. 
CLARKS CORNER (Prospect.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sprague of Vinal- 
ltaven have been in town the past week 
visiting friends—Mis. Sarah S. Clarke 
has gone to Waldoboro to visit her husband, 
who has employment there Horace Clarke 
visited Stockton Springs last Sunday. 
Mrs. Atibie Clarke of Stockton Springs 
visited in Prospect last week_Mr. Israel 
Closson of Searsport attends the meetings 
here held by Rev. Mr. Welch... Mr. John 
Butterfield is building a new hen house- 
Arthur Boyd thinks of moving his mill 
plant to Stockton Springs. 
PALERMO. 
Mrs. Reb -a Gleason, formerly Rebecca 
Merryfield, and her daughter, Mrs. Georgia 
Stearns of Belgrade, are visiting her brother, 
Alonzo F. Merryfield. Mr. Merryfield met 
them at Waterville—The Peavey brothers 
of Freedom are in town cutting ensilage 
corn — C. K. Carr has completed his silo 
and will fill it this week — A giange fair 
was held at Branch Mills, Sept. *j:;d, and 
was a success—A supper and entertain- 
ment was given last Saturday evening at 
Ford’s Corner for the benefit of the Meth- 
| odist Church. The proceeds will be used in 
making repairs on the church. 
SWAXVILLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cunningham are 
rejoicing in the birth of a baby girl_ 
Miss Blanche Shorey, who has been visiting 
friends in town, has returned to her home 
in Lowell—Mr. S. A. Shorey is the guest 
of his uncle, Mr. Albert Damni — The Swan 
Lake Club met with Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Keen, 1 Cross street, Medford, Mass.. Oct. 
l>t Mr. Fred Curtis hurt his hand <juite 
badly while loading lumber last week_ 
Next Monday evening the Sisters <>f Comet 
Grange will furnish the entire entertain 
meiit, and some new features are to be in- 
troduced ...Mrs. Hannah Tyler visited her 
old neighbors las week. Rev. T. .>. Ford 
will move into the house recently vacated 
by Mrs. Tyler... Charles Ward has sold his 
place to 1 'avid Moody and moved to Thorn- 
dike. Mr. Moody's family moved in last 
week — K. 1.. Cunningham building an 
addition to his barn—Mr. and Mrs. K. 11. 
Littlefield attended the tail in Unity last 
| week—Fred Littlefield of Waldo was in 
town the first of the week looking for poul- 
try... W. S. Nickerson is buying poultrj. 
... F. A. Robertson is selling fine plums 
cheap. 
THOliNDIKE. 
Henj. Ames was commissioned Aid-d ! 
Camp on the Commander-in-Chiefs Staff by ■ 
the National Commander-in-Chiel of the G. 
A. K not by Maine's Commander-in-chief, 
as stated in last week’s paper—V. X. 
Higgins who was called to Winthrop last 
week to attend the funeral of his niece, Miss 
Lottie Maud Higgins, returned liome Fri- 
day night — Frank Higgins of Lineonville 
called on relatives in town last Monday — 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of Swanville 
are visiting friends in town. Mr. Ward has 
sold his farm in Swanville and will locate 
elsewhere—Mr. and Mrs. V. X. Higgi ns 
received a pleasant call from Willard Par- 
sons of Concord, Mass., Sept. 22nd_Mrs. 
Alonzo Higgins is stopping with Mrs. John 
McKinley in Jackson a few weeks.Mrs. 
Mabel Cilley passed Saturday and Sunday 
at her father's, H.M. Higgins, returning to 
lielfast Monday morning—Mr. and Mrs. 
Alphonso Huff passed Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Charlie Patterson_Mrs. 
Sarah Cole, who has been in Brooks for 
several weeks, returned home last week_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch C. How of Belfast 
I were guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Ward—F. S. Hogan has been 
appointed by Gov. Hill a Justice of the 
Peace and Quorum-O. Gardner, Master 
of the Maine State Grange, will visit Har- 
vest Moon Grange, Out. 2nd. There will be 
an all day session with dinner at the hail. 
No postponement on account of weather_ 
Mr. Fred Hastings is on the road in the inter- 
ests of The Grand Union Tea Co. of Port- 
land, Me.Raymond Rich and wife of' 
Bangor visited at Fred Rich's last week — 
Mrs. Charles Monroe and son Royal of 
Searsport visited her brother, L. G. Mon- 
| roe, last week — B. F. Jaynes and wife of 
| Waterville were guests of Hr. and Mrs. Ii. 
1 1’. Hurd Tuesday night—('apt. Samuel 
Farwell of Rockland was the guest of his 
I brother, O. J. Farwell, a few days last 
: week_Mrs. Fred Kenney of Knox, who 
lias been visiting her brother, Willard 
■ Sparrow, returned to her home Sunday — 
I Finery Whitten moved his household goods 
I to Pittsfield last Saturday, where lie lias 
bought a fine stand.Alvah Morrison of 
j Montville passed Friday with Alfred llow- 
I aid.Miss Lucy Cochran of Belfast 
j visited friends in Knox and Thorndike 
last week.Charles Black and wife 
; returned to Massachusetts Saturday_ 
i Charles Havener and wife of Massachus- 
etts visited relatives and friends in town 
recently_Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Went- 
worth of Oakland and Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Blethen and baby of Newport passed 
a few days last week with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Blethen—Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Nutt of Unity passed Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nutt—Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Jackson of YTassalboro recent- 
ly visited Me. and Mrs. Henry Parsons— 
Mrs. Bickford of Hermon Pond is the guest 
of Mrs. Ephraim Johnson—Mrs. Myrtie 
Gerrish of Unity passed Saturday night 
with her sister, Mrs. B. P. Hurd — Miss 
Nellie Elliott, who has been visiting for a 
few weeks with Mrs. B. W. Downes, re- 
1 turned to her employment in Massachusetts 
; Saturday — Miss Lucy Cochran of Belfast 
visited Harvest Moou Grange last Saturday 
afternoon, returning to Belfast on the 5 
o’clock train. 
Morrill. 
The event of the week here was the mar- 
riage, at the beautiful home of the bride’s 
mother, JIrs. M. P. Wood, of her daughter, 
Miss Bertha Wood to Mr. Edwin Perkins of 
Belfast. Rev. IT. I. Holt of Lincolnville of- 
ficiated. The ceremony was performed 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 24th, in the pres 
euce of forty or fifty invited guests. The 
presents on the occasion were numerous 
and many of them costly. The guests were 
served with ice cream, cake and candy— 
Orris S. Vickery of this town was lately 
married in Syracuse, N. Y., to Miss Julia 
Frances Ainslee of that city; and Stillman 
White, a son of Mr. I. D. White took to 
himself a wife in Massachusetts. Our best 
wishes go with our Morrill boys and girls. 
-Miss Nellie B. Thompson returned from 
Boston last Thursday and, by invitation, 
addressed the students of Freedom Acad- 
emy last Sunday. She goes to Union, Me., 
Out. 3d to begin her evangelistic work for 
the winter — A society of “Standard Bear- 
ers” was organized at Mr.Charles Merriam’s 
lately with Miss Thompson as President 
and Mrs. Gracie Bowen as Secretary. The 
regular monthly meeting was held at Miss 
nompson s nome last Monday evening. A 
picnic supper was served, and it was a very 
enjoyable occasion — Rev. J. N. Atwood, 
who has been pastor of the church here for 
four months, has been transferred to Bre- 
men and Waldoboro. Rev. G. E. Edgett of 
Belfast will preach here Sunday, Oct. liltli, 
at it p. m.. local time— Mr. Janies G. Hard- 
ing has bought the stand of Mr. A. M. Dag- 
gett, now occupied by Geo. Daggett. We 
are glad he has concluded to settle in Morrill 
and all will welcome him heartily to citizen- 
ship.Mr. and Mr. Lewis Wiuchen- 
baeh are at home from Xorthport_ 
Another correspondent writes as follows: 
one of the prettiest home weddings took 
place Sept, loth at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,1. F. Ainslie, Xo. JOiS Tallman street, 
Syra :use, X. Y., when their daughter, Miss 
Julia Frances Ainslie, was married to Mr. 
Oris Stover Vickery of Morrill, Me. The 
groom is a senior in the College of Medi- 
cine. The Rev. Harman H. Downey of the 
Masten Street Methodist church of Buffalo 
officiated. The bride wore a beautiful 
gown of blue liberty silk over blue silk, and 
was attended by Miss Addie Brown as 
bridesmaid. Courtney D. Whittemore was 
best man. Little Miss Ruth Prosser was 
flower girl and Miss Madolin Xelson was 
ring bearer. Miss Edith Xelson, Miss Mabel 
Prosser, Gustave Barrett and Roy Ainslie 
held the ribbons. Mr. and Mrs. Vickery 
will be at home to their friends r'ter 
October 1st at their home in The Plymouth, 
i-i 31 lull son street, Syracuse—Austin and 
Irvin Sheldon arrived home from Malden 
last week on a vacation....Arthur Wing is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wing. 
....J. F. Vickery has some tine apple 
barrels for sale....The Full Moon Circle 
met with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paul Sept, 
lbtli and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. Frank and Gertie are the right peo- 
ple to spend the evening with and we only 
wish there were more like them....Mrs. II. 
I honias is visiting her brothers in Ver- 
mont.... Mr. and Mrs. George Weymouth 
of lslesboro are visiting in town. 
SHIP NEWS. 
rum or Belfast. 
ARRIVE D. 
Sept. 2N Sch. Maggie Mulvey, Bangor. 
Sept. ;id. Sch. P. M. Bonney, Vinalhaven. 
.SAILED. 
Sept. 21. Sells. Puritan, Black Island and 
New \ ork ; Pandora, St. John. 
■Sept. in. Sells. F. S. Wilson, Stonington; 
S. L. iiavis, Vinalhaven: Maggie Mulvey, New York. 
<‘ct. l. Sells. Levi Hart, Bangor. Henry W ithington, Baltimore. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Sept. 22. At City Island sells. 
Herbert K. for Newburyport ; Scotia for 
trankiort; 21, passed City Island, schs. 
Maud Snare, New York for Bangor; Annie 
IE Lewis, do. for do.; Melissa Trask, New 
\ ork lor Portland ; Kit Carson,Wcehawken 
for Bangor; Isaiah K. Stetson, st. George, 
>. L for Bangor; Andrew Nebinger, South 
Amboy for Bangor; 24, sld, sells. Flora 
Condon, Bangor: 21, ar, sell. Lucy K. 
friend, Norfolk : sld, sell. Willie L. Newton, South Amboy for Bangor ; 2«>, ar, sells. Ella 
M. Willey, St. Simons; Edward T. Stotes- 
bury, Perth Amboy: Post Boy, Bangor; American Team, Philadelphia for Bangor; 
27. ar, sells. Webster Barnard, Bangor; Mv- 
roaus, Stonington; 28, ar, brig f’uraeoa, 
Azua; 2b, sld, sell. Win. K. Downes, Savan- 
nah; passed City Island, bark J. H. Bow- 
ers, New York for Boston. 
Boston, Sept. 23. Ar, sell. Susan Stetson, 
Franklin: 24, eld, sell. Mary Farrow, Bow- 
doinham : sld, sells. John Paul, Axim, W. 
C. A.; Abbie ( Stubbs, New York ; 21, ar, 
sells. Julia Baker, Bangor; Fannie F. Hall, 
do. cld, sch. Young Brothers, Kennebec 
and Washington, H. C.; 20, cld, sch. Med- 
ford, Port Tampa: 27, cld, sch. R. W. Hop- 
kins. Bangor. 
Philadelphia, bept. 24. Cld, sch. Henry K. Tilton, Newburyport; 25, ar, sch. Alien 
Greene, Somes Sound; 26, ar, seh. Cleora 
Goodwin, Hangor; 29, ar, bark Olive Tliur- 
low, Carbarien via Cape Lookout. 
Baltimore, Sept. 25. Cld, sch. Henry T. 
Hayward, Colcord, Boston; 26, ar, sch. 
Pendleton Brothers, Kneelaud, New York. 
Portland, Sept. 25. Ar, sch. Thelma, 
Parrs boro, N. S. 
Bangor, Sept. 24. bid, sch. Maggie Mul- 
vey, New York; 25, sld, sch. Edward 
Stewart, Frankfort to load for New Y'ork; 
26, ar, sch. Baker Palmer, Baltimore. 
Stonington, Me., Sept. 24. Ar, sch. F. C. 
Pendleton, Rockland to load for New Y ork ; 
24, ar, sch. 14. I). Haskell, Boston. 
Hall Quarry, bept. 24. Sld, sch. Earl P. 
Mason, Blake, Philadelphia. 
Frankfort, Me., Sept. 26. Ar, sch. Ed- 
ward Stewart, Bangor for New York; 28, 
sld. sch. Hattie II. Barbour, New Y'ork. 
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 24. Sld, sch. Pen- 
dleton Sisters, Philadelphia; 27, sld, sch. 
Gladys, New Y ork. 
New Haven, Ct., Sept. 23. Ar, sch. 
George V. Jordan, Holden, Norfolk, Va. 
Fernaudina, Fla., Sept. 23. Sld, seh. Inez 
N. Carver, Hodgkins, Portland; 24, sld, 
sch. Maggie G. Hart, New Y'ork; 26, sld, 
sch. Sallie POn, New Y'ork; 29, sld, seh. 
Lizzie B. Willey, New Y’ork. 
Georgetown, S. Sept. 22. Sld, sch. 
Sarah I). J. Rawson, New Y'ork. 
Charleston, S. C., Sent. 25. Ar, sch. Ilum- 
arock. Peters, Lewes, Gel. 
Providence, Sept. 25. Sld, sch. Joseph 
W. Hawthorne, Brunswick. 
Pascagoula, Miss.,Sept. 26. Ar, sch. Her- 
ald, Keyes, New Y'ork via Ship Island (to 
load for Trinidad). 
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 27. Sld, seh. S. 
G. Haskell, Brunswick. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 29. Sld, sch. Georgia 
Gilkey, New llave.n. 
Providence, Sept. 29. Sld, sch. Susan N. 
Pickering, Fernaudina. 
Vineyard llaven, Sept. 29. Sld, sch. Her- 
bert E., New Y'ork for Newburyport. 
Neah Bay, Wash., Sept. 29. Passed in, 
ship Wm. II. Macy, Groth, Table Bay for 
Port Townsend. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Barbados, Sept. 23. Ar, bark Penobscot, 
Singapore for Boston, 125 days out, all well, 
but short of water; will proceed immedi- 
ately. 
Hong Kong, Sept. 25. Sld, bark Adolph 
Ohrig, New Y'ork. 
Anjer, Aug. 28. Passed, ship A. G. Ropes, 
Rivers, Penartli for Nagasaki. 
Matanzas, Sept. 20. In port, sch. Adelaide 
Barbour, Tilton, for Philadelphia. 
Santiago, Sept. 16. Sld, sch. Calumut, 
Coombs, Tampa. 
marine miscellany. 
Boston, Sept. 25. Sch. Abbie C. Stubbs, 
for New Y'ork, which put back yesterday, 
will have a uew crew, as there is some dis- 
satisfaction among the old ones. 
New Bedford, Sept. 26, 1902. After a 13 
months’ voyage to Desolation island, the 
brig Leonora arrived this afternoon, having 
2,970 barrels sea elephant oil on board. 
Charles IVicolet, a Boer prisoner, who had 
been wo years in St. Helena, was on board. 
He is a Swiss, and was an engineer in the 
mines near Kimberly for five years pre- 
vious to joining the Boer army. 
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 20. Sch. Alaska, 
Abbey, New' York for Machias, returned 
here today and reports Sept. 24th, while ly- 
ing at anchor at llyannis, was run into by 
sch. R. L. Tay, and had stern rail broken, 
stern started off, yawl boat stove, davits 
carried away and mainsail badly torn. The 
Tay had jibboom and headgear carried away 
and bows damaged. Both vessels will make 
temporary repairs and proceed. 
FACE 
HUMOURS 
Pimples, Blackheads, 
Red, Rough, Oily Skin 
Prevented by 
I 
B I 
Millions of People use Cuttottra 
Soap, assisted by Cctici ka Ointment, for 
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the 
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, 
scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of 
falling hair, for softening, whitening, and 
soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for 
baby rashes, itchings, and cliafings, and 
for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and 
nursery. Millions of Women use Cuti- 
Cura Soap in the form of baths for annoy- 
ing irritations, inflammations, and excori- 
ations, or too free or offensive perspiration, 
k in the form of washes for ulcerative weak- 
nesses, and for many sanative purposes. 
Complete Treatment for Humours, $1. 
Consiltingof Cuticura Soap(25c.),to cleanse 
the skin of crusts and scale-, and .-often the 
thickened cuticle; Cuticura Ointment 
(50c ., to instantly allay itching,inflammation, 
and irritation, arid soothe and heal; and cuti- 
cura Resolvent Pills (25c.), to cool and 
cleanse the blood. A Single Set is often 
euilicient to cure the severest case. 
Cuticura Resolvent Pills (Chocolate 
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odourless, eco- 
nomical substitute for the celebrated liquid 
Cuticura Resolvent, CO noses, price, 25c. 
Sold throughout the world. British Depot: 8, Charterhouse Sq., London. French Depot: Rue de la Paix, Paris. Putter Drug a so Chem. Cobi\, Sola 
Props., Boston, U. S. A. 
BELFAST 1’IJK K ( I KKKNT. 
Corrected Weekly lor The Journal. 
Prod ore Market. Pria Paid Prod nr, r. 
medium. 1.7", 
YelVyes, J.(‘Ot o.vj: 
Butter p it., 
heel, sides, P It'. • ;« 
Beef fore quarters, <• 
B.ariey p bu., 40a 4 i 
Cheese p if,. UJ 
Chicken p lb, lOtopj 
Calf Skill', pel- !b. :>a u 
Duck p It.. 14« .” 
Kiri's p d<>/., 
Fowl p lb, S« t;. 
Deese p lb. 14aid 
A’etaif Price. 
Beef, earned, p tb.lou pj 
B Ittei Salt, 14 lb, 2< 
; Corn p bu.. 7S 
< racked orn p bu., 7s 
Corn Meal p bu., 7s 
I Cheese p It., Id 
Cotton Seed p cut.. ..dd 
( od.ti'h. dry. p lb. da 
Cranberries p qt.. sto'id 
j (’lover Seed, Ida IS J Flour p bid.. 4.dotcd.no 
H.ii.Seed pbll., del*' 
| laird p lb. 14 
lay p ton, 10.oua u.tai 
Hides p It., (j 
l.ainb i» lb. 1j 
I.and, (skins, .".oal.no 
Million p lr.. 7 
t bits p bu.. .vi lb. r.o 
Potatoes p bu., 7u 
Pound lie-, 7i 
Miaw p ton. lo.uo 
Turki y p li,, lsalj 
Tallow p ib, l.l«;> 
V-al p lb. tin- 
Wool, unwashed. PS 
Wood, ha d. b.Vlw 3.1:0 
Wood, soli, 3.00 
Mail Market. 
Time p bbh. Doa 1 no 
1 bat M ai p It., 4 a ", 
>nions p lb. 4 
> >;!. Kerosene, nah.isa 14 
Pollock p lb. 4 a 4 
Pork p Ib. 13 
Plaster p Vibl., 1.18 
Pyc Meal P lb. ; 
Short> p cut.. 1.10 
Suuar p lb. .3 
Sait. T. I., p bu.. 88 
Sweet potatoes, 8 
Wheat Meal. 5 
T:______;-- I 
| Casskns. In Rockland. September 22. to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cass-ns. a sun, Riuiolpb Fillmore. I Chase. In Newtonville. Mass.. September 23. 
j to Mi. and Mrs. F. Wallace Chase, a daughter. H askei.i.. In I.ittle Deer isle, September 1G, 
to Mr. and Mrs. lVt*-r Haskell, a son. 
Haskell. In Sunset. September 24, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Kben H. Haskell, a son. 
I Hoi.i*en. In Deer Isle. September 23, to Mr. 
and 'its. Howard C Holden, a daughter. 
Snowman. In Orland, September 13. to Mr. 
and Mrs. William L. Snowman, a daughter. 
''hite. In Vinalliavem September 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert White, a son. 
MAKKiED. 
Cran e-Robinson. Iii S.oniiigtoii, September 
l‘J. William Crane ami Miss Alice Robinson, both 
of Stoningtou. 
Knioht-Elw i.i in Belfast, September 20, 
by Rev. C. II. Bryant, Lewis V. Knight of North- 
port ami Mary Belle Elwell of Belfast. 
Mokkv-Mathews. In Castine. September 23, 
by Rev. Edw. B. Mason, Edwin Morey of Boston 
and Mrs. Adda Louise Mathews of Belfast. 
Perk ins-Woods. In Morriil, September 24. 
by Rev. H. I. Holt, Edwin s. Perkins and Mi>s 
Bertha M. Woods, both of Beifast. 
Raivi.kv-Tii.dkn. In Rockland, September 
23. Joseph Rawley of Rockland and Hattie E. 
Tilden of Roekport. 
Scott-Knowi.ton. I11 Stonington, September 
20, Charles A. Scott of Deer isle and Miss Grace 
L. Knowlton of Stonington. 
DIED. 
Blanchard. In Portland. September 28, Han- 
nah G.. widow of Capt. Hollis Blanchard, for- 
merly of Belfast, aged 06 years, 4 months, 2 days 
Clement. In Lowell. Mass., September 23, 
Janies R. Clement, aged 70 wars amtmonths. 
Collins. In Sail Francisco, September 12, 
Amelia, wife of Robert U. Collins. 
Dyer. I11 Franklin, September ly, Mrs. Julia 
A. Dyer, aged 60 years and 4 months. 
Dodoe. In Orlaml, September 17. Mrs. Susan 
Dodge, aged 82 years, 3 months and 17 days. 
Fooler. In Rockland, September 14, Caroline 
E. (Hill), widow of Prentiss m. Fogler, a native 
of Union, aged 64 years,months ami 4 days. 
Gammans. In Belfast, Septenibr 25, Martha 
Jane Gammans, aged 50 years. 
Greer. In Chelsea, Mass., September 25, 
Edith.daughter of Albert and Elizabeth Greer, 
aged 2r years. 
JirsoN. In Belfast, September 30, Lydia M., 
wife of Howard Jipson, aged 67 years. 
Knowles. I11 Rockland, September 24, Joseph 
P. Knowles, a native of islesboro, sged 50 years, 
5 months and 2 days. Burial at Islesboro. 
Leach. In Penobscot, September 21. Miss 
Willamine Leach, aged 46 years, 4 months and 8 
days. 
Madden. In Togus, September 10, William 
Madden, aged 73 years. 
Powell. In Haven, September 23. Major J. 
W. Powell of Washington, D. C., aged 68 years. 
Richards. In Clinton, September 13, Amos 
Richards, formerly of Belfast, aged 52 years. 
Sylvester. In South Deer Isle, September 
21, Harry A. Sylvester, aged 18 years, 2 months 
ami 8 days. 
Trvnd\ In Surry. September 17, Enos Trundy, 
aged 58 years, 6 months and 18 days. 
WANTED, 
A gentleman would like two or three unfurn- 
ished rooms near Revere House. Inquire at 
Journal office. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s Signature on each box. 
O-. BANKS’ 
COLLEGE. 
BELFAST, 
CALAIS, 
CARIBOU and 
WOODSTOCK, N. B 
The most practical and up-to-date schools. 
Our students carry on actual business i,v mail with students in our other colleges. We give a combination ot botli courses for one 
tuition. We have lectures on commercial law 
by a leading member of the bar. 
Our gr;»' Mates are aided in securing positions. A larger per cent of our students are holding 
iiUht^St•Tt?°AilIO,IA tllHn fr°m :uiy otl‘er college 
Correspondence of business men in need of 
competent assistants solicited. 
Write for our illustrated catalogue. 
Always p;tVs 
A hundred dollars p 
will pay four dollars f 
Money invested h 
Hl’SIXKSS Ooi.i i 
self many times ov. 
get. 
| CALL AX If SKI: 
t- BANKS, Principal, Belfast v, 
______ M-; 
DEER! DEER! DEEErT" 
Sl‘'OKTriN.,EV'm ••»'> IP-t anythin.. > IOI.TIM and MIOOIING LINK, as tv,• have HIM ..Mved a ,:l. 
SINGLE, DOUBLE and REPEATING SHOT <jl 
W INCHESTER and flARLIN RIFLES, 
SHOOTING COATS, AMMUNITION of all kin 
Ami can oiler you the Lest bargains in tile eiiy. Call and see the e, 
DAVE sPORT GUNS, Best and Strongest Shooters v 
PRICES $5 75, $6.75, and $13.50. 
AllOT (JENS AND RIELES TO LET A I W .i 
♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
FOLLETT’S Sporting Goods Store. 
51 CHURCH STREET. 
MEN WANTED 
For Conductors, Motormen and Brake™ 
THE BOSION ELEVATED RAILWAY On 
Can give employment to a large number of the right kind of m,-u 
surface lines. For conductors and motormen the requirements am 
1 hej must be not less than twenty-one or more than fort}-k sight and hearing nust be perfect. Height must not be less tlia■ 
for condn >rs and live feet six inches for motormen and brake,, 
possess a common school education and furnish a bond with tw 
in the amount of three hundred dollars. Motormen must be able 
English language. Wages for conductors and motormen on 
a quarter (s:1.251 per day of ten hours, ami an,-. per hour for ext: a 
than a halfday. (July men of good habits and character need 
ence isjnot necessai y. Applications must he made in person at 
artheh ii. sext/:/;. 
Supt. Of Employment, Boston Elevated Bait,, 
So. Si Water street. I 
Mention this paper. Further information fnrn shed by nut 
The Celebrated 
Erect Form 
W. B. CORSETS 
FOR SALE AT 
Geo.W. Burkett’s, 
Odd Fellows’ Block. 
New Fish Market. 
HAVE OPENED A MARKET AT 
No. 66 High Street, Belfast, 
Under Hall’s Photograph Rooms, where 
they will keep a full line of 
....OF ALL KINDS.... 
Fresh, Corned, Pickled, Dry, Smoked. 
Orders taken by team and promptly delivered. 
Telephone connection. lm40 
JOHN F. STEPHENSON, 
CHARLES M. PERKINS. 
Card of Tftanks. 
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends 
for kindnesses during the sickness and at the 
death of our wife and mother. 
CAPT. E. 1). RYDER. 
MRS. FANNIE HOLMES. 
Belfast, Sept. 29,1902.—Iw4©« 
lln bourn 
Mag ics 
F-()R 5 A 
Atlantic .Monthly 
JtllH', ISO*. to il.lt' 
Scribner’s Magazine 
.1 miliary, tsst.t.. M., 
The Forum, 
December, ISO?. 
Review of Reviews, 
December. 1891. t ■ 
12 volumes. 
The Book Buy er, 
November, is;*;. v 
volumes. 
The Cosmopolitan, 
February to 
volumes for i-'.'l 
11*00, to date. 
TheUranite Monthly 
January. 189?. to 1 
Guilt on's Magazine. 
May. 1890, to date. 
Offers will be i-• 
all of tlie above maea. 
will be sold. 
REP JOl RN 
CLOSING_ 
A BARGAIN W 
ONE OLD ENGLISH 
ORGAN KT r, r>o 
ONE ACCORD 
THE ID 
(sticidivariii- r 
Also Sofas, Lounge- 
Clocks, Desk-. 
Bureaus. * 
I. 'ter on l -hall go 
upliolstei. 
s. ii r*. 
Or I \ 
WANT 
Potatoes, Apples, 1 
also hay bought by 
Address 
v\ 1 i; 
i 4’\vd9* P' 
4 DM l X 1ST RATH l X' > X 
A nerehv uives notio' 
appointed admiuistrau i\ 
FR \ NK F. BA RDF X 
in the County oi Wahl 
bonds as the law directs, 
mauds against the estutt 
desired to present the >.u- 
all indebted thereto arc c 
nieut immediately. 
ARA lit 
.Monroe, Sept. 9. 1902. 
FOR RENT 
A small upper toneme: 
furnished or not, as dcMi 
street door. No. 17, com 
streets. 
TORRENT 
An up-stairs tenement ot 
with large clothes presses, 
ply at house. MISS Ai 1 
40tf 
